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MADISON, :Wis. (AP) -- The Wisconsin Supreme
.. North Vi et ; Nam de-Y
Court said today that its November decision stripping
; clared today, it will
district attorneys of authority to issue warrants could
consider any resolunot "be applied to cases already "finalized ,"
tions of the U.N.. :Se- Y:
The court ordererl two Milwaukee judges involved
; curity Comncil of Viet
to proceed with suits in their courts —-Y one criminal'
Nam as invalid , Tass;
SAIGON, South Viet Nam By TH\ ASSOCIATED PRESS drifts, bedeviling efforts to clear out of the southern Plains,
io. Four feet Y of snow covered and one civil — , under writs of mandamus issued . by
(AP) ^ U.S. warplanes ham- Y Snowfall eased today in the roads in smothered communi- Syracuse, N.Y., still was In some; parts of the city.
reported.
the high court. Y ¦ ¦
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ ' ¦
¦
mered at targets in North Viet big Eastern storm, but cold, ties and a new storm spread 4 to. the grip of a blizzardy snow The Weather Bureau said that ' ¦;¦¦. ¦' .- . ' '. .' ¦
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Nam again today, while on the
'
the record .,.January snowfall
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.
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.
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^
e
final
included 43. inches at Worcester,
ground American and Allied
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today that both North
exam
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when
an
Indiana
UniMass.,41
inches
at
Yboth
Bur.
forces caught the Viet Cong in a
'
Vt.,
lington,
and
Roanoke,
Va.,
Viet
Nam
arid South Viet Nam
versity
student
turned
in
his
paper
and
departed.
He
giant vise along South Viet
and 32 inches at Lynchburg, Va. had written: only: ''Goodbye I.U.,
be invited to take part in U;N.Y
Nam 's coastal plains and sent
Saigon
here
I
come."
Florida recovered from its
' 'YY
" YA. ¦ ¦ ' ¦
them sprawling into retreat aft-: i
discussions on a conference to
' -±Y- YY
Y -t¦¦• Yfrost and freeze , and -, mild
er 488 were reported killed.
weather
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in
from
the
;
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ST. LOUIS (AP) —; Production of Phantom jet ; seek peace in Viet Nam, ...
An Air Force spokesman said
Gulf of Mexico along the coast fighters used in Viet Nam Will be doubled; at McDonnell U.S. Ambassador Arthur j. three American planes — one
to Texas.
Goldberg Y. to-ld the Security
Air Force and two Navy, jets —
Aircraft Corp., . James;s v McDonne
Statewide
emergencies
were
Council
that he believed .it ;
were lost in the first day of air
declared for Pennsylvania and I firm , announced Monday. /
attacks on the Communist North
would
be
useful to have repreDelaware where hundreds of
after the 37-day bombing pause,
sentatives
of Saigon and Hanoi
travelers and rural dwellers
There were no details yet on the
were
still
isolated
by
road
appear
MAC
GREGOR
during
OUT
TOO
current council
6econd day of the raids. .
blockages caused by drifts of 10
dehate. ..:
feet or more/ In Virginia, the
The pilots of the two Navy
The U.S. delegate took the
snow dunes -were ;reported 15
planes were rescued , but the
feet high. Y
pilot of an Air Force F105 Thunfloor as Y the 15-nation council
derchief was : missing about 20
met to consider a U.S. proposal
With; communications hammiles south of Vinh. He pulled
for
preliminary taLks^ on ar,
there
was
no
way
of
asper^
into cloud cover and disapsessing
the
cost
in
lives
or
dolranging
a Viet Nam peace conpeared. Rescue efforts were
ference. .r, '.
lars, of the January storm sercalled off after a search, the
ies. Death counts boggled as
Soviet Ambassador Nikolai
spokesman said.
human . attrition took many WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep. make him change his mind , Quie T. Fedprenko declined to tell
Radio Hanoi claimed Monday
forms including fire fatalities , Albert H. Quie, R-Miim., said said, ''would, be if 100 . pery cent , newsmen in advance of the sesthat North Vietnamese gunners
freezing, arid heart attacks from today he has no intention of of the party people wanted me to sion whether he would oppose
had. downed five American
snow removal exertion .
council debate.
seeking the Republican, nomina- be their standard bearer^"
planes and damaged 10 others.
In Pennsylvania the highway tion for the governorship of Min- And, Quie addedY'sucli
Goldberg explained in detail
"
a
situ-As U.S.: Air Force and Navy
department said that with. 11,000 nesota ! in this, year's elections. ation "would be like a miracle" U.S. reasons for bringing tho
carrier planes roared oyer the
men , engaged in snow clearance, And his GOP colleague, Rep.
north again, the combined allied
and he does not think there is a Viet Nam .problem to -the Unitthe cost could run to $5 million. Y
Operation Masher in the riceSNOW IS DEEP . . . An automobile is this motorist could not be determined but The clean-up cost in Philadel- Clark MacGregor of Minnesota , possibility of such a happening. ed Nations. He said President
fields and jungles 290 miles all but buried along a highway near Potts- it -was presumed he walked to safety. Hungave every indication that he "I like my work here,'' Quie Johnson had acted aft er every
northeast of , Saigon smashed at town, Pa., as wind-whipped snows drifted Y dreds of cars were abandoned on highways as phia , where 9 inches fell, was likewise has no plan to get into said. "It is challenging and I other effort had failed to bring
put at $500,000. In some locali- the governorship race.
a large Viet Cong force from highways all over the east. What happened to the storm raged. (AP Photofax)
have a lot of plans for work about peace negotiations.
7
ties, all except vital road clear- Both have been discussed
"Our resort to the Security
three sides; Some of the guerrilas
which
I want to do."Y
ing operations were put of f until
Council,
despite what anyone
las were reported ripping off
possibilities
to
try
to
Unseat
Gov.
Quie said he has no suggesthe $now-shifting winds should
may say OT speculate about
their green jungle fighting suits
F.
Rolvaag,
who
won
the
Karl
tions
as
to
whom
the
GOP
pardie down.
and donning the black pajamas
governor's seat in 1962 by only ty leaders in the state should it ." he said , "is briefly and
of the Vietnamese peasantry in
Hundreds of schools were 91 votes after a months-long re- torn to as the gubernatorial can- simply furth er, evidence of our
resolve to settle this conflict
a desperate effort to escape.
closed Monday or Tuesday, not count over his Republican oppo- didate." '.:
peaceablyY a resolve . that stems
only in the hard-hit Eastern sec- nent.
In addition to the 488 dead
"We have a grand opportun- from a deep : and abiding
belief
tor,
but
also
in
the
path
of
a
new
reported, six day6 of heavy
ity for a victory this year,"
storm from New Mexico to Mis- Republican party leaders In Quie said . "I believe the people that- a negotiated settlement ¦
fighting with the hard-core Viet
souri. In Maryland where all the state fiave been seeking a of Minnesota want a change. rather than a military solution
Cong backed up by North Vietis obviously to the best interest
schools were shut, two colleges strong candidate for this fall 's
namese regulars yielded 12 eneThere
is
a
lot
of
talent
in
the
election
,
particularly
since
some
of
the Vietnamese people as a
my prisoners and 408 suspects. MADISON , Wis. ' .;«I - The Richard G. Harvey Jr. of Ra- sure rather than a tax measure. and the University of Maryland elements in the Minnesota Dem- party ."
whole."
delayed
registrations
.
for
the
A U.S. Army spokesman said constitutionality of a new law cine challenged
^
". . . If the claimant does not second semester until Wednes- ocratic - Farmer - Labor party MacGregor said in a sepa- Both the U.S. request for
Intelligence had established that granting additional property ality of the act.theIn constitutionth»
have been trying to get Rolvaag rate interview that he fully anin
fact pay taxes, but instead day or Thursday.
addition
to
council meeting and the U.S.
75 per cent of the suspects are
ticipated
that
there
wouH
be
not
seek
reto
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and
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he
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entitled
to
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rent
's
uniform
violating
the
state
persons
over
tax
relief
to
65
U .S. 40 was closed in some
'
Viet Cong.
people in the party who would resolution caugh t U.1M, diploupheld today by the Wis- taxation rule , he . said, the pro- relief ," Heffernari wrote.
sections through Maryland , and election.
mats by surprise. The
The battle raged over an area was
¦
'
gram had proved "impractical , The justice added: " , .
hundreds of secondary roads Quie said so many people try to have himself or Quie buzzed with speculationcorridors
13 miles wide and 10 miles deep. consin Supreme Court.
on posgovermake
the
race
for
the
have
asked
him
to
make
the
appear
that
the
"It
would
inefficient
and
unworkable."
Units of the U.S. 1st Cavalry , A Racine attorney had argued To support his contention , classification requiring special were choked in Maryland , governorship race, ''that I nor 's post.
sible Soviet moves. One unanPennsylvania
and
West
VirginAirmobile, Division were press- that the program violated a pro- Harvey noted that $10.3 milllion legislative treatment in the
thought about it again , but I MacGregor said that he has swered question was whether
ing the Communists from the vision in the state constitution a year had been appropriated granting of relief to persons ia.
not changed my mind taken no step to seek any sup- the Russians would seek to have
south and west , while South requiring uniformity of taxa- to the program and that only over 65 is reasonable. The age Fire flared at Belle, Mo. , to- have
port for himself for either gov- the . government of North Viet
about
not running. "
gas
pipelines
day
when
two
exVietn amese and South Korean tion ,
Nam invited to take part in the
of
65
is
commonly
accepted
and
paid
out
(hat
$1 million was
The only thing
could ernor or senator this year.
ploded.
marines were hitting from other Former Gov. John W. Rey- about
council debate. Another was
year of its opera- recognized as that at which a
in
the
first
directions.
nolds introduced the property tion.
whether the Russians would
large number of persons retire
the Legveto the U.S . resolution.
and no longer in full measure
An American spokesman said tax relief program and1964.
The In the Snpreme Conrt'H unani- are able to support themselves
islature
passed
it
in
The U.S. delegation was not
ground
forces,
the battering by
decision up holding the from current earnings.
expected to objec t if the council
artillery and air strikes ap- program benefits those with an- mous
$3,000 validy of the act, Justice Nafavored inviting North Viet
peared to have convinced the nual incomes of less than
limited
to than Hefferman said the pro- "While It Is undoubtedly time
are
and
tax
credits
Nam , but there was no word on
Communists their onl y escape
gram constituted a relief mea- that some persons under the
the U.S. atti tudc toward a bid to
from an area they have held for a maximum of $225.
age of 65 are equally deserving
the
Viet Cong. The British pnv 15 years lies to the hills in the
of relief , there are undoubtedly
west.
ernment disclosed Monday night
other
devices
by
which
the
legOf the Communist toll of Pressed by Frost
by the handsome Milosevic Mrs. Rooney countered with a that North Vietnamese PresiBy BOB THOMAS
islature has or could , if it so
dead , 100 were credited to the
who had been a friend . of the suit for separate maintenance. dent Ho Chi Minh , in ' a message
desired,
grant
other
forms
of
)
(AP
The
HOLLYWOOD
—
Vietnamese force of several
Last Sunday night , Rooney to Queen Elizabeth II last week ,
relief
or
assistance.
The
mere
planned reconciliation of Mick- family for n year.
regiments and 75 to the South
and
his wife met in his hospital set .as a new condition for pence
fact
that
the
legislature
in
the
,
and
his
fifth
w
ife
has
Rooney
ey
Milosevic had appeared in room. Unknown to him , she had talks U.S . recognition of the
Korean marines on the flank .
exercise
of
a
proper
police
powresulted in her murder and the three films — "The Russians
U.S. and Korean casualties
hired a priva te detective to tapo Viet Cong as "the sole genuine
er function has not seen fit to suicide of the young Yugoslav Are
Coming, " yet to be . re- record their conversation.
remain light , military spokesrepresentative of the people of
cure
or
attempt
to
alleviate
all
Rooney
of
by
actor
accused
leased ; "Religious Legends of
men said , but the South VietSouth Viet Nam. "
the evils of poverty in a single being her lover.
The
45-year-old
actor-comediloss" and an art film , ,
namese suffered moderate
piece of legislation does not The bodies of Barbara Thom- Old Monterey
an
once
famed
as
Andy
Hardy,
," in Esperanto. His
Red China again rejected
es. In their use of the term modrender the classification used ason Rooney, 29, and Milso "Incubus
marriage to Cynthia Krensky was persuasive in his argu- U.N . intervention in the Viet
erate, they mean anywhere MIAMI, Fla . (AP) — Secre- salvage their fruit , were grate- unreasonable. "
Milosevic , 25, an actor known Bouron on July 2, 1904, ended in ments for a reconciliation . His Nam war, Repenting Peking 's
from one-tenth to one-third of tary of Labor W. Willard Wirtz ful.
professionally
as Milos Milos , divorce after she charged him w ife shut off the recorder when often-stated position, the official
force
involved.
the total
and Florida growers moved Gov. Ilaydon Burns teleMonday
in the bath- with assault last July and was she began to succumb to his New China News Agency said
were found
A government spokesman swiftly today to bring in West
saying,
Monday
,000
graphed
Wirtz
Brentwood to have become final this July. reasoning.
room
of
the
$150
troops
have
Vietnamese
the
said
the United Nation s "has no
laborers to help harvest "Your immediate approval of
Indian
with A week ago, Rooney filed suit She nnd the detective , Herm r ight to meddle with the Viet
home
Rooney
once
shared
been in a half dozen fierce fire millions of boxes of citrus hard
emergency offshore labor is
his wife and four young chil- for divorce , charging that his Schlieske , returned to her homo. Nam question. "
fights and while the number of hit by cold weather.
dren.
dead is low, "the number of Wirtz , who had insisted that sorely needed and will be great
wife "was allowing, permitting, There she met Milosevic , two The first private reaction of
ly
appreciated.
"
wounded is quite high ."
encouraging or harboring " the of her women friends and her U.N. diplomats to the U.S. prodomestic labor be used to harMilosevPolice
theorized
that
quickly
grantApprovnl
was
,
relentposal was o-ne of doubt that the
Florida
vest
the
crops
in
,
ic 6hot Mrs Rooney , then Yugoslav actor at the Rooney attorney, Harold Aboles.
Two new punishing actions
and Burns said no limit was
The attorney said later: "She council debate would bo useful.
38-cnliber pistol on home.
turned
tho
ngaiast the Insurgents opened ed , after weekend subfreezing ed,
temperatures swept the state, placed on the number of West
himself because she was plan- Rooney listed his Income at agreed not to see him (Milosev- Some feared it would force the
up south of Saigon .
Indian laborers who would bo
ning to resume her mnrrlage $30,000 a year , and suggested ic) nnymorc if it bothered Mr Soviet Union into taking a hard
The Vietnamese 0th Division Growers, fighting desperately to allowed to work in Florida.
monthly alimony of "$400 and Rooney. "
line and destroy any possibility
with the diminutive actor.
kicked off a regimental size
"This is most gratifying to
child support payments of $600 Milosevic appeared to agree of private Soviet pressure on
search and destroy attack in
Rooney
himself
was
under
Funny Answers
our growers ," said Robert W, WASHINGTON (AP) - A sedation at St. John 's Hospital per month.
without rancor to break off his Hanoi for peace .
Vinh Binh Province 62 milos
Rutledgo, executive vice pres i- comprehensive GI Bill setting in nearby Santa Monica , being
friendship
with Mrs . Rooney . Ho U .S. officials , however , were
southwest of Saigon Monday
guy
It's strange how a
Mutual
,
Citrus
dent
of
Florida
up
a
permanent
program
of
edthen
invited
her into the master aware of this risk and apparent78
Viet
Cong
killed
reported
and
with no sense of humor con the state's largest grower co- ucational nnd other aid for all treated for an intestinal infecbedroom. They disappeared in- ly believed tho gamble wns
tion acquired during filming in
and eight captured.
como up with such funny an- operative,
post-Korean Wnr servicemen the Philippines ,
side nt n:30 p.m. and the door worth taking. They also wore
A spokesman estimated thiit swers when his wile asks
comes
before the House Veterbodies
were
carried
was locked.
prepared to fnco strong critianother SO
,
him where he's been all
snld 1.S0O West In- ans Affairs Committee
Red
manager
Rutlcdife
Said
Rooney
's
today.
cism
for resuming the bombing
nway by the retreating Viet night , . . "Training " means dian workers probably would b>o
Doff: "Mickey told me they 'd
It was the Inst time they were of North
Vit't Nam ,
Cong who left behind 31 weap- lonrning the rules; "getting In the groves by next Saturday Committee Chairman OHn E, (he nnd Barnnrn ) had a very
seen alive,
m
ons , Includ ing two East German experience" means learning and 3,000 may bo needed. They Teaguo, D-Tcx., predicted quick good talk nnd they wore very
A houso guest , Wilmn Cnmachine guns and fou r Czech the exceptions . , . Grand- will bo flown in l>y chnrtored approval of the measure, which close to reconciliation , I think
tnnin , 35, decided to depart for
he Introduced Monday.
light automatic weapons.
WEATHER
stand dialogue: "Think tho plane.
M ilos may have resented it."
dinner an hour later. She
U.S. 1st Infantry Division N,Y. Mets will draw this
Dry
,
cold
air
spread
frost
over
Since
the
committee
already
knocked on the bedroom door,
This apparently triggered the
FKHKICAI. FORECAST
troops , 10 miles east of Saigon year?" "People , no; laughs, the entire state , forcing growers has hold extensive
hearings on acts of violence by Milosevic
Hearing no answer , she took WINONA AND VICINITY —
ficnt back word they hnd uncov,
yes " . . Education will to begin to harvest millions of the subject matter .Teaguc said ,
Mrs , Rooney's car.
Occasional cloudiness with no
wliose divorced wife hnd asked
ered a big bunker complex and come of age when students boxes of citrus immediately. no
additional hearings are nec- police protection from hi-s fits of
She returned at 2:30 n,m , and important fempenituro change
called in air , artillery and tank bocomo as excited over The fruit must be gathered essary,
found the house lights ablaze.
temper.
tonight mid Wednesday , Low tofire to destroy it. Dug-in Vict gaining er losing a profes- quickly after the frost , nnd
Cong continued small-arms fire. sor of Greek as over a foot- Rrowers say sufficient domestic His bill would cost less than n West Los Angeles police , fitPolice believe that Milosevic night 5 to 12 below , high Wedsimilar measure passed last ting together the sequence of
may have fired the pi.slol short- nesday 10-10 above, Northerly
The air strikes could be seen ball coach.
labor is not available.
year by tho Senate nnd differs events that led to tho double
ly after entering the bedroom, windu diminishin g tonight.
from downtown Saigon .
U.S. Marines based nt Da
Rutlcdtfe estimated 15 million from proposals reportedly sup- tragedy, said this picture
No gunshots were heard even
LOCAL WKATHKU
boxes of oranges nnd 43 million ported by tho administration.
Nang and the units which landemerged :
though a maid was In the house Official observations for the
(d from the *ea south o\ Ouang
boxes of Valenelns remain on He estimated the first-year Rooney returned from the
and three of the Rooney chil- 24 hours ending at 12 m. tothe trees, About 20 million boxes cost of his measure at $275 mil- Pnilipplno location in December
Ngal , 31)0 miles northeast »f Saidren . —¦ Kelly, 5; Kerry , 4; and day :
(For more laughs seo of grnpofrult hnvo yet to be har- lion , about $100 million less than to discover he had been regon , Inst Frldny reported little
Kyle , 3-- were in a bmlroom 30 Maximum , 13; minimum , -0;
, Earl Wilson on Poge 4.)
contact with the enemy.
vested.
noon , 0; precip itation , none.
placed in his wife 's affections I
Milos Milosevic
feet nway.
tho cost of the Senate bill.
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By JOHN M. HIGHTOIVEK
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Presi^
dent Johnson has told administration officials he intends to
keep a tight rein on any expansion of the Vietnamese warY He
Is understood to have ruled out
any bombing of Hanoi or Haiphong for the immediate future.
Officials said today the President is determined at this time,
haying resumed the bombing in
. the North , to. stick to a middle?.
: course policy. They, said he in'tends .';' to-, avoid any show of a
lack of determination , . on the
one hand , and any unnecessary
¦; ' -.' escalation on the other. Y
Tfce pattern of attacks in the
new phase of the war following
the peace offensive ; is expected
to be consistent with a pattern
followed befor e the pause be¦'

:.- -gan. ;;/¦¦ .. :¦ ¦

Bombing was suspended before Christmas arid ; resumed
:¦ Monday ; after a 37-day lull.

Army Hearing
Askfed wr NSP
Sf. Croix Plant

Rolvaag Not Minneap olis Host to
Decided oh Norwegian Orchestra
Announcement

Johnson in a public statement
said ''it is our clear duty to do
what 'we can " to limit the cost
in lives of Allied soldiers fighting Red forces in the South. The
major stated aim of the bombing is to curtail the movement
of arms and soldiers from North
to South Yin Viet Nam ,
At the same time Johnson
said his- "pursuit of peace"
would go on primarily through
the ; United Nations '. U.S. Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg
called for art immediate session
of the U.N. Security Council to
hear a report on the, peace effort and receive resolutions designed .to continue efforts to get
North Viet Nam to negotiate.;. . '
Johnson, it was learned, made
the basic decision last Saturday
to -.resume , the bombing. He had
been discussing it with Secretary of State Dean Rusk. Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara and other advisers
throughout the week . Y
Late Saturday afternoon the
President went over targets
which had been submitted for
the first strikes after the pause
ended. He had followed : that
procedure during the bombing s
last year; exercising close control over the operations against
the North/ and ;wili continue to
do so, officials said!
Johnson reportedly re-examined on Saturday the fundamental premises underlying last
year 's bombing strategy and
decided that he must do everv
thing possible to reduce;the. volume flf supplies flowing into the
South. He also decided, in a final review of his ' peace' offensive, that a resumption of
bombing: would not affect the
outlook for negotiations,because
the'possibilitie s of getting North
Viet Nam into a conference had
been exhausted during the
month-long peace drive. ;
After he reached . his decision
to renew the.bombings, he allowed 24 hours :for notif ying several governments.
Rusk , whose rol e in the original bombing pause decision had
been questioned ; some w«eks
ago, told a news conference
Monday that he had supported
the Christmastime suspension of
bombing and the ; long piiise
which continued for aYmonth
afterward , He also said that , he
and other senior advisers to the
President had agreed in recommending that when the peace
offensive failed the bombing be
resumed. ;
Y
Officials did not - mention it
specifically, but one of the
underlying reasons for resuming the bombing strategy is that
it is negotiable. It gives the
United States a card to.play in
some further peace drive.
Diplomats were skeptical that
the United Nations would make
progress where so many other
countries which enlisted in the
peace drive had failed during
the past month. .

ST. PAUL (AP > - Gov . Karl
F. Rolvaag said today he has
no target date for announcing
his political intentions, even
though only one month remains
before Democratic - FarmerYLabor Party precinct caucuses.
The caucuses, first step in
choosing of delegates to the conyentioYns that will endorse the
party candidates, will be held
in all precincts March 1.

INDlViDUAt CHAMPS . . Y Receiving score at Wisconsm Bowhunters' boys' shoot;
field , and target awards at the Winona Archers : Robert Fratzke, largest rough fish shot in
banquet . Saturday night were, from left ; Pat Y 1965, and Eon; Quamen, largest mule deer
Duffy, largest whitetailed deer .killed ; during killed last :season. (Daily News photo )
1965 season ; Gary Fratzke , high individual

lArchers Make
[Gains; Top
Members Cited

Asked whether he intended an
announcement within the month
remaining, Rpivaag r said:
. "I; honestly cad 't tell you; I
might wake up tomorrow morning and decide 'this is the day'
or I might not."
But Rblvaag's silence has not
halted the choosing upi sides
within the DFL, as Lt, Gov . A,
M. Keith continues to press his
challenge in stronger terms. . ..Two ;labor leaders are among
the latest to join the Rolvaag
sideY .-

200th birthday with its U.S. tour,
By GEORGE MOSES
will
borrow storm - bound heavy
(AP)
Wit*
MINNEAPOLIS
like the harp and
instruments
stalled
some of Its Instruments
in Minneapolis.
drum
the
base
snbwdriftYthe
in a Pennsylvania
Norwegian Festival Orchestra Officials hope the Pennsylvania Y
of Bergen prepared to open * Trunpike will disgorge their own
tour of the United States her* drum and the like in time for
tonight, bouyed by the warmest other M i n ne s o t a concerts,
and heavietet Norwegian - ac- Wednesday in Moorhead and
cented welcome it is likely to arid Thursday in Bemidji.
The orchestra plays in New
get in the 29 cities on its itiner- York March 7 and winds up
;
ary.. : Y . Y Y
March 13 iii ¦Washington.
White-haired pivin FJelstad, The 73 musicians heed not
who will share the baton oh the have felt;far from home , at a
tour with; Karsten Andersen , Sons of Norway reception in
calls Minneapolis . "The most Minneapolis Monday night.
Norwegian city we'll visit." - .. Nelly Lygre, a blonde In a
Fjelfitad, director of the Oslo black dress who is presid ent of
Philharmonic, has been guest the Bergenslaget, an organizaconductor of the Minneapolis tion of people frorri the Bergen
Symphony. Andersen is regular area , greeted the musicians enconductor of the Bergen group . tirely in Norwegian. Y;
"We feel at home here, cold Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag of Minweather and all," Fjelstad said. nesota , himself, a Norwegian , be"Someone will be introduced to- gan in . English , but wound. up of"thousand
me, in English, then break into fering a quote
the most perfect Norwegian, the thanks " in their native tongue.
way the language was spoken 20 ¦'. . The Hon. Hans Engen, Noryears ago.
wegian ambassador to the
"And I will be asked if I know United States , observed that
Mr. Hansen: from Trondheim. Of ''ski'.' and ''skqi" had once been
course r;do.";
considered the leading Norw econtributions . to the English
gian
The orchestra, celebrating Its language. ¦' '
Y\ ; - . .;';
.

In St. Paul. Rep. Joseph Prlfr
rel , a veterans; of the Teamsters
Union movement, said sentiment
in his district is "very strong"
And a struggling master of
for Rolvaag.
ceremonies, seeking to get the
Asked; whether this reflected
program started over the cockhis own views, Prifrel said:
tail hubbub , got nowhere with
"My district Is supporting Rola polite, "May 1 have your atvaag, there's your answer."
tention please?' Y
• ST. PAUL (AP ) —The Army
In
Duluth,
a
kingpin
of
the
He was rescued by a Son of
'
Corps of Engineers has been
The Winona Archers shot, forUnited Steelworkers Union —
Norw
ay , who roared what , was .
asked to conduct publi c hearward in 1965, according to RichEarl
Bester
—
said
he
has
obviously
the Norwegian . equivaings on whether to permit Nprthard Carr, outgoing president, as
swung around to the Rolvaag
lentv . The room quieted in two
: ern States Power Co; to build
he summarized the past year's
camp as a result of the goverseconds.
coal handling, mooring and waclub activities Saturday night at
nor's performance since last
Before the reception , Engen
ter intake arid discharge faciliits annual awards banquet. ^
summer's . "dump . Rolvaag" ST.; PAUL W — All state laid a wreath at the snowties at its new St, Croix River
"We worked arid had fun , and
move at Sugar Hills.
government departments have shrouded statue of Ole Bull in
plant,
more than doubled our membeen . asked to determine wh at a Minneapolis ' Loring Park. The
The; St. Paul district office of
bership from below 70 to 165,"
jobs
could be placed in a new legendary Norwegian violinist .
Monday
that
. the corps . said ;
lie said,
category
geared especially for received the floral tribute with
construction permits . were opCarr mentioned archery range
persons.
mentally
retarded
posed, by : Save the '.'.St.' Croix .
the mercury at ,zero; Y
improvements , acquisition of a
announced
The
new
category,
Inc:, and the Wisconsin .attorney
registration booth at the range,
by the State Civil Service Board , The Norwclgian ambassador ,
general—both also opponents of
construction of a; large parking
'
'
.
;
may Y include such jobs ; Yas also presented Rolvaag with the
c
onstruction
.
the . plant's
last
, part of which had been earlot
:
¦
:: year.Y
'
'
'
¦
:¦
groundskeeping, manual and Commander Cross of the Order :
v 'Y'
- '.' " . .
lier washed away in the flood ,
ARCHERS CLUB TROPHY . Y . Richard Carr, Winona
repair tasks, laundry process- of St Olav—one of Norway's
and a deer kill of 27 — 22 white- Archers president , accepts the . large golden trophy from
A corps spokesman said hearing, food service, building main- highest awards-^on behalf of
tails from .-Wisconsin'.' , arid Min- Robert Fratzke , one of the club's' outstanding shooters, won
ing requests would be forwarded
King Ol av V,
tenance and clerical work.
nesota arid 5 mule deer from by , way of a first place team effort at the West Central
to higher headquarters with a
: CHARLESTON, W. Va, (AP)
the award, dating to 1847, .is
Montana
and
Colorado.
recommendation on whether a
Field Archery League shoot Aug; 8 at; La Crosse. (Daily News — Another Rockefeller has en- Gov. Karl F; Rolvaag.said tlie an "expression ofY appreciation;; .;
hearing would be justified .
CLUB "firsts " Included, the . photo) ,,
tered politicsr butfm West Vir- classification , "Service Worker for distinguished service to the
The corps said Jan. 14 that it
winning .team Augi . 8 at he
ginia of all places, and as s V will pay $197 to $240 a month. country or to humanity, " accordwould consider data on "aspects
Prior to establishment of the ing to the Norwegian : consul- .
West Central Field Archery
Democrat, of all thing's.
of the proposed construction
, only- a small num- general's office ,
classification
League shoot at La Crosse and
He is John D. (Jay) Rockeother than navigation ."
' :. ¦¦ . .- ' • •
arid the best .amateur float in
feller IV, great grandson of the ber of ; potentially employable
"The majority of letters simutiretarded
persons
could
be
1965 Steamboat pays parade ,
empire builder and member of
WINNEBAGO ELECTION
ply indicated desire to go on
Carr noted.
one ef the nation 's best-known lized within the state Civil Serv- EITZEN , Minn. (Special) —
voring
public
hearrecord as fa
Individual awards went to
Republican families. Jay, whose ice system because all candi- Voters "of Winnebago Township
ings, without otherwise taking a
Robert Fratzke for shooting the
Uncle Nelson is Republican gov- dates were required to pass a will elect two supervisors, and a
position," the corps spokesman
largest rough fish , a 31^-pbund
¦ ¦ said,
ernor
of New York and whose standard written test.
clerk at the election March 8.
.
carp; Ron Quamen . largest
Uncle
Winthrop
is a GOP guber- "The People of Minnesota can A supervisor for a one-year
¦
mule deer killed ,; a • 109 pound
natorial candidate in - Arkansais, be justly proud that our state term will be elected to the office
field-dressed doe shot; in Monfiled . Moriday for a seat in the
offers this unique opportunity left vacant by ,W. H. OitzmanY .
Carnival Junior
tana , and to Pat Duffy, largest
West Virginia House of Dele- within its civil service system," A supervisor for a three-year
'
,
¦
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
white-tailed deer , a 130-pound
gates.. ' .;. .
term will be elected to succeed
Rolvaag said.
Roya lty Chosen
field-dressed buck shot near
DEAR ABBY: My. bride:of five weeks Is trying to quit
Frauik Haar. A clerk ' will be
jobs
,
must
the;
for
Applicants
Now 28, he was a registered
Black River Falls.
the cigarette habit , so now she smokes one of those ladies elected tot two years to sucPaul'
welfare
s
ST, PAUL TAP) - St,
Club outdoor and indoor shoot pipes. It is dainty and fancy, but it's a pipe all . the same Republican for five years. "The be referred by local
ceed Dale Mainers . The terms
by
the
Wiater Carnival junior royalty
boards
for
evaluation
decision
in
itself
was
not
diffichampions are Gary Fratzke
and She smokes a; real he-man tobacco in. it. She likes
of current officers expire March
night
before
ReMonday
was chosen
and Ron Quamen.
to smoke in bed at night while reading the newspapers, cult," he said. "But you just State Division of Vocational
14. Feb . 8 is the fil ing deadline.
500,at
the
Prom
a
crowd
of
2,
habilitation.
out
on
that
much
tradon
't
walk
Men 's class champions are and she knocks that darned pipe against the headboard ,
¦
Ballroom, ' ¦ • ' . .
dition without a lot of thought."
Robert F r a t z k e , champion
the night-stand or the wall to loosen the tobacco, Our bed
NEW AND USED
Queen Y Snowflake is Tina
Jay said he went to Arkansas
class; James Cummings, . ex- is always full of ashes, and the bedroom smells like a toZimmerman
Will
Shirnek , 15, Kins Frost is James
pert; Terry Wobig, bowman;
bacco warehouse on fire. Should I tell her that either to talk with WLnthrop and reHanson , 15, Laay in Waiting is
Roy Vose , archer , and Ed that pipe has got to go, or she does?
SMOKED OUT . centl y met with Nelson in New Seek Re-election
Sue Highberfi. 1*.;' and Prime
York . "I received their SupBrown , hunter. In the women 's
Minister is Bob Bushaw , 16, All
: DEAR SMOKED; Don 't threaten
port , " he said , "because it's MADISON , Wis. WV-Secretary
division , winners a r e Elaine
heir or she'll reed even more nicotine to
. are from St. Paul.
important to them that I do of State Robert C; Zimmerman
Rieman , expert ; Dallas Polus ,
calm her nerves. Subst ituting one bad
bowm an , and Julie Schumacher ,
what makes sense for me as a will seek re-election to a sixth
habit for another is useless. Believe
term.
«p*t»»#k> ups^irp&gr Jgtfi
archer.
person. " .
Canton Honor Roll
it. or not . some smokers are so badly
Chris Malotka , son of Mr. and
He arrived in "West Virginia in The Republican state official
hooked they need medical help to effect
' Mrs. Frank Malotka , and MiJuly 1964, and has been a neigh- announced his candidacy Mon- SH ARP E N E DHBBBlBkV
CANTON, Minn. (Special) a cure. Your bride sounds like a victim.
chael Gilchrist Jr.. son of Mr.
borh ood social worker in the day.
Five students attained the top
B
't wait for smoke signals.
Don
and
Mrs.
Michael
won
Gilchrist
^
the
last
quarAction
for App alachian Youth Zimmerman , 5<i, was assistant
honor roll daring
LTER'S
KO
secretary
of
state
for
15
years.
S^
junior
boy
and
cadet
class
Program. Most of the past 18
ter at Canton High School. They
SALE5 * SERVICE
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have
i awards.
nearby He was first elected to his pres- 40) Mankilo Avt.
Phon« UH
were; LuAnn Brenno , Susan
months
he
has
spent
at
been married for 16 years and I now find
ent Office in 1956.
people
with
Hegtvedt, Linda Kimball . Rob- ST, CLOUD , Minn , (AP ) —EnEmmons
working
INI>OOR shoot winner *! were
myself in the most ridiculous situation
ert Leistikow and Julie Miller. gineers are seeking a special Quamen , champion; J a •rii e s
he says never had a chance.
imaginable. He is involved with another
.
type of explosive—Thermit e—to
ABBY
melt. Mississippi River slush ice Backus, expert; Gordon Polus, woman and he can 't make up his mind ,
"If anything, " he said, "my
howm an; Woblg. archer; Mrs
which one of us he wants. About a month ago he started
that threatens flooding.
candidacy grows out of my
telling me all the things that were wrong with me. I was work here. Political decisions
Thermite is a low-yield! ex- Rieman , WomcnYs indoor chama lousy housekeeper , I nagged , I was extravagant , etc. affect people so immediately
plosive that releases high t emp- pion , and Mrs. Polus , bowThen suddenly he got sweet again and told me he'd had
eratures. Engineers believe it man ,
and so forcefully that the legArchers Club preset - his fling and was ready to settle down. Now he's in an in- islative level seemed a natural
Diamond Display in could molt slush ico without i edWinona
decisive mood again. I have been patient with him as we have follovup to anyone trying to
service awards to . Curlus
breaking up surface ice—but
Southern Minnesota! they havp not located an are:i ' Walter , president of Bub's three children. I've tried extra affection , acting like I didn 't solve problems common to an
care , telling him to pack and leave. Now I' m at a loss be- area like Emmons. "
supply of Thermite nor an ex- |Brewery! .s ponsors of Ihe .Inly
/<ftfffc»«. Priced From
I outdoor shoot , Daily News, and cause he says he loves us ROTH so much he can 't make up
pert to use it ,
He explainedl his political
! stations KAGE and KWNO .
his mind between us. Can this be? Am I old-fashioned to switch this way:
The slush Is under surface Ice , George M e y e r , manager , want my husband all to myself , or is this something new with
The tall , handsome Ivy
nlong three miles of river from Whitewater State Game IlefiiRe;
men these days?
ONLY HIS WIFE
League
bachelor Is the son of
a St . Cloud dam to Sauk Kaoids. I ami Wisconsin game wardens
John D . Rockefeller II of New
DEAR ONLY: You 're not old-fashioned — and it' s
City and Army engineers and |Warner Itadke , Black River
York , chairman of the board of
nothing new, It' s known aa having one 's cake and eating
Civil Defense workers have j Falls, nnd Harold Kubasiak ,
trustees of the Rockefeller
too,
'
,
it
Don
t
let
him
get
away
with
this
game.
Tell him
found that the slush extend s ¦ Trem pealeau . Wis. , and their
Foundation. He recently moved
you are not about to go "halfsies " with anyone , so he 'd
from surface ice Ui the river j wives were guests of the club
into his own house in Charlesbetter start behaving like a husband — yours!
bottom at spots , and has raised ban quet at the Oaks.
ton and says he plans to stay
surface ice up to four feet above
DEAR ABBY: Tho principal of the school our children
in West Virginia: permanent ly.
normal , although still withi n the
attend
calls my sister nnd me by our FIRST names at all
"This is my home now , " ho
Nelson
Fears
Senrive thanks.
the PTA meetings. She taught us 1R years ago. I asked her
snid,
The slush is believed lo have Massive Land Wa r
please to call us "MRS. " and she snid sho didn 't know tho
Before coming; to West Virginformed when water- - .super-cool30-DAY POSITIVE MOMEY
"MRS. " meant so much to us, I think she should
la, Rockefeller graduated from
ed llirnii gh rapids -slowed down- j \V A .SlIJNf;TON i .fv~.Sf-n, Gay- a little more respect Tor us in front of olher parents. liave
BACK CUARANTEE
We
IN WRITINCI
stream Only a few basements lord Nrlson ciillod for "n Hoarch- are respectable people in our neighborhoo d find church , It' s Harvard , studied oriental philosophy in Japan , did graduate
havt! been flooded thus far!
iiiK inquir y " by Congress into
no fun hiring a sitter and going lo PTA meetings just to work at Yale and worked as an
itli« \ 'ic( Nfini I'onflid Monday end up feeling like the end of a janitor 's mop.
assistant to Sargent Shriver ,
University of Florida liiolo- HS Wisconsin Dcmocrnts divided
DEGRADED MOTHERS
then
director of the Peace
in
tlwir
reaction
to
the
Presigists hope to mount radio t ransCorps.
DEAR "DEGRADED" ; Hold nn! I am sure the prinfor resumed
QUALITY JEWELERS
, mitters on green turtles and dent' s orders
¦
Just set the dial, sit back and enjo^ the solid comfort
cipal intended only lo be "friendly " — not degrading.
hombine ,,
truck them bv .satellite.
that comes when dry, hoatcd winter air is changed into
H
Don 't forget , she did know you by your first names wlien
Nelson snid he thought that
Arcadia Firemen Out;
a moisture- measured blend , perfec t for comfortable
¦
you were pupils, However , since you did make an issue
"emit inueel e.senlj itiort of the Viet
living. Crafted to look like line fu rniture , this rich
of it , she might have accepted your criticism a bit more
I
Niim war " through hombln R of
Aid! to Trempealeaiu
walnut-grained , brass-trimmod humidifier is portable tnri »i»1s in North Viet Nam could
graciously. Hut I think you are a wee bit touchy.
I,
blends with the docor of any room <md ROCS riplit to
ARCADIA , Wis . (Special) result in H massive land war.
I
CONFIDENTIAL TO "RETIRED TOO SOON" IN W, Arcadia firemen repsonded to
work delivering comfort, Providos up to eiRht Rnllons
I
PALM BEACH : Boredom has created more drunkards than
a call Saturday at !):30 p.m, to
of nir-refreshing moisture every day to help your whole
Lake City Honor Roll thirst
I
. Find something constructive to do,
the Kolstnd apartments East
family rest better , look better , feel better.
I
LAKE CITY , Minn . (.SpeclaU
River Street . Fi re Chief Donald
' •-• Junior nnd senior students at
is nJiout five miles nnrthenst of Glanzer reported nn oil burner
Lincoln Hifih school attninin R Missing Man Found
hnd backfire d and blown out
Windom.
¦Humidifies average
0n,V
The onnwol meeting of the- Fremont Cooporcitlvo
¦S^;t^ffl
1
the A honor roll during llu» se> Hang ing in Ga rage
soot. No damage resulted.
Authorities
had
further
deno
homa for M hours
<SinQK
¦mfYi'
i
^
^
l
B
Craamary A»*ociation will be held in the Fremont Town cond quarler wt're : (inule 12,
a|}
FiTcmen
wore
called
to
the
or
more
^ #U
H
¦Roduces fuel bills MmBi
WINDOM , Minn , (AP ) - Wil- tails of Ihe case ,
Julius JenRen farm 10 miles
Hall on Monday, February 14 , 1966, for Iho purpo-m J Bruce- (Inrhisch. .lames StenU
Kgjajjg
I
gel; i'rnde II , Colette A UKUS - liam Newell , .r>l) , who had liecn
'
soutli
of
Arcndin
in
the
Town
of •Ucting (2) director* for three years and luch
tine , Clancy Foss, Carol Holierof
¦
Tremponloaw
Saturday
nt
Full year warranty
missing since Nov , II , wan found Buifalo County NFO
^X^^^
other business as may properl y como boforu tho mootson and Mark .Stengel; grade
*
I
3 p.rn , to assist the Trempealeau
'
hanged
in
n
garage
loft
Sunday,
10, LaVonne Egjjenberger , anil
ing. Lyn<h will be swrvod at noon. Business meetiiifl
(Special) firemen which had run short
GrLMANTO
N,
Wis.
Irmgurd (loedo; grade !l, Nlln authorities " reported.
-The Buffalo County NFO will of water while trying to exat 1:00 P.M. Ladies etro invitod, Door prizes will ho
Hremer, Richard Hremer nnd . Newoll , from Flinghnm Lake , meet Thursday nt fi;aO p.m. at tinguish burning: shingles on tho
given,
Vivian Fick ; grade n, Naincy Minn. , was father of five •chil- Sncred Heart School , Mondovi. roof of tho Jensen home, Sparks
2t)7 E. Third St,- Winona , Mlnnosotfl
I
Hargsten , David Malan d and dren, Larry .Johnson , 1.1, found A report on tho membership from n chimnoy fire had ignited
CUttEN R, PIERCE , SECRETA RY
Mary Hollin , nnd grade 7, San- the hndy while rearrangin g tifni'- drive will ho given. Meeting is the shingles , D amage was redra Kiikwood.
agc in the loft. Hinglinr n l <nke in the school lunch room.
ported slight,
,.
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Jay Rockefeller
Enters Politics in
West Virginia
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fatality Case Council Gbmmittee Freeburg Man
Trial Changed ReCpmiriending No Dies in Fire;
To Rochester Urban Renewa l Vote Home Burns

An urban renewal referen- attorney to secure, ¦
dum apparently has been ruled THREE QUESTIONS
were
out for Winona by a three-part
opinion of the state attorney asked by City Attorney George
M. Robertson Jr. They were:
general ./: - Y- - Y
• May the council conduct
'
of
a
.-YTIus ' will'be the substance
special committee report to the a special election asking the
City Council next Monday. The electorate to vote "yes" or
committee of five aldermen met "no" oh the following question :
"Do you want federal aid for
BREHMER is charger! with informally Monday night to dis- urban renewal?" ; ;;;
crim inal negligence for his al- cuss the attorney general's
• May. the council put the
leged grossly careless driving opinion it had directed the city
foregoing question on . a ballot
on the night of Sept. 3 Iwhen
at, & general election?- :
his ear collided with the tractor
of a semi at East 3rd and Cari•. May the city allow a locaj
iriona streets. A passenger, in
non-municipal organization -, to
the ;Brehmer carY 17-year-old
use city voting machines to reKaren ,Lee Thilmany, was killed
cord , a vote of the electorate?
instantly. • ; .' " '• ,
Attorney General Robert W.
.defense Attorney Daniel ' F.
Mattson
's office answered ."no"
leas
and
a
not
Two
guilty
.p
Foley, Wabash a, Minn., argued
"all three. Grounds . for the
to
that stories in the Winona Dail y guilty plea to traffic charges answer, said the attorney genNews had made it inconceiv- were entered by two \ defend- eral' s opinion , are that , there
able that Brehmer could receive ants today, in municipal court. is no special legislative authorAnother man forfeited bond.
a faar trial iri this 'county. .
ity or charter provision for
Assistant County Attorney Dennis : Ehmlce, 24, -479% W. such delegation to the electorRichard H. Darby, though deny-:
5th St., pleaded guilty to charg- ate of .such responsibility by
;
ing that Brehmer could r\ot re- es , of speeding 40 m.p.b. in a the council.
ceive a fair trial here, did not 30 zone on Gilrriore Avenue from
oppose the motion: He told Clark 's Lane to South Baker "THE POWE R of initiative or
Judge Arnold Hatfield that the Street ; and driving with no val- referendum usually is restricted
state; is interested in obtaining id driver's license at Mark and to legislative ordinances ,, resoa speedy trial of the matter and Olmstead streets Jan . 24 at lutions or measures and is not
that : opposition . to the motion 11:55 p.m;. : . '
extended to executive or adcould lead to undesirable de- He paid a $25 fine as the al- ministrative action ." said the
;
lays. Y
ternative to eight days on the opinion .; . Y
FOLEY CITED a 19fi3 deci- first charge and $15 as the al- "The test . of whether the prosion of the state. Supreme Court ternative to five days on the position is legislative: or administrative is: ''The power .to be
in the matter of change of venue second charge .
from St. Paul of the Thompson Judge John D. McGill set exercised is legislative in its
trial for Feb. 8 at 9:30 a.m. af- nature if it prescribes a new
murder trial.
: In that case, Foley said , the ter hearing Dominic J. Jaszew- policy or plan ; Ywhereas, it is
Supreme . Court had ruled that skiY Fountain City, Wis. , plead administrative in its nature if
the press has : a constitutionally hot; guilty to a charge of speed- it Y merely pursues a , plan alguaranteed right to print factual ing 40 m.p.h . in a 30 zone on ready adopted by ; the legislaaccounts of alleged crimes . , But West 2nd" Street from Huff to tive body itself , or :some power
the :¦" court had drawn .the line Wilson streets Saturday at 1:30 superior to it," concluded the
at publication of the opinions of a,m. -,- .
attorney general's answer.
those who are , supposed to know
Jaszewski posted the $35 bail Aldermen have been studying
something about , the case.;
the referendum, question ever
set by Judge McGillY ;
Foley cited m aterial in the Timothy J. Anderson , 20, Ban- since; last year. A referendum
Sept. 5 Winona Sunday YNews gor, Wis,; forfeited $30 bond on was approved by a close vote
which , he said, tended to pin a charge of careless driving at in connection with spring city
the guilt on Brehmer for a fatal 4th, . and Market streets Sunday elections. Two weeks later , the
accident before police had.even at 11:10
council reversed itself and rep.m . :
made an arrest.
solved to hold the advisory vote
¦¦- . Foley- .,read. ' a picture caption
this year, after plans were finwhich referred lo Brehmer's
ished and the . public., had been
car as ''souped up, " in the
given
the opportunity to study
words of a patrolman ; He read
-;
them .
from .the accompanying story
that Brehmer 's car had moved
AN INFORMAL opinion by
"swiftly" according to one witthe attorney - general early last
ness , and how it had looked
year advised the council it
1ike "a white toboggan '' accord- The snow removal ordinance could : not legally spend city
Wednesday
on
effect
will
go
into
ing io another cited in the story .
all: village streets in GoodyieW , funds for the purpose.
THE DEFENSE attorney re- Clarence Russell, clerk, said to- Aldermen then considered
possibilities of an informal poll
ferred Judge Hatfield to other day. - :
copies of the Daily News which The ordinance prohibits park- conducted by: the". League of
had given accounts of Brehmer's ing on all Village streets from 1 Women Voters, using ci ty votpretiminary hearing in munici- a.m. to 7 a.rn all days from ing machines . When the League
pal; court late; in September. .' :' Nov. 1 to April 30.. During the asked about council plans late
Foley claimed that Brehmer other months , residents may iri 1965; the special committee
would come into Winona County park on; the streets during those was appointed to handle deDistrict Court under a cloud of hours.
tails. Its chairman is Aid. David
guilt, in effect forcing him to However, the ordinance pro- Johnston .
prove his innocence, contrary hibits more than 24-hour , park- in the course of ensuing disto the guarantees , of the U.S. ing in One location any time of cussions, Johnston said, Robert¦¦
Constitution.
the year, Russell said. . •' ' - . . . son was asked to secure opinDarby admitted that there Violators will be ticketed or ; ions on all phases of the elecmay have been Some statements they may be ticketed and have tion proposal.
of opinion
included iri the Daily their vehicle impounded , haul- Recognizing , that referendums
:
News articles , but he argued ing costs be paid by the own- have been held before in conto
that such stories do not stay
nection with city elections,
er , he explained.
long in people 's memories.
Johnston said he nevertheless
The state's concern for a
he cannot recommend the
6peedy trial , in fact , is based changed to a county where a feels
urban renewal vote as currently
on just this concern . Darby said. speedy, trial could be had .
',
The state's witnesses will be Both attorneys estimated it envisioned .
able to testif y more accurately would take three days to try
IN THE LIGHT of the reif the trial is held relatively the case. Trial may take place cent opinion , he said , similar
this month.
soon.
advisory votes would appear to
SINCE FOLEY had already Y King Antochus I built a 150- have, been illegal , except for
expressed his intention to ap- foot-high funeral cairn 2,000 those specifically required by
peal to the state Supreme Court years ago on Nemrud Dagh the legislature or by the-- city
if Judge Hatfield denied the (Mount of Nimrod ) in south- charter.
change of venue , Darby said east Turkey . At the time he Robertson will read the atthat he would not. oppose the was monarch of the tiny but torney general' s opinion in next
motion. He would only ask , strategic crossroads kingdom of Monday 's regular council meeting, Johnston said.
Darby said , that venue be Commagene .
A motion for transfer of the
criminal negligence trial of
Richard H. Brehmer , 21, Plainview., Minn ., from Winona County was granted today in District Court.
Venue was changed to Olmsted County District Court in
Rochester, ,- -. - '.

Another Speeding
Trial Scheduled

No Parking Rule
In Goodview
Starts Wednesday

'
¦ ¦¦ ¦
¦

DRIVE FALLS SHORT

A lderrrie ^Q
Loot ^
Renewal planning up to its
present stage was outlined for
the City Council Monday night
by officials of the Housing and
Redevelopment Authority of Winona at a special joint meeting.
Purpose of the meeting, said
Council President Harold Briesath;. was to allow
; aldermen to
ask questions. "' ' - ¦• - ¦ -Dr. W. O. Fin/-•i ¦':
kelnburg, au- ¦ VJty
thority board ' - - ,.'
chairman , then ./"¦Y - .-. .„¦• I
^
took the floor V-QUnCll
to read a: list . . - ..: . :¦ ' . .- . ' . .- .
of questions and, answers that

anticipated most ox the council of maintenance,; not age, demembers' queries.
stroys a vehicle , he said. ThirtyFREEBURG, Minn. (Special)
year-old
airplanes perform rouIT WAS an evening for analo— A 53-year-old Freeburg bachgies. Dr; Finkelnburg likened tinely because of superior mainelor, Cletus Mack, who lived
non-cash credits, (against a tenance but 10-year-old automo' • • " BULLETIN - '-Y " -: - '. '
alone in the two-story home of
city 's share of, renewal costs) to biles are seldom; seen;because
MINNEAPOLIS — Bevtrading stamps. C. Stanley Mc- upkeep is neglected, he ob- erly J. Bellman requested
his late parents , perished in a
¦
Mahon
,
authority
legal
counsel,
fire which burned the house
a preliminary hearing toserved. ' -"'' - •
called the city analogous to a Urban decay is not peculiar day when she appeared hewith all its contents early this
human body ; the core are a is to Winona, McMahon said , but fore a U:S. commissioner
morning.
the heart, stricken with coro- is found in many cities. Down- here. Commissioner Ber';! Carmen , 18-year-old daughter
nary disease and needing treat- town areas usually are the old- nard Zimpfer set next Tuesment, he said .
of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Hayes,
est parts and often are the most day as the tearing date.
Drawing another parallel, rundown, therefore. The situa- Miss Bellman was released
close neighbors, was awakened
McMahon said the city is like tion is similar -' -to disease in. a on a $1,000 personal recogby light from the flames, which
a machine with a part worn body, he said- Some persons nizance bond.
were leaping from the Windows.
out by lack of proper care. Lack who fall ill hope the disease will
She awakened her father, who
went outside to see if he- .could
go . away; some try self-treat- Federal officials in Minneapdo anything. MrsY Hayes called
ment ; most seek expert medical olis said late this morning that
the appearance of Miss Beverly
Sheriff Byron Whitehouse at 3:40
advice, he commented.
.
J. Bellman, 38, take Boulevard,
a.m. When the sheriff reached
Following is the. list of ques- ing application for a planning WINONA has had expert; ad- before a federal commissioner
the scene shortly after the ah
vice iri its 1959 master plan - on an embezzlement charga
and answers read to the grant?- :' ¦¦
tions,
rival of the Caledonia fire deA.—A ; plan will be made for some of which .was ignored —, would take place "later today.":
partment af 4:10 a.m., the City Council Monday night, by
and in its new downtown ; plan
Miss Bellman, assistant cashframe house was in ruins.
Dr. W. O. Finkelnburg, chair- the project. It then follows, the said McMahon.. Conclusions of ier , and teller supervisor , 'at
THE REMAINS of the victim man ol the Housing and Re- same , steps as the GNRP has the new study are that the time First National
were found about 8:30 a.m. They development . Authority of Wino- taken to this date. Before a is late, but not too ' late, he Bank of Winona;
¦.' " ' project can
were under debris in the down- na ' :; ' "
is charged with:
be executed there asserted;
$33,000
stairs bedroom , where neighbors
Q.—Does adoption of the plan must be a public hearing on it After studying evidence that taking
advanced decay, exists and . will f r o m t h r e e
said' he was in the habit of by the City Council automaticvalues, the customers' acsleeping. He was burned beyond ally commit the city lo federal- where citizens can voice ap- continue to erode
proval or disapproval of the council should , ask itself the counts and makrecognition except that his fam- ly assisted urbanY renewal?
project plam
question that was put ^to ing false entries ,
iliar wristwatch was still on
A.—No. The council is. mere- Q.—What does council approv- same
him , said McMahon : "Can't the in bank records
his arm and remnants of the ly. approving an outline for
the first project mean to city that saved itself from the to c o v e r up
clothing which he had worn growth and ' improvement of a al ofcity?;
. flood save itself from this?" ;
the
t h e shortage,
earlier at the Little Miami Tav- given area within the commuAY—At
that
point the cjty is Comparing non-cash credits according to the
ern iij Freeburg during a card nity. .
trading stamps, Dr.
committed to actual execution with
game were still: intact:
4—What would rejection of of a project with assistance of Finkelnburg said that in either FBI. .
One foot and part of his leg the plan by the council mean?
case they are paid for by the (Bank presi- Miss Bellman
had been burned off , according
A.—That the council has clos- the Housing and Home Finance consumer. The city plan .is, the dent A. EY . Stoa:, in a statement
ed the door on any, possibility Agency. Up toY this point the "wishbopk," he said , and wh en issued Monday , estimated the
to officials., ;Y
Earlier, beforeY discovery of of federal assistance for reyi- community is not; committed to enough "stamps" have, been ac- total involved at $20,000. ).
the body, firemen had removed talization of the downtown any expenditure. At this point, cumulated the desired premium The federal commissioner behowever, it commits itself to
an iron bedstead from his bed- within the near ; future. Y
can be had. A "whole; bundle" fore .whom Miss Bellman is
room but had not. seen the body;
Q.—Can it be adopted and expenditures both of federal of . such credits is available to scheduled to appear. toda'y .canThe search was delayed by the executed wholly by private en- funds and , to some degree, the city in the form of potential not accept a plea to the charge.
debris and by the heat,
terprise and private capital? community . funds. :.
renewal" credits . linked with im- He ; can only verify that Miss
However, this does not com- provements
Sheriff Whitehouse said the
A.—Yes.Y ' .- .- . , ;:Y .. Y :,
at Winona Y State Bellinah is the person named
Q.—Is the city obliged to pay mit the city to carry out the College, Dr. Finkelnburg said . in the complaint and set bail .
cause of the fire is not known.
Miss Bellman was promoted
He said Mack may have been back the $77,600 planning grant entire GNRP. If further projects are to be carried out, THE DOWNTOWN plan, for; to assistant cashier of the bank
sitting reading in the bedroom to the federal goyernnient?
after he arrived home about 1 YA.-—If the council adopts the each must go through the steps mally appprbved by the housing last August. She began working
authority; now is being review- for the bank . Sept. 1, 1945, as
a.m.,. . as he had been in the plan but does not proceed with outlined above: -.,
ed by the Housing and Home a part-time messenger while
Q.—What
is
the
estimated
the
neighbors
said.
federally
assisted
renewal
habit of doing,
,
Finance
Agency, he explained. attending Winona Senior High
cash
outlay
by
city
for
the
the
city is not obligated to pay if
No action can be taken by: the. •'¦ School.
OFFICIALS conclude that he back . If the plan is adopted-and first project?
had dropped to sleep and died renewal is begun , the $77,600 is A.—$12,106 in actual Cash by council until it is approved and After her graduation from
the HHFA, said the high ; school in 1946, Miss Bellof smoke inhalation before he added to cost of the first proj - the city. This is mainly to im- returned by
"¦
man worked in the proof , bookcould make an effort to get out ect: .; - >: : Y-.Y- Y prove streets in '• ..-¦the. project chairman. . -¦:".'
Planning procedures were -out- keeping and savings departarea.
This
assumes
the
of the house.
city
: In any case, the housing auThe home was heated by an thority, not the council, would takes advantage of the hon-, lined by; James ; Kleinschmidt , ments of the First National
assistant director for urban re- Bank. She became; a commeroil-burning space . heater. It pro- be solely responsible for any re- cash credits available.
cial teller and was appointed
bably Was not the cause of the payment that has to be made. Q —-How is. a project fi- hewral ; for the authority.
A# presented last November, head teller Janr '.l, '.I96L- A year
blaze, however, officers said. Q.—If the city -adopts the plan , nanced?
he said ,, the plan called for a
she was
They believe he may have drop- what is the next step:
¦"" appointed teller
Al—By the federal govern- downtown:Vocational r technicalI later,
.
supervisor.;
ped asleep while smoking.
A.—The council would direct ment and the city on a tbreeFlames were so intense they the housing authority to apply fourths-pne-fourth basis. The school site. This was vetoed by'.; Miss Bellman has been ah,
council and the plan was officer arid board member of tho
cracked windows in the Hayes for a planning grant for a proj- city's one-fourth can be paid the
reshaped
and completed a monthI Winona chapter of the American
hom e and caused a fi re on the ect within the General; Neigh- iri one of several ways. Oblater, he recalled.
Institute , of Banking, and sha
roof ; a hole, was burned. The borhood Renewal Plan area.
viously the first way would be "Now we have a plan to buildI completed several AIB courses;
two houses were side by side A.—At this, point , has the city by cash. This is not always up downtown,
not tear it down,"
on the east end of FreeburgY an been committed to any expendi- practical; therefore non-cash said Kleinschmidt.
"This is the
unincorporated village 10 miles ture of money ? "
credits are available to be ap- only downtown plan there is:? '
west of Caledonia near
Browns- A.—No, except for that in- plied against the community's Project lines as drawn are
¦
ville; . . ,- '
volved in preparing ; the appli- one-fourth contribution to pro- flexible, Kleinschmidt said; and
'
so are time schedules. A 4-block
M ACK was boirri Feb. 11, 1912, cation for a planning grant for ject COSts. V ;¦ ' ; ¦
This
'
the
first
project.
could
Q»—What
are
non-cash cred- core is the hub, he continued ,
.
in the New Albin . Iowa , area ,
'
and it includes proposals for two
Allamakee County, to Mr. and amo unt to approximately $1,500. its?;:
Q.—What
project?
is
a
A.—They
are credits due the major retail . facilities. Smaller
Mrs. Dan Mack . He moved here,
A.—Up to now we have been city for moneys spent on oth- facilities will surround the nuwith his parents. ': He was employed by Nelson doing overall planning, first the er city improvements that cleus.
Construction Co., Caledonia < and master plan and: next the down- benefit the project. For exam- PLANS propose blocking 3rd
was a veteran of World War II. town area. To reach a success- ple: Donations of publicly Street from Main to Walnut
, BULLETIN
Survivors are : Four brothers, ful conclusion , we must move in owned land and buildings in street and Center from. 2nd to
GREENVELLE. Miss. <BClarence, Caledonia: Maurice, logical ' ¦steps. Each step is a the project area , improve- 4th Street. The block bounded
Rochester; Earl , New Albin , project. -. These are numbered ments to streets, curbs, gut- by 3rd , 4th , Main and Center Air Force troops today forcibly evicted a band of 60
ters, sidewalks, bridges , traf-.
and Norbert , Waukegan, 111., successively.
streets would be improved , chief- Negro squatters from the deQ.—Why
is
It
necessary
to
fie
signals,
sewer
or
water
and one sister , Mrs. . Merle plan a project?
systems , flood protection , cred- ly by rehabilitation , said Klein- activated Greenville Air
Kelleher , Lansing, Iowa.
A.-^-Many factors and vari- it for land sold to the housing schmidt. A parking lot is plan- Force Base . The Negroes
FUNERAL services will be ables must be known , as far as authority for a low-rent public ned for the old 1st National pnt np a struggle and were
Bank site and rear facade of all carried out bodily by air poThursday at 9:30 a.m. at Steffen possible, before work begins. housing fa cility.
Funeral Home; Caledonia , and Building conditions, number of In our city, credit can be adj acent buildings would be re- lice.
10 a.m. at St. Nich olas Catholic businesses, relocation of busi- had for property acquisition finished , along with general reChurch , Freeburg, the Rev. ness , number of residents and and demolition work at Winona furbishing. These improvements GREENVILLE , Miss. CAP) Thaddeus Derezinski officiating. relocation will be worked out. State College. A non-credit is would be at the expense of own- The Air Force flew 100 officers
nnd airmen into its deactivated
Friends may call at the fu- Plans also include estimated available in the form of taxes ers , he pointed out.
Winona has many natural ad- Greenville base early today to
neral home after 2 p.m. Wed- costs of acquisition , demolition , the city may have to forego
nesday. The Rosary will be said preparation of ground , reloca- when buildings are torn down vantages , said . Kleinschmidt , counter an invasion by a band of
Wednesday at ft p.m. by Father tion of businesses and residents. and it acquires privately own- but it also has many things Negro squatters.
Q.—What ore (the steps follow- ed property. Thus, Winon a can wrong. If such drawbacks were "We will secure the base from
j
Derezinski.
claim credits for loss of tax removed , he contended , "indus- further demonstrators," said
revenues during the interim try and commerce would be Maj. George Hennrikus, an Air
between acquiring property for knocking at our doors ." The Force information officer. "Unrenewa l and the time the new pulse of the community is its der no circumstances will our
development begins to pay new downtown , he snid , because men be equipped with weapons."
there is where the city has its The J^fegroes, along with a few
taxes.
greates
t public investment. The white civil rights workers,
Q.—Does use of federal funds
for r e n e w a l automatically city is deeply committed in such camped around two pot-bellied
mean that land is cleared with- investments as public buildings , stoves through the night in a destreets , parking lots and utili- termined bid to make their capout any definite use in mind?
each year. I'm sorry to say spot in the campaign was the
ture of an abandoned building
A.—No. It is the authority 's ties , he said.
there are many people and residential sol icitation under Intent that no clearing
force special antipoverty help
shall
ALD.
Barry
Nelson asked from the federal government.
firms who have been giving the the direction of Mrs , Robert W. take place until a definite
same amount for many years. Johnson and Mrs . Fred Bur- mitment is received from com- what happens to land or build- Tho Negroes said they were
a de- ings already owned by the city
I think some device should be meister. "
veloper for rebuilding in the that are within project limits . hungry and had no jobs or land.
discovered to break this pat- In reflecting upon this year 's cleared area.
It definitely is not Kleinschmidt replied that such The Air Force contingent ,
tern. "
campaign it appeared to him tho wish of this authority to property could become pnrt of flown in from five bases, bolTHE treasurer 's report re- that "more education and bet- have our downtown desecrated , the city 's non-cash credits to- stered Lt. Col. George Andrews,
the only Air Force officer on the
vealed that receipts in the last ter understandi ng of a one-day with large , empty spaces act- ward its cost share.
base,
and his 27 civilians ,
b'
e
promoted.
should
campaign
ing as reminders of our inabilIf the city decided not to docampaign were $1211,580, compared with $i:il ,f\fi0 the previous It is my feeling a one-day cam- ity to plan property or to pro- nate property — such as the list , said Dr, Finkelnburg. Thesa
Latsch building — said Nelson , credits cannot be carried foryear , It indicated that remain- paign can bo effective and we perly carry out the program.
Q. —- To whom is entrusted the would the authority buy it along ward to other projects, he told
ing unpaid is $3,900, of the can peak our efforts to this end.
amount pledged in 10H4, with I further feel a concerted ef- financial responsibility for fed- with other real estate?
City Attorney George M, RobUnder Minnesota lnw , snid ertson .Ir,
good prospects of this being re- fort should be put on to more erall y assisted urban renewal
McMahon , the city and the
duced by about $1,000 In late- nearly acquaint the public with in our community?
their responsi bilities to the A. -—Under Minnesota
year payments ,
lnw , housing authority are separate A LITTLE more than SI million in non-cash credits is availA new record for unpaid Chest and thnd. this effort to the housing and redevelopment municipal corporations, The au- able in connection with improvepledges in 19(15 was established awaken-responsibility be both in authority of n community is re- thority would follow normal ac- ment and land acquisition at Wiwith $r>ll,l!,r)0 nt the end of Jan- the area of employes nnd em- sponsible for urban renewal quisition procedures for city nona State College, said Dr.
planning and administration. property, even to the extent of
uary . This was the lowest fig- ployers. "
Finkelnburg. By setting up a
ure recorded at this date.
Stoa said that recently letters Tho $77,600 planning grant was condemnation if necessary, he city off-street parking lot there
snid
,
even
though
this might
In his review of the 1965 cam- were sent to firms nnd individ- made to the authority omd has
under the renewnl process,
paign Stoa noted the compari- uals who have been giving the been used by it for planning amount to , trading dollars.
these
credits could be captured.
The
authority
assumes
the
son of funds raised for tOGO , in- same amount in recent years and study. Tho authority is ob" will install meters on re- Unused surplus credits could
city
ligated
to
repny
the
grant
with
volving 0,750 subscribers , of encouraging them to strengthen
nown] area parking lots, Klein- then be transferred to ot)ier
$12(1,5(10, while (5,00-1 subscribers their support of the Chest and interest hut onl y if funds are
schmidt told Nelson , but this is projects In downtown nreas , ho
contributed or pledged $10l ,r>(i0 mnking them aware of in- forthcoming from tho federnl a decision
snid. The authority would acup to the council.
government
or any other source
for ' 1(Hi!")
creased needs of the Chest. Tho
quire tho la nd under renewal
"'The campaign ," he snid , fund chairman expressed his for carrying out, a renewal
AT LEAST two nationa lly procedures and sell it to the
program
under
the
present
known concerns are interested city, he said.
"yielded $2 ,000 less with 150 appreciation for the efforts of
In locating here if renown ! is unfewer subscribers. Much of this the solicitors who participated GNUP ,
Dr, Finkelnburg snld ho did
There is no obligation on the dertaken , snid J. E, Kricr , an not know at present what such a
resulted from a misinterpreta- In last year 's campaign.
authority 's part to rep ny the authority board member. Kricr project — probably a half-block
tion of the one-day campaign.
In our desire- to have the cam- DURING tho dinner program grant if no renown) activity also is acting exectitivo director in area — would cost.
paign as nearly ns possible con- fol k dance nu mbers were pre- is curried out ns now envision- for the WI1RA until a replace- If tho Cho-ate k Co. lot now
summated in one day, we failed sented by n group of Central ed. Further , there is no obliga- ment for the Into Arthur A. being purchased by the city
docs not fit in with general reto get, across to the public thnt Junio r High School students , un- tion to the city under any cir- GnlUen fs found.
cumstances to repay the grant.
Kricr snld he has been in newal plans , the authority would
after the ono day was over we der the direction of Jerry Gilclose touch with developers who acquire It from the city just ns
still wanted to complete the so- bert , who are enrolled In n
YMCA
program.
nro ready to invest In renewal it would ot her property , Dr.
An
attrnctivo
young
British
licitation.
Tho floral centerpiece was scient ist , Baroness Jan .- vim nren facilitie s. He decline"d to Finkelnburg told President Brle"SOME OF tlie larger firms ," presented to Mrs. M. L. Spen- Lnwick - Coodall has lived in identify thorn , however.
snth, The purchase price would
he continued , "were not prepar- cer Sr,, in appreciation of her Tanzania for five yeam to ob- Tnx loss on land clcnred nnd be subject to npprnlsnl and need to handle all thei r employes m a n y years «( service to the serve the details of chimpan- prior to rebuilding will be add- gotiation at, that time , ho told
ed to the city 's non-cash credit Aid. James Stoltmnn .
in this short period. The bright Chest.
zees ' life and ways.

Questions and Answers

Stoa Elected Chest President

The past year 's achievements
of the Winona Community
Chest , Inc., were reviewed and
suggestions for further strengthening the Chest role in the
future were considered al Monday night 's 2llrd annual dinner
meeting of the Chest at the
YMCA.
At a meetin g
of the hoard of
directors called
at (he completion of the regit 1 a r business
session , A. E.
Stna , W> Winona St,, prosiil p n I. of the
First , National
Bunk of Winona , as p r e s ISlon
dent , headed a
tilnte of officers named by the
hoard on recommendation of
its nominatin g committee . He
siK'eoeds A, li. Nelson.

duced a recommendation of the
committee that in tho future
service on the board be limited
to two consecutive two-year
terms, The proposal was taken
under advisement,

DURING the general meeting the membership elected 13
board members nominated by
Stone's committee. They are :
Dr. M. L. DeBolt , a Winona
optometrist;
James
Foster ,
president of Central Labor
Union ; Robert C. Olson , Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.;
Msgr. Dittman , rector of-' the
Cathedral df the Sacred Heart;
Norman Schcllhns , Merchants
National Bank; Jerry Kenney,
Northern States Power Co.; the
Rev. William King, pastor of
("irnce Presbyterian Church;
David Saner , county supervisor of assessments; Roy Burmeister , United Building Cen'tcrs; Robert Lemhkcy, Lake
Center Switch Co.; Mrs. Fred
Rurmolstcr; Herbert Schladinske , Wntkinis Products , Inc.,
and Larry Connell , Winona
State College.
During the business meeting
reports were heard . from Nelson , as retiring president; Ferris Booth , who presented t h e
t reasurer 's report in the absence ol treasurer Gordon
Espy ; Stoa , general chairman
of the lflfiR fund appeal; Stone,
chairman of the nominations
committee , and Gerald Tlmm ,
who read resolutions of appreciation ,

OTHER officers elected for
Ifll ifl are David .Saner, vice
pr esident; Francis Llpinski ,
treasurer , nnd Mrs , K. P.
lacohson , secretary, Klected to
Ihe executive committee were
John Woodworth and the Rt.
Unv. Msgv. Harold ,!. Dittman ,
As immediat e past president ,
Nelson also becomes a member of H ID executive commitlet' .
Everett ICilslrom , 7,'l!i John
soil St., will serve ' as general
chai rman fur the Hlliti fund
campaign,
In pres enting his nominating
to the
NELSON expressed Ids apprecommittee 's r e p o r t
board , Donald Stone also intro- ciation for tlie Interest and sup-

port of the Chest shown in the
past year. He emphasized the
importance of work of the budget committee rind its chairman ,
Herbert llasslnger , and the admissions committee , headed by
Dr. DeBolt.
"The most difficult and timeconsuming work done in this organization is by the drive chairman ," he said. "This year has
been no exception to the fine
effort of the drive chairmen we
have hnd in past, years . Wo
were able to pay the agencies
the entire amount allocated
them by the hudget. committee,
All committees of the chest
have functioned extremely well
and hundreds of people in Winona involved on those committees in the drive itself did well.
"This past year the drive
changed its format ; considerable emphasis was placed on
completing the drive in one day.
This procedure has merit ,
though in the first year of operation some confusion resulted
and some felt their tusk was
completed after the first day
even thou gh they had not. contacted all of their prospects .
With this experience we should
improve this situation.
"There is one problem thnt
disturbs me," he continued ,
"and that is the pattern of giving in Winona. The number of
people workin g in Winona continu es to increase , the economy
of Winona lias advanced but
contributions to the Chest have
not kept pace with the growth
in this economy even though
contributions , generally, to (lie
Clicst have increased slightly

Bank Employe
Slated for
Arraignment

Air Force to
Secure Base
Negroes Seized

By Jimmie Hatlo

they'l l Dp It Every Time

M iHajif^

Dinqh Lures
Pub-Crawlers

;
.'- By EARL WILSON , ' .-; '
NEW YORK — I'll long remember Dinah Shore's great return to New York, and the Plaza Persian; Room , because I
sat-on the ringside iookirig at the classic back of Anjta Louise
and the classic front of Jane Morgan.
. "What'll I sthing?" Dinah asked after quite- a lot had already been sung. Wilton Berle arose and with a twist and a lisp,
said, "Dinah, you thwihg what you want to thwing. "
"I wish I'd thought of. that!" Dinab said. Y
"You will," Milton said. "You will!"
It was a night for strange incidents, and YDjn ah continues
to bring out pub-crawlers who
haven't been crawling lately.
Skitch Henderson tucked a
red napkin up under his saltand :pepper . beard oyes his
black tie . . . Ethel Merman
and her escort Eric Palm were
striking; looking. "What's that
you're wearing?" . I asked
Ethel. "Are you hot . pink?"
: "I'm not , my dress is!" Ethel
: ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) - Vol- said .,. ' ;.
unteer workers have made al- : Greg Bautzer was with a
most a million packages of can- beauty named. Georgette Mineldy to help win the war of the li: He explained that in 8 years
children in Viet Nam. 'J
of marriage to YDiana Wiynter
About 175 employes of Sun- he seemed to be apologizing
line, Inc., a St. ; Louis candy twice a week for his mistakes,
manufacturer , worked 12 hours whereas he couldn't remember
without pay Saturday because that she was ever wrong more
of a request from t^e United than twice in 8 years.
States Information Agency and
"How do ypu get a wife to adU.S. Army Maj. Donald W. mit she's wrong even once? " I
Cameron, an adviser at Thu askedDue, South Viet Nam .
;,
DINAH, WHO was In one of
VI worked because I felt that those ishirt-waisty, black-bow-tie,
if one little . child was helped I white collar, sequined-down-towas well paid ,'1 said volunteer the ground , Norman INorell
Mrs. Earl Wood of suburban studs and - cuffs $1,500) proWebster Groves.
ductions, was pretty great singSpokesmen said the company ing about the strange dress and
shipped about three million hair styles of youngsters . ..- ¦.
packages of its candy to South "I; think the world is going mad
Viet Nam several months ago . ;. When kids ask their parfor distribution. Doctors ground ents . .. 'Are you Mom . . . o r
it up with aspirin to make the are youi Dad?- " ' ."' ;
medicine more palatable for the
Polly Bergen , who had just
Vietnamese children.
racked up the Plaza's greatest
The candles are penny-sized; business in years, was there
fruit-flavored tablets packaged standing up, stirring up a standing ovation for Dinah . ... Killer
in foil:
Cameron wrote : "This small Joe & Co. got their shots to take
act of kindness brought ha ppi- off for Viet Nam , ..Peek-aness to many, many children, boo; swim suits are allowed evsome of whom had never before erywhere except on TV, "WPIX
received a gift. If you decide to star Clay Cole discovered after
send another shipiment, the chil- flying to Jamaica and shooting
dren ef Thu Due would be most tape on Gila Gilan ;star of "Our
grateful if you would consider Man ; Flint," which was cut off
themY" ' :
the air . .' . Mrs. Billy Daniels
notified her husband's lawyers
The United States severed of her divorce plan's .. .Mordiplomatic relations with Cuba ris Lansburgh, Miami Beach
and Las Vegas hotel owner
Jari, 3, 1961.
(Eden Roc) pretends not to be
WINONA DAILY NEWS disturbed about Frank Sinatra
going into the rival Fontainebleu
. 1 UtSUAT/MJBKVAKT l,.irn» ,
late in February. "Frank
VOLUME 110, NO. 62
:.
Who? " he says, He has Johnny
Published dally «xt«pt- Saturday and Hol- Carson doing two long weekends
•
idays by Republican °™t Herald Publlah- there. •"
Ino Company, 401 Franklin SU, Winona,
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Minn.
Woody Allen reports on Home,
SUBSCRIPTIOli RATES
In Esquire : "The ruins are very
linai* Copy — 10c Dilly. \5c Sunday
nice. New one's . go up every
Oellvered by Carrlir--Pir Week JO cents
S3
weeks
J55.50
day."
26 weeks $12.75
REMEMBERED Q U OT E:
By mall strictly In advance; paper slop"There is nothing so easy but
ped on expiration; dale,
that it becomes difficult when
in Fillmore, Houston., Olmsted. Winona ,
Wabasha, Butlalo, Jackson, Pepin and you do it with reluctance. " —
Trempealeau counties and armed lorces Terence.
personnel In the continental United States,
;
EARL'S PEARLS: The way
or overseai with APO or FPO addresses
¦
1 year ...... 112.00 3 months .... J3.50 prices are going up daily, a bart monthi
. . . «*;50 1 month . . . . . H.M
gain is anything you bought
All other subscrlptlonii
yesterday instead of today.
1 month
»l,60 3 monthi . , . . I «,5J
« months
$8.00 1 year - .. - .. -, . ; 115.00
Don Rickles notes that Liz
Send change ol address, .notice;, . ' urdellv- Taylor and Sophia Loren are
ered copies, jubscrlpt lon orders end other from different countries: "But
mell Hems lo vyinon,a Dally News. P.0
they sure hove similar coastBox 70, Winona, Minn., JJ9J7.
lines!" . . . That' s earl , brothSeccnd clan poita-gi paid at Winona,
er.
Minn.

St. Louis Candy
May Help Win

"Vj^S^fe

¦
Y: . - " LEGION CELEBRATES . . . Distinguish- District Ycornmander; the Rev. William D,
Curtis , Hokah, department chaplain , and Siwed guests at the 20th-'.' anniversary '.-' dinner of
art Clark , commander of the La Crescent
Gittens'Leidel Post of the American Legion
post. Awards for consecutive memberships
at La Crescent, Minn., Saturday night were,
. left to right j Charles Gavin , La Crescent, up to 45 years were made by Raymond; Keis; department vice commander ; Eugene Lind- ; dorf , post adjutant. Adolph; Bremer, Winona ,
was toastmaster. AboutY.200' attended.
quist, Clarissa, national committeeman and
principal speaker; Cy Carroll, Gienville, 1st
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Favors Stepping

more opposed to increased
troops than they are to more
bombings. The opposite is the
case among such groups as college graduates; generally, suburbanites and westerners. The
reason seems to be that the
higher the education level arid
the more oriented toward the
Pacific the more dubious is public opinion about the effectiveness of bombings and the
stronger the feeling that only
manpower will count in the end
in Viet Nam. Y
Yet the fact remains that a
clear majority of American public opinion is prepared to accept
either all-out bombings of North
Viet Nam or a doubling of U.S.
troops in Viet; Nam or both if
there appears to be no other alternative to a Communist takeover. As previously reported ,
the U.S. public is deeply committed to the search for peace
in Viet Nam — but not for peace
at any price.

ft^^^r^M

By LOUIS HARRIS
L OS ANGELES . — If .' the - efforts of President Johnson and
his emissaries to get the Communists to the negotiation table
in ^fiet Nam fail , the vast majority of Americans would support an immediate escalation of
the war — including all-ou t
bombings of North Viet Nam
and increasing U.S . troop commitments to 500,000 men; The
temper of American public
opinion might be described as
hesitantly but determinedly
militant if an acceptable peace
cannot be negotiated in Southeast Asia.
Before the recent pause , 39 r t
of the public said it thought air
raids on North Viet Nam ought
to be intensified, But when asked their reaction if the Communists fail to respond to recent
peace overtures , the number
who would support all-out bombings rose to Gl%.
A carefully drawn cross section of the public was asked:
¦

"Despite the pause In bombings of North Viet Nam and the
the cease-fire, suppose the Communists refuse lo sit down and
talk peace, Would you then favor or oppose nll-oul U.S. bombings of every part of North Vict
N am?"
ALL-OUT UOM 1UNG IF
I'KACK FAILS
Favor Oppose Not
Sure
Nation-wide

By politics
Voted GoIdwHlor

. "i,

fit

:'o

17

%

22

»¦»:>

14
21
in '64
Voted Johnson
24
.17 17
in 'M
By region
1!)
S« 23
Ekst
20
•'.:! 17
Midwest
2
21
77
South
25
27
'lit
West
Bv sex
20
Men
M
15
. 5fi
20
24
Women
Bv slue of place
Cftics
55 ?A 21
Suburbs
54
:i:\
211
¦ (111
I!)
Ill
Towns
Rural
<i«
10
22
By education
Grndo school
or less
04
10
%
(15
l(!
ifl
High school
(il
2ft
2.')
College
Tho feeling that intensified
air warfare is n necessary instrument of U.S . success if the
fighting Is to 'continue in Viet
Nam is shared by Democrats
and Republicans alike. Women
and college graduates register
the least app roval.
The question on Increased
U.S. troops was put this way:
"We now have 25(I ,0(HI U.S.
troops in Viet Nam, and nboiit

100 Americans are now being
killed there every week. Would
you favor our increasing the
number of U.S. troops to 500,000
— with higher losses of life — If
that meant the war might be
shortened or would you he
against such a l>ig increase in
U.S. troops?"
INCREASING U.S. TROOPS
TO 500,000
Favor Oppose Not
Sure
%
%
%
Nation-wide
fill
25
15
By politics
Voted Goldwatcr
in '64 .
65
21
14
Voted Johnson
in '64
58
27
15
By region
,'j fi
East
M
9
(ill
is
1'.'.
Midwest
South
57
21
22
West
60
20
20
By sex
Men
67
20
3.1
2!)
Women
53
18
By size of place
60
2ft
14
Citie s
:>()
fif)
Suburbs15
Towns
57
.Tl
10
Hurul
511 24
ID
By education
Grade school
or loss
51 2,1 . 24
High school
62
24
14
(it
College
25
11
On the issue of committing
more t roops to Vict Num . the
pattern is somewhat different
from that supporting steuped-up
bombings. Women continue to
bo most hesitant about every
form of escalation , but American wives and mothors are

Queen Starts
5-Week Tour of
Commonwealth

LONDON (AP) — After a 29minute delay due to a false
bomb alarm , Queen Elizabeth II
and Prince Philip took off today
for a five-week tour of Commonwealth territories in the sunny
Caribbean;
Philip will go on to the United
States to seek a million dollars
for charit y and more trade for
Britain.
Just before the queen and her
husband were to bonrd their
jetliner , nn anonymous caller
telephoned London Airport th at
a bomb was aboard the plane,
The couple waited in the roya l
lounge while security men
searched the plane , but no bomb
was found.
.
Tho caller was a woman
who said "Bomb on board the
queen 's VCl0 , "Hhen hung up.
"The queen and Prince Philip

Spring Grove
Church Plans
New Building

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The hiring qf architectural counsel in anticipation of
the construction of a new teaching building for Trinity Lutheran Church's day school; classes was approved Thursday at
its annual business meeting.
A 1966 budget of $63,000 was
allowed. Y
ELECTED TO fill expired
terms in the council of commissioners \ were: President , Dr.
Roger Bender ; commissioner of
pastoral affairs, Andrew Kjome;
communications, Mrs. Norman
Bakken ; education , Fred Kuss;
outreach; Mrs. Robert Hillriian;
and WQship Y music and arts;
Gary Evenson.
Other commissioners are:
Membership, Robert Solum;
group life, Mrs. Leonard Tollefsrud ; property, Harold Jefson;
business and finance, Kenneth
Bratland; corporate relations,
Trior Kjome, planning; Clarence
Bjorlo; social service, Mrs. Alfred Sylling; cemetery; Carl
Kjos, and stewardship, Mervin
Dvergsten .
Elected to various commissions : Pastoral Affairs, Chester
Hanson and Jerome Housker;
worship^ music and arts, Henry
Evehmoe and Mrs ; Milton Liudahl ; education ; Olaf Kjome and
Mrs. Burnell Onsgard ; membership, Gerald Bratland , William
Schuttemeier and Galen Selness; group life, Mrs. Ernest
Gaustad; outreach, the Mmes.
Robert Johnson, Gerald Bratlahd . arid Norris Storlie.
Property, Angus Ekern and
Herbert Solum; business and
finance, Knute Gulbranson, Ed
Morken and Archie Olson ; corporate relations, Mrs. Sigmond
Bergrud and Mrs. George Flatin; stewatdshipY Ronald Stone;
communications; the Mmes.
Erioh Anderson Y Doris LandsWerk, Oren Landswerk and Gordon Roble; planning. Baldwin
Hanson, Reuben Kolsrud and
Raymond Rauk ; cemetery, Jennings Johnson and Selmer Haugland , and social services,' the
Mmes. Donald Holm, Jerome
Housker and Owen Onsgard.
Delegates to the Southeastern
Minnesota District; convention
of the American Lutheran
Church are Ove Fossum Sr.,
Gordon Pitel and Leonard Tollefsrud.

ST. PAVL VISITOR • • . A gigantic 20-foot-high snow
Statue dwarfs visiting queens .Sharon Kranz , Miss Snowflaie
of Winona, Minn., and Lavomie Englund , Duluth , Miss Seaway,
in St. Paul. The sculpture, created by Parker Seiler , East
Jordan, Mich., is a replica of the 1966 St. Paul Winter Carnival
button which symbolizes this year 's ' -Festivals USA/66" therae.
The visiting queens return home following their participation
tonight in the coronation of the Queen of Snows.
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those given during the Korean
War to determine defermen t

¦
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For March

SMORGASBORD j f
ST. PAUL CAP)—Col. Robert \
A
E VERY : :
Knight , state selective service
director , said Monday the V WEiDNESDAY O*
March Minnesota draft call will >T-" Y - 5-9:30 iP.M. " -Ni^Y
be 484 men, an increase of more
¦than 50 over the February call.
However, he said the February and March calls both will
be lower thaij the 916 of December and 719 of January because
of large numbers of enlistments
in recent months.
.v
Knight also said he is hopeful
that deferment tests/ can be
given in April or May to about
35,000 Minnesota youths in colleges and high schools.
Students of draft age throughRestaurant • Rushford
out the country are to- take
achievement tests similar to

X^

Jt Golf view
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A PROPOSAL was made to
improve the loudspeaker system in the church sanctuary.
Olaf Kjome, president of the
congregation and chairman of
the Religous Training Association , presided.
Trinity Lutheran Church , organized in 1854, is a member
of the . American Lutheran
Church. The Rev. Rolf G. Hanson is pastor.. Membership is
2,086.

^JpAto^

j | Our Wednesday Night

After weeks of bleak cold, the
weatherman gave the queen a
springlike sendoff. A bright sun
bathed the airport and the temperature was 52 degrees.
The tour will take the royal
couple to Jamaica , Trinidad and
-Tobago and 12 British territories in the area , including restless British Guiana,
For the first leg of their journey, the queen and Phili p were
flying by super VC10, the rearengine jet British Overseas Airways Corp. uses for intercontinental flights.
The royal plane was to refuel
in Gander , Nfld., then fly to
Barbados. There the queen and
her husband will board the royal yacht Britanni a and sail to
British cSuiana , where the tour
officiall y begins Friday.
The cruise in the sun ends
March C at Jamaica , and the
queen will fly home. Tho prince

CHICKEN!
BUFFET

I

seemed quite unconcerned and
continued to talk to the official
party while they were waiting, "
an official said. . ¦ ¦' •

l|

SERVING 5 :30 *o 8:30 P.M.
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jl jl Primed for groat eating . . . our Famous Wednesday
T Night Chicken Buffet. And , you 'll always find some¦I thing new on our buffet Still all you can eat for

I
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"Foxy " Folks

Visit Us On

Adults $1,75—Children $ 1.00
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MISSISSIPPI ROOM AND
COFFEE SHOP
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For Cozy Winter Comfort
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COMMANDER COAL
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Served 4 fill 10:30

;

p.mlly
Famllv Viirfetv
v,r,.ty Nloht
Night
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Shrimp, Pith, nnd Chlckon — all

;
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u $195 :5
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SPECIAL WEDNESDAY - SERVED 4 TILL

BATTER-FRIED
"FISHALL" with French Fries,
Colo Slaw, Dinner Rolls .
and-Bcvemfi p.

Joswick's Fuel & Oil
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A Grade And Size For Every
Hearing Plant

"Wh«r* You Gat Mor* Hint «t Low«r Coit"
901 Eait 8th St .
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NO COVER CHARGE

NO MINIMUM

Badgerfo Produce
Biggesf Digger

Reta rd ed ChiIdren's
Program Topic for
Wh itehall Meeting

Peace Corps Tests
Announced in State

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Guest speaker at a meeting
of the Trempealeau County Association for Retarded Children
Monday ; at 8 p.m. in the courthouse basement at Whitehall
will be Howard Richardson.
Richardson, mental retardation studies coordinator for Wisconsin's comprehensive planning
program , , will discuss "The
Greatest Challenge" to ARC
members and communities , in
programing for the retarded.
Association meetings are open
to the publicY '

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Peac8
Corps placement tests are to be
given at 9 a.m. Feb. 12 at post
offices in Austin/ Bemidj i,
Brainerd , Crookston, Duluth,
Fergus Falls, Grand Rapids,
Hibbing, Mankato, Minneapolis,
Northfield, Rochester, St. Cloud,
St. Paul , Thief River Falls^ WiEmar apd: Winona.
Applications for the test,
which aire intended to determina
the beet assignments for prospective Peace Corps members,
are available at the post officesY
have purchased the house in
which they are living from Ronald Truax. A new addition includes a large living room down- .
stairs / a bedroom upstairs and
a garage attached to the house
by a breezeway.

General Manager Daniel '£*;
Przybylski said today.
Its bucket is, a . yard and a
half , twice the size of the aext
largest size produced by Badger, and the entire uiit weighs
75,000 pounds,
"It's certainly; the most powerful in the world," said Przybylski. These comparisons are
with :hydraulically - operated
machines; mechanical or cable-operated
machines can be
DURAND, Wis. .-- The Durlarger.;
.
and varsity debate team took
'¦¦
the first big step toward the Jigging is under way now
.
and
production
on
a
limited
hydraulic
diggers
WORK;
.
.
.
Hopto
MACHINES
At
dustrial
ParkY
Sales
and
service
representatives
,
took
a
turn
state tournament . by - capturing basis may begin shortly.
BUY HOMEYAT ETTRICK
first place in the district tournaeasily pentetrate through frost in a demonstration at the at handling ,the various new and improved models during the
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) ment at Eau Claire Regis with This new model — 900 r- and plant of Badger Division, Warner & Swasey, in Airport In- cold weather Monday. (Daily News photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brush
adaptations
of
older
models
a', 5-1 record. ; Y
On the 17. schools participat- were shown at a two^day cor>
ing, there Saturday, seven ad- ference for about 55 sales ; and Trane Company
service representatives which
vanced to -the sectional tourna- ended
Monday. .;
ment at Chippewa Falls McDon- Meetings
were held at Ein- Earnings Up
nell Feb. 12.
Inn,
ahan
's
The affirmative team of Bar' Wis. WV-- The
. -¦;
bara %>rey and Gary . Weltkin Among those present were: . LA CROSSE,
won two; of their three debates W. C. Worthingtori, Cleveland, Trane CoY reported today that
by defeating Flambeau and Eau Ohio, Wiarner & Swasey sales sales for, 1965 rose to $162.33 The Winona Dairy Foods ADA committee, Mundt is
Claire Memorial arid losing to manager for . constra c t-i'6 n million, compared With the Festival Feb. 10-11 will be fill- county ADA chairman;
Chetek. The negative pair of equipment ; Lester Cole, vice record of $I36Y93 million set the ed with butter , beauties and Purpose of . the festival, is
Mary Shafer and John Hess president , sales] Howard Walk- previous year , while : earnings, more butter.
to point out the versatility, nuwon all three, over Prentice , er, Lansing, Mich., vice presi¦ Princess Kay ot the Milky trition and economy 6i dairy
million
in
dent and general manager, Du- which reached $1(>
Rice Lake and Park Falls. ;
Mary Ann "; Titrua , will be foods in everyday cooking, and
The team was led byY John plex division which makes' the 1964 rose to; $12.08 ; million last Way,
Winona
both days , and will at the same time give recogin
:
Hess with .136 speaker points, carriers for the Hopto ma year.'.; ' .
. - . .. ',.
be
assisted
in her dairy pro- nition; and appreciation to an
chines;
Clayton
Hatch
,
assistfollowed by Mary Shafer . : 131,
year
was
The
profit
for
last
motional
work
by Jo AnnY(Jo- important segment of the
Gary Wekkin ^ 123, and Barbara ant vice president for Duplex ;
'"
Myron -Findlay, assistant man- equivalent to $2.25 per common dy) Waldo, 1965: Winona . Coun- area's economy. :- '
Morey, -117.
ty dairy princess, and Sharon
conditioning;
air
the.
ager
of
Badger,
and
Vera
Nelshare
for
This weekend the team will
Beyer, an attendant at the
participate in the St. Olaf Col- son; sales supervisor for Bad- and heat transfer firm , compar- 1965
contest. Jixiy and Sharon
;
1964.
.$1:91
Y
in
ed
with
ger
division.
lege invitational at Northfield.
are students at Winona State
College.
IN ADDITION , a scnlprored
likeness of Princess Kay,
carved from a 64-pound block
of butter; at the . 1965, Minnesota, State. Fair, will; ba on '; display . at local banks and businesses.: Princess Kay will appear at
several grocery stores, banks, HOLLYWOOD (AP )— Buster
radio stations and at : a free Keaton, the great stone face of
cooking school Feb. 10. at Wi- comedy, died today ,at the age
nona Senior High School audi- of 70 of lung cancer
He had been ill about three
torium.
The sculptured head yyill . be months, although it: had not
on display Feb. 10 from 10 been disclosed.
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Merchants The end for . the .'little man
National Bank, and 5 p.m. to with the baggy pants and straw
- 4& ^KW
M '/'i^^^^*«w
9. a.m. at the Miracle Mall. hat; who was one of the giants
Friday the sculpture will be at pt the silent screen,' came this
Winona National & Savings morning at his home in sub- H
.' ¦
' - ^ku ^awl^'fV,* %^^^^r ^f -r CfA-k?1'. **.^^H w^B
•M«nu(«ctur«Jiiutffltit»d r«l«ll prlc« for l«S«br» V-K-dr.odin. Prlc« IndudM F«J«f»l £xcli« Tlx »ndiugott1»d di«ltt d»L Wtw![\.\^^Fn' / i£'. -Wi^y
. ' .. '-^3
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livtry »nd handling chvgi reimportation chtrgu,
I , othir optional tuvlpmant,tttti Mid lee*l ttt« tfdltioMlj.
Bank from .10 a.m. ; to 3 p.m. urban Woodland Hills. ,
and at First National Bank
from 5:30 p.'m. to 8 p.m. .
¦ : Your BulckdealerlssefflngBlotof'66 LeSabre».Andhewarts to «eUeven mcr».SowhBtb«tter
¦ way than to give you the best <leal in town? Bring your c«r to him. While h.'« adding up th»troPrincess Kay will appear, at
.' - '^HH ^^^^^^^S^KNm- Y^^^^Bft^T ^iFmX^^^BmaNW¦ mendouJ amount of money he'll give you for It, t8k« » tp)n around town In the mighty LaSobre.
each Ylocation while the butter
You can afford rt Price is no handicap during the tuned ctrtradln' derb/. Come on In now.
Bj
head is on display, but will
not spend the - .entire display
time at each location. County
princess Jody and her attendant, Sharon, will also appear
|H
H
|
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these and other locations:
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BUTTER ON crackers will
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be served at each location
KEATON at left in 1964 :
while the sculptured head is and at right in 1957 in his
on display.
familiar straw hat when he
The Thursday cooking school appeaired on the Hollywood
begins at 2 p.m. in the high set of "The Buster Keaton
school auditorium . Mrs: Kay
' ;'
Goergen, NSP home econo- ..' Story." .
AH^
^^^ V ^Hwkt*
mist; will conduct the . school,
S^Bm '"
With him was his wife of 25
assisted : by Princess Kay. years,
Eleanor. Keaton's two
Theme, of the 90-minute school
by a former wife, actress
is "The Gourmet Touch to sorts
Natalie Talmadge, were quick^^^^^¦vM ^H9P|H|p^p^p#
'
'' ' - '
^CI^^BO^^B^^Bi^
' Everyday Cooking," featuring ly informed. They are James,
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fresh
butter
and
fresh
sour
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of Santa Monica, and Robert, of
cream.
nearby Marina del Rey.
The festival is sponsored by Keaton, christened Joseph at
the agricultural committee of his birth in Piqua , Kan. , began
the Winona Chamber of Comshow business at the age of
merce, Winona County chapter 4in with
his family '6 circus and
of the . American Dairy Asso- vaudeville
acrobatic: team. Al(ADA)
ciation
and the county most, as soon
as he could walk
extension service.
he began acrobatics, and the
MEMBERS OF the festival training well-prepared him for
committee are Wallace Mos- the pratfalls of silent film comtrum, chairman; Harvey Gan- edy,
ong, chairman of the Cham- Keaton came to Hollywood in
ber of Commerce dgriculture 1917, appearing . first, in twocommittee; John Halvorson , reelers with comic Fatty Arassistant county agent; Jerry buckle, later starring . on his
Papenfuss , Phil Feiten , Stan- own. He became one of the
ley Stolpa : and Irvin Blumen- highest paid of early stars.
tritt , Winona , plus Elmo Wis- During his career he went
ted , and Clarence Mundt , St. through several fortunes. In
Charl es; John Waldo , Winona 1934, filing for bankruptcy, he
Rt. 3, and Ewald Gaedy, listed assets of $12,000 and liaRidgewayY from the county bilities of $303,832.
wmmmmmmamtam
OPEN TONIGHT immmmmmmmm mk
Badger Division, Warner &
Swasey, is introducing a new
hydraulically - operated digger
which is believed to be the
largest of its kind in the world.
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Wednesday, Feb. 2
Until 6 P.M. For Inventory
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Open at 6 P.M. Sharp

Since He Went
I

You can dry anything,
anytime, in a new all-weather
gas clothes dryer.
You can toss a pair of sneakers in a gas
clothes dryer and have them back on busy
feet in no time. A gas dryer 's fast. It's
also gentle. It dries with an even blanket
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I

I

I

t o H & R BLOCK

I

of wa rmth that makes even the most del?cate things softer, flu-ffier. See your local
gas company or gas appliance dealer. Gas
makes tho big difference. (Costs less .too.)
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SALE

See Wednesday's Daily News For Details

MIRACLE MALL SHOPPING CENTER
Gilmorc Ave. • Winona , Minn.

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAI RS 'Sdmething Darker, Please. The Light Gets More Painful Eve ry Day '

What Sapped-up
Bombirtg Gould Mean
RENEWED UiS. ; bombing

of

North

Viet . Nam and stepped-up fighting in South
Viet Nam could mean:
1. Increased U.S. military spending }n the period ahead.
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Soon Hamburgers
V/ith 100 Percent Meat?

The Department of Agriculture has filed a regulation . to amend the meat inspection act that would require the hidden "extenders " used in ground meat from federally-inspected plants to he identified on a
label or even on a restaurant menu.

Under the proposed regulation , a patty
that contained 30 percent fat could still be
called a hamburger, but patties containing
cereals would have a distinguishing name.
The government has suggested "imitat ion
meat patties. " Patties extended with substances like cardboard would still be
illegal.
The regulatio n
removed from tlie
a customer about
can prosecute the
tising .

says that if the label is
meat in order to deceive
its conte nts , tlie .slates
offender for false adver-

HOWEVER , it is at the st ate level that

enforcement of meat inspection and labeling laws usually breaks down. When t h e
government does get the ha mburger regulation on the books , it will merel y have
hande d the states a new weapon for dealing with consumer deception, The eff ectiveness of Ihe measure wil] . depend upon
how vigorously a state enforces it.

Try and Stop Me
\

By BENNETT CERF

Two summer school stu dents got into a
heated argument over the name of the
character in the Bible who had a coat of
many colors. A said the name was .Joseph;
B insisted that it was .Jacob. B fimilly
folehed a Bihlo to prove his point ¦ and was dully crcst-fullon to find flint A
was correct , and the name indeed was Joseph. B was game to the end , however. JI«
tossed the Bible aside and grumbled , "i
bet this Js the wrong edition!"
¦
Come now , nnd let us reason together , saifii
the Lord : Though your ulnn Jio nn hcnrlet , (hoy
Khali bo ns white us now; though they bo red
like crimson, they K I IU II lie as wool, —Isaiah
1:18.

McNamara Quflines
Need far Bombing

Look at Labor
Lqws Sug0sfed

By DAVID LAWRENCE .
WASHINGTOI^ - In the middle of the New
2. More pressure for tax . increases .•'.- York transit' stride , this correspondent wrote
on Jan,- . .. 10. : '. .
later ori. Y
', ; Y
"Organized labor throughout the country
has just received, the worst black eye it has
3. More fire under what as of now
experienced in half a century. This comes as
is only a simmering ; threat of further
a consequence of the colossal damage inflicted
Y lnflation.
by union leaders , in New York ¦ City 's transit
-. ' •. ."'-¦ ¦ • ' - ¦" '¦'
President Johnson stresses that the
strike." Y
Now, on .Wednesday of last week, the. United
quest for a peaceful solution continues.
Press Internatioh al carried ari interesting disBut resumption of full-scale operations
patch , which reads a!s follows:
in Southeast . Asia-removes for the present
: "Secretary of Labor Wirtz said today the
one of the uncertainties that have been
New York transit strike has damaged chances
for passage of legislation repealing section: 14-B
plaguing businessmen and congressmen
¦alike. , '
of the Taft-Hartley act. : '
'.'The walkout 'left a- very bad taste in most
With peace possibilities apparentl y still
people's mouths about organized labor ,' Wirtz
remote, government , business and the : told , a news conference. He said this might be
stock market all wiU mak e their plans on
an unfair view but it does exist and has reducedYthe prospects for Senate passage of the
the supposition that the United States will
..
repeal; legislation .' - '
proceed for an indefinite: period oh a small
war basis.
THIS, OF COURSE, Is not the whole story..©j
what is going on in Washington today in con"
FOR THE teonomy thii foreshadows:
nection with the effort of organized labor to
. put across a proposal in Congress that the
. • Appropriations for the Viet Nam
states be deprived of the right to forbid comwar —- .slated at $10 billion — are more
pulsory unionization .
likely to be increased later on than be :
It may come as a shock to the people, as a
Y trimmed. Y
whole: to realize that a majority in Congress is
¦ '
.:," Defense industries can look for
apparently entrapped by the AFL-CIO and that ,
¦ Y #
because of heavy campaign contributions or
;' still more orders, more production ,
thi-eats of opposition to the re-election of: dif• ¦-..- more;:jobs. Y
ferent rriernbers . who do not follow organized
' .;• Y
labor 's wishes, there is a stalemate in Congress,
• increased demand for some met- . . als In ghort supply, such , as copper,
Only the power of a filibuster , whereby end- "• 'Y needed ' .. for military -hardware , will
less debate is permitted in the Sehat , keeps
Congress from enacting a compulsory-unionizagenerate still more pressure for higher
' ¦//prices: Y ;-Y
tion law that would strengthen the authority
of organized labor oyer all kinds of .businesses.
. ,.
• Demand for many other basic ' ' Y Thus , at this very time when legislation is
materials, even if how in--ample", sup-; ; ;
needed to prevent strikes against city or state
.;. ', ..- ply, will grow instead . of slackehY This
governments, Congress hesitates /and is reluct;
will support their price levels and •-] ant to take up these needed reforms.
promise
increased production sched^
SEN. A. WILLIS Robertson of Virginia . Dem¦¦
' .. - ' - . ' •. '' .;• ¦
. ules, ,' ¦.
ocrat, told the Senate on Thursday that ConThe U.S. economic growth has been so gress is being made to look ridiculous; "for
wasting it's time " on the proposed measure that
rapid over the last five years that it can
would permit compulsory unionization . He said
easily take the; present scale of the Viet " that, meanwhile, "labor-management problems
Nam war in stride without cramping pro- . of far greater importance to the country as a
duction of civilian goods or putting the
whole go unnoticed." Mr. Robertson added :
; U.S. Treasury under ; any great strain.
"Recently the life of. New York City was
' disrupted for 12. days : by an illegal strike of
BUT ALTHOUGH ipending for th»
subway and busi workers, called in defiance of
Great Society programs is scheduled , to be
a court order , Today we are threatened . with a
stepped up by $3 billion in the next fiscal
railroad strike in March , which could affect
year, the appropriation reques.t would have
the health and welfare of the entire nation. "
been more than that without the present
cost of the Viet Nam war.
Any further escalation of rriilitary' efforts might cause Congress to reconsider
. the amounts to be spared for the domestic
Ten Years Ago •
1956
programs. Many communities, business ¦;. ' . Four members of Hiawath Toasfrnasters
. .
a
firms,: and citizens have a stake in these, will vie; for honors in the club's annual speech
contest . Contestants will be Cy Hedlund , Walter
Or if both the Great Society and an inDopke; Henry Aune and Gerhardt Oian . The
: creased war effort were to be sustain ed, winner will represen
t the Winona organization
together , and financed,- Congress might in area, competition .
¦
¦
turn to increasing taxes to keep the Treas- " • • ' . '. 'Mrs'. D; T; Burt was elected president of
ury deficit from mounting too fast. ;
the local Women's Auxiliary for the Shrine
Hospital for Crippled Children succeeding Mrs.
Also likely Is increased effort by the ad^- ; C.; E. Williams. Other , officers ' are Mrs.
Wilministration to hold dowh basic prices by
liam Lauer , vice president; Mrs. Arnold Stenehinsistence on the government guidelines
jerri, re-elected secretary, . and Mrs. Stanley
¦ Hardt , re-elected treasurer. .
on wages and prices; ;
THE THREAT OP Inflation will b.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941
watched closer than ever now.
Among the Winona Junior Chamber of Commerce members who will attend a meeting of
the state board of directors and the St. Paul
Winter Carnival at St. Paul will be Allan Weed,
president ; Dr, D, T. Burt , state vice president;
Gordon R . Closway, Alfred J. Kiekbusch , J.
B. Berktold, Norman , Schellhas , J. Paul Sibitt
and Brandy Chappel l .
THE GOVERNMENT is hoping that
Miss . Florence Sikorski will leave for Min1966 will be the year when every hamburgneapolis from where she will fly to Dallas ,
er sold in restaurants and supermarkets
Tex. She will visit friends in Texas and Florida
. will be all hamburger — and not 50 perfor four or five weeks.
cent cereal as is the case in some instances.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916
A. H. Bcyeistedt left for Minneapolis , where
he will attend the auto show.
Miss Elizabeth Fritz and Miss Elsie Koshle
have returned from St. Paul , where they have
been visiting (or several days and also witnessing the Winter Carnival.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1891

All the English Protestant churches of the
oily united nt the Congregational church in celebration of the tenth ' anniversary of the organization of the Young People 's Society of Christian Endeavor.
.
A petition is being circulated and freely signed protesting against the proposed change to
biennial elections and asking for (he following
changes in the city charier : That the nlderman-at-large and school direetor-at-lurue he
abolished ; that the cit y recorder , city attorney,
water commissioner ami street commissioner be
elected by popular vote ; that all accounts be
itemized and published monthly in the official
paper ,

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
I'upt. ' .John Hammond has accepted the appointment as agent for the Hock River Insurance Co. unci opened an office in Payne 's
auricultural store.
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WASHINGTON CALLING

By YIMARQUIS CM1LDS
VthS&lNGWM —• 3h the somfcer drama of the . three- .
hour meeting of congressional leaders at the White House
on the bombing issue, Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara made the most dramatic" presentation. Many present felt that they were re-living moments as grave as the
Cuban missile crisis when nuclear war hung in the balance.
McNamara took the key document in the case for resuming bombing of North Viet Nam and with his whiz kids in
the Pentagon: translated it into charts and graphs. That
document was the urgent,
top-secret message from
to Your Good Health
Adm. Ulysses S. Grant
Sharp Jr. With facts and
photographs based on aerial
reconnaissance Sharp, commander-in-chief in the Pacific, declared that infiltration of men and military
materiel in the bornbing
pause threatened the gecurity of the; defenders of South ¦;¦'
-' Viet . Nam.
'. •'' .
MOLNER.
By JOSEPH
It was a masterful pre¦¦.; ¦.;¦ G.
'
M . D.; Y . ¦;,
sentation showing how* not
Dear Dr. Molner:;My
just jungle infiltration trails
husband has a trace of Y ¦
but truck routes from north
diabetes. The hospital . . . ':
to south had been re-estab- ;
gave
him a diet to fol.1 i s h e d. The McNamara
low, but our, doctor
graphs put estimates on, the
changed it to a no-flour , Y
volume of men, guns, food ". '
Y no-sugar regimen. Where
¦and; other' supplies that had
;. can I get information on'. ' ".
moved north since the
: such a diet? Almost evbombing was suspended.
erything one buys tocomTHE presentation was
day
contains sugar or
parable to McNamara 's per¦Y fl pur. — MRS. D. L. ¦¦:• ;.;
television
formance on
in
the Cuban crisis. That, came
Diet for a diabetic is such
as the Kennedy Adrhihisah indiyidualized rnatter that
tration wanted to convince
printed diets lists usually
the nation , and. the world
require at least a little
of the reality of the menace
: custom-tailoring
to fit a
to the United States in the
' case.v ¦' . ' ¦. ' ¦ ¦
I wonder if there could be
presence pf intercontinental
range missiles with nuclear:
some misunderstanding as
warheads ; in CubaY iWith
to What your . doctor ;meant..
charts and blown-up photoFhnr (of various kinds) and
Ygraphs, lyicNamara put on
sugar (also of various kinds )
the television screen the
furnish a good share of our
full harvest of intelligence. ; carbohydrate , and. We all
Several who saw his perneed some
¦ fpr energy , purposes. ¦• ;¦ "
formance the other evening
MOST FOODS contain sufel t it was -a rehearsal for a;
gar to some extent -^- about
later television appearance;
5 per cent in leafy vegeYEven those favoring a contables , twice "that , in roun d
tinuation of the pause, who
vegetables , such as beets
are extremely doubtful that
or carrots ; 15 per cent in
bombing of the north Over
apples ; potatoes, corn , rice, - -:
nearly a year caused any
bananas approach Y20 per
real reduction in the rate
cent. Meat , while high in
of infiltration , were improtein , is broken down in
pressed by the performance
¦
200 pounds, slung ;in a cradigestion and a consideraas a performance, ' .' . dle ori the hacks of two men
ble proportion of glucose, '
IF
ANY
SINGLE
act
and packed by them over
which
is a common form of
thev
underscored:.
could
have
.
the mountains , through the
-sugai*..' ."
vital
role
Mcincreasingly
.
steaming jungles, to the batA "no-sugar " diet is virNamara has assumed, this
tlefroht to face American
tuallyY
impossible. .But if
was it. Harried ,, pushed altroops?
your doctor said, "Avoid
he
endurance,
most
beyond
.
Should this supply line be
anything requiring flour or
occasionally shows the imbombed at its source — Hansugar in the cooking, " that
,
patience
of
a
man
who
oi and Haiphong?
means something else. He
having a mind of extraordiAnd : how important are
might well have been trying
does
not
sufnary
capacity
,
the photos of bridges repairto have you avoid desserts
;
'
Yet
is
fer
fools
gladly.
he
.
ed/ new antiaircraft defenscontaining
sugar, cake-frostfaced on Capitol Hill with
es built , new ack-ack. guns
ing, gravies and cream saucevera
revolt
that
has
an
installed—all increasing the
es, and so on , which con- .
¦¦ broader base. ; .
risk to ; American , lives on ¦ '
tain flour.
An
episode
in
the
small
the next attack. Now should .
TAKEN AT face value,
war within a war early in:
we bomb them even if our
flour " would eliminate
"no
January shows how the tenbombs; hit . Russians ships,
even
bread or toast , and I
"
of
sion between the master
YR- . u s s i . a n . ; personnel ; or
doubt
that he meant that ,
the Pentagon and the cornshould yve wait?
although he might very well
rriittee
chairmen
bent
on
THAT OTHER President
mean to keep bread within
holding the purse strings
looking out over the snowlimits.
flairs up, From the McNar
dressed trees and the tidal
mara view on the Pentagon
air commander at his rebasjn had called upon the
side of the Potomac , the
tirement. MeConneH is loyRussian fleet 100 years ago
generalissimo of the opal , but LeMay left behind
to help protect New York
posing forces is Rep. L.
two-star and three-star genand San Francisco and thus
the
silverMendel
Rivers,
erals distinctly unhappy
had helped turn the tide of
maned South Carolinian who
over the passing of the
Union victory .
is chairman of the House
B-52S. '
It was the British , still
'
Armed
Services
Committee.
smarting from the independ. WITH RIVER S went the
Opposition to closing miliranking Democrats on his
ence of the American coltary bases, to phasing out .
committee, Philip J. Philonies; who broke the union
the manned bomber , every
bin , Massachusetts , and F.
blockade, landed supplies in
aspect of the attack is beEdward Ilebert , Louisiana ,
the South , fanned the fires
lieved
concentrated in the
of rebellion , almost went to
and four top Republicans ,
committee and its hardWilliam II , Bates , Massawar against the YNorth , If
working chairman,
the British had gone as far
chusetts , Alvin O'Konskl ,
McNAMARA GOT word.
in the South in 1860-64 as
Wisconsin , William G, Bray,
which he passed on to the
the. United States has gone
Indiana , and Bob Wilson ,
in. Viet Nam in IDfiO-fifi , we
White House , that Rivers
California. McNamara apwas t a k i n g top-ranking
would be a balkanized napeared before Uebert' s submembers of his committee
tion , split up into tiny, helpcommittee to read a comless enclaves. Thanks to
to Ramey Air Force Base
plicated statement on AmerLincoln 's courage a United
in Puerto Rico. Rivers had
ica 's posture with the pasAmerica is the most powerasked the Defense Depart- ,
sing of the B-52. To his disful nation in the world.
mont for a plane to fly
may, nojr'a question came
The lonely man in the
tight .or nine committee
from the committee.
White House looks up from
merpbers to Ramey early in
Rut if the Secretary is
his desk and the cables
January ostensibly for a stu- .
dismayed , Rivers , who has
from Saigon , looks out at
dy of insi.illations in Puerto
a quick-burning temper , is
the snow and the bowed
Rico , one of which is to be
indignant. This is not the
trees and the bright new
closed.
last skirmish in Ihe small
moon over the Potomac ,
war on Capilo) Hill,
But McNamara 's s t a f f
looks down toward Ihe Linsuspected the objective was
coln memorial nt the monuto plan straLegy for a camment lo a man who made
paign against the secretary
difficult , heart-rending deof defense. By what no one
cisions to keep the union toconsiders a mere coinci,
gether And like the man
, the meeting would
dence
who made thorn !()() years
take place while top Air
ago , this presi dent , knows
Force commanders from HJH
YEARLY
H
that ho alone can make
around (he world were holdthem today.
ing their j innual conference
at. Ramey. When Gen. John
TAX SKKVICK
Y . McCnhnell , Chief of Staff
NKW DELHI I .TI Income
of the Air Force, got word
tax officials have announcof the congressional rally,
ed a new service for women
in purd ah—those who wear
lie postponed the commanveils and cloaks completely
ders ' conference until February , The most articulate
covering their bodies.
Hecause of Ihe women 's
opponents of phasing out the * ¦¦n¦¦¦¦¦¦ i
reluctance to lie seen in
manned homber are Gen.
public , tax offi cials will go
Curtis LoMay, former chief
FUNERAL FUNDS "
to their homes to accept tax
for nlr , and Gen. Thomas I
¦
returns or consider appeals.
Power , who was strategic
>
FOR PEOPLE

Some Diets
Cutfomed

Tailored
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By DREW PEARSON
Y WASHINGTON -Y The ^
Lincoln memorial is calm
and stately in the show
these nights; silent in the
- moonlight. Almost no one
comes there to disturb the
monument of the lonely mart
who sits thinking in his
chair. There are only one or
two tracks in the snow leading, up the steps.
So he sits there , looking
out at the cold and beautiful world, the trees along
the reflection pool ghostlike under the new moon;
the shaft of stone, built in
honor of another great president , standing against the
horizort . yery much alone.
Lincoln 's image looks as
If he were thinking aboutY
the problems he faced in
those difficult days when
brother was fighting brother
over union and slavery, and
when he had to make decisions to continue, intensify or abandon that war.
Looking up beyond the
trees heavy with snow and
the tidal basin covered with
i ce sits another president,
also thinking, also faced
with decisions — whether to
continue or intensify or
abandon . another war — a
war much farther away,
than Vickgburg or Appomattox but also involving union.
THAT OTHER president
seldom sleeps out a whole
night any more — and the
decisions he faces must . be
made tod ay and tomorrow
and the day after tomorrow.
Part of those long, lonesome nights he sits up in the
big bed Lincoln slept in.
The telephone — which Lincoln never had — is alongside the bod and about three
every morning this president
calls the Situation Room j o
find out what has happened
in the war for which he has
to make decisions — <\sn'e cially how many boys
vero killed that day. Part
of the night ho also ' sits up
leading the hi .story of Lincoln 's decisions , how he reversed his cabinet , removed
his generals , ignored his
senators.
Then he ponders how far
lie should go in doing like -wisc. Should he listen lo
lii.s generals who . like Gen.
Henry W, Halleck at the battle of Fredericksburg, want
more and more men? Or
should ¦he listen to the old
soldiers , Gen. Jim Gavin ,
(Ion . Omar Rrndloy, Gen;
Mall Ridfiway, all of whom
THE WIZARD OF ID

';¦. replaced MacArthur in Kor. ea; all of whom advise
-against sending more American boys to wade : through
the elephant ; grass , recommend keeping them in easily guarded encampments
along the Viet Nam coast
instead ?
': ; SHOULD HE replace Gen.
Westmoreland, who may be
getting tired, with Y Gen.
Creighton Abrams , as Lincoln replaced Halleck with
" Grant? :
Sometimes late at night
he reads Bruce CattOn's .
great book "Never Call Retreat" on the decisions Lincoln faced. There was one
important difference between Lincoln's drive for
union and the policy against
union the President inhertied on the other side of the
world.
Lincoln was driving to
keep a dismembered nation
together. With the dead piling up on both sides : in a
way that makes -the Viet
Nam war seem like pop battles, his Senate friends ,
many of his cabinet , begged
him to end the fighting. He
ignored his critics, overrode
his cabinet , vetoed the senators , of his own party to
keep the country together.
Today on the other side
of the world, the President
who now sleeps In Lincoln 's
bed has been euchred into
fighting a war against union , a war to keep two peoples, many of them related ,
and of the same race separate,
HE INHERITED a War
which started when John
Foster Dulles maneuvered
to get around the Geneva
treaty providing elections to
let these two peoples vote
on union. The United States
had been urging elections
to bring unity between East
and West Germany, urging
elections in Latin America ,
all over the world — exsept in these two little countries now torn by war.
That is the big difference between the decisions
faced by the man in the
While House 1O0 years ago
and the man who sleeps in
his bed today.
The decisions are still there ,
How much weight should be
given to those nlr photos of
supplies snaking throu gh the
jungl e , . . Heavy 120-millimeter mortars and 75-millimeter howitzers broken in
six pieces , ench weighing
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DANCE TO LOUIS SCHUTH BAND SAT. NITE
Friday's Seafood Buffet

$1.50

Sun. Smorgasbord, 11:30 a.m. to 8

$1.75
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Andersen (right), North St. Paul ,
Minn.; a spectator at the St. Paul
Winter Carnival Grande Parade,
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Stir Up Comp liments
With Our Fine

"- ' ..' <!•*>

stops for a little talk with Roy
Kumm , La Crosse, Wis., who was
making a last minute adjustment to
his Oktoberfest float. (AP Photofaxj -
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MOST COMPLET E STOCK
IN THIS AREA !
-— Phone 4970
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ROONEY TOTS .
Attorney
Harold Abeles escorts three of Mickey Rooney 's children from the
family hom e in Hollywood, where
the bodies of Mrs. Barbara Rooney
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LIQUOR STORE

I

119 Main

H, W. Clark

C O . Brown. Jr,
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and actor Milos Milocevlc were
found in the bathroom. The youngsters are Kelly, 5; Kerry, 4, and
Kyle, 3, left to right. (AP Photo.
fax) .
¦

Leonard J. Tschumpe*
Opon Frl. to 9 P.M. Sat. to 10 P.M.
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U7 Center St.
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By 10 A.M. to Place
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Family Want

Ad
For Publication the
Same Day.

.'i

DISTINGUISHED T O U R I S T

|

. . . Mrs, Alice Buchner of Salt
Lake C ity, Utah , Mrs , America of
1905, d isplays a few of the souvcnirs sh« gathered in Europe after

|
]|
is
H
J :¦

I.

,

¦

.

her arrival in New York , She spent
three weeks in Europe on behalf of
the 1066 campaign to gel Europeans to travel in the United States.
(AP Photofax)

'PRETTY AS A PICTURE'

...

Snow drifts piled high on the
grounds of the U.S. Capitol in
Washington presented this sweep-

ing vista as the city recovered from
a 12-inch snowstorm. (AP Photofax)
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Scenes From Labor
History Presented
To \Vihbna State
United Auto Workers Union,
through Local 633, at Warner
and Swasey Company plant , has
presented to Winona State Coir
lege a set of reproductions of
25 oil. paintings depicting events
important¦ in labor union his-^
¦
.tory/- .'•' ¦
The paintings were presented
to Dr; J. H. Foegen of the college's department of business
administration Jan.. 15 by Frank
C. Vondrasek , president of Local 633, and Stanley A. Shargey,
treasurer of the local;
Called "This Union Cause.''
the scenes were created for the
CCA OFFICERS . V . Discussing next treasurer. The new officers were elected at
UAW by John talsavage to por¦ the Monday evening dinner meeting of Comtray the history of the American season's membership drive and concerts are
from
left
.
,
Roger
Biisdicker,
munity .Concert Association; (Daily News
retiring
president;
labor movement from the time
when;: indentured servants were Harviri Christen, new president; /MrsY 'JaYmes - Photo )
coming ashore from England in K. Carlson, secretary, and David Fleming,
colonial days through the merger of the AFL and CIO in 1955
and up to the present day.
The full-colored, 22 by 18%
inch posters will be displayed
in the Watkins Hall gallery on
the campus at a later date
the
of
examine
some
Quilt
'N'
Tea,
;
ciety;'
QUILTS
.
.
.
Mrs,
Lyman
s
:
BEAUTIFUL
Haryin Christen was elected munity Concerts, was present to
rare quilts that wUl be displayed . Feb. 17.
Judson, chairman of the program commitpresident
Concert discuss various aspects of the
;
: tee, and Mrs. FY F. 'Martin , a member of
(Daily
5th
St.
125
W,
at the society 's Museum ,
District President ; Associationof Community
at the annual din- spring membership drive, in)
News
Photo
for
the
Historical
Spcommittee
the social
To Address Legion ner meeting of the board of di- cluding concert artists, dates
rectors Monday evening: at Ho- and budget considerations.
¦
Auxiliary Feb. 8
Gbt:An"P^
tel Winona; .
Other officers unanimously apMrs. Robert Beckman , First MRS. Florence Strandberg, proved from the slate presentDistrict American Legion Aux- field representative for Com- ed by Mrs. Myles. Petersen of
the nominating committee iniliary president, Lake . City,
cluded Kermit Berglund , vice
Minn., will be the dinner guest
president; Mrs. James K. Carland principal speaker at the
son; secretary, and
Feb. 8 dinner meeting of the
¦ David Fleming, treasurer. ¦¦¦¦;.
Auxiliary to. Leon J. Wetzel
Post 9 of the American Legion.
,
ROGER Bosdicker, retiring
The dinner, to be cooked by
.', .': Y , .The- - .9uilt : '*NVTea,Y scI leduled for Feb. 17 at the
president, presided over the 36
will
be
served
post members,
Winona County Historical £ Society Museum, 125 W. 5th
members attending. Reports
at 6:30 p.m., with the meeting A swinging version of. "Down were given by Mrs. CY G. GfauSt., is a benefit to raise fur ids for the¦¦ society's Bunnell
at 8 p.m.* in; the Legion Club- by : the Old Mill Stream,""ar- stad .and Mr. Fleming. There
House at Homer, iVfinnY I titeresting ' •.'quilts are being
rooms. All dinner tickets are to ranged by Fred : Heyer, direc- was a discussion on the special . • Y MISS MARIE JO ReSsel's :
sought for exhibition. Tea hoiirs will be 1 to 5 and
be reserved with the Club stew- tor Will open the Rhythmasters membership drive last fall arid engagement to Gary Berg,
^ Concert Sunday at 8 p.m.
7 to¦ 10 p.m.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
ard or picked up at the club by Jazz
reports were given.
. '. : ¦ The Historical Society hopes to be able to opeii
Berg, Alma, Wis., is anMonday.
in Somseri Auditorium , Winona
Mrs. Donald V. Gray, Ameri- State College.
nounced by her parents, Mr.
the Bunnell House to the public in the spring. Addicanism chairman , has announc- Other (selections will . be: Sh Mary's Rosary
and Mrs. Clemence Ressel,
tional funds are necessary to complete the restoration
ed that a short film about Viet "Spelunker's Folly," composed
Independence. A spring wedof the historic old buildAltar
Society
Makes
shown.
The
Nam
will
also
he
and
arranged
by
Max
Robding
is being planned . Both
is
full
already
which
committee
who
will
be
in
J
irig,
film , provided through the erts: "A Spoonful of Sugar," Appointments
young persons are employed
of valuable antiques arid charge of displaying the quilts
^
courtesy of the Winona Daily from Mary Poppiris, arranged
at Arcadia Manufacturing
heirlooms of pioneer fami- are Sister Mary David of the
Asproduced
by
the
(
News
and
DURAND,
Wis.:
Special)
— Inc.j Arcadia, Wis.
Flanagan;
by
Ralph
''Three
.
College
of
Saint
Teresa
and
Harlies of the countyY
sociated Press, deals with the for You," a jazz waltz arrange- Officers and board members of
Holden. Others on their comTHE QUILT 'N' TEA , pat- len
cultural background of Viet ment by Pop Freedman ; "A St. Mary's Rosary-AJtar Society
Lewmittee
are
Walter
Rahn,.
terned after parties of the iston; Mrs. Vera Stelplugh,
'.
Nam. ' . Y
Taste of Honey" arid "Yester- met with the '¦Rt; YRey. ' Msgr.
early days in America, will Houston, Minn. ; Mrs. Petersen,
All auxiliary . women are urg- day ," a pop tune of the day , Stephen Anderl, the moderator,
feature mainly a display of ined to call and bring another both arranged by Orrin .Hager; and named chairmen and groupMaude Gernes, Mr; and
teresting quilts, many of them Miss
auxiliary member to the dinner band member ; "Hoedpwn," leaders for the next two years.
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
A.
O.
Stubstad,
over 100 years old. A small ad- Mabel Robereon and Mrs.
and meeting.
contemporary jazz composition, Officers are Mrs. Thomas Neis,
mission charge Y is being made Clyde Girod.
arranged and . composed by president ; Mrs. Earl Smith,
to view the exhibition.
Oliver
Nelson, and "Stroilih;," first vice president; Mrs, DarAdditional money will be real- THE BUNNELL House comSelf-I mprovemerit
rell Weisenbeck, second vice
arranged by Dick Fenno.
MISS
ELIZABETH
Lou
'N'
Tea
in
a
Quilt
:
ized at the
mittee, which will be in charge
president ; Mrs. Robert Blair , A two^car collision on Sarnla
Main
Requirement
quaint Calico Corner, where of the Calico Corner, is headed Halama's engagement to
THREE OTHER arrange- third vice president ; Mrs. Ma- Street, 150 feet west of Center
homemade cookies and other by Mrs. Hubert Bambenek and Roger A. Hedringtori, Thorp, Of Toastmistress
ments of Mr. Heyer's to be fea- rie Shaw, secretary,, and Miss
Street, Monday at 11:34 p.m.
baked foods can be purchased. Mrs. G-irpd. They will be assistr Wis., son of Mrs. John
tured are "Jump for Joe," a Lucille Brunner, treasurer.
Also on sale will be handiwork ed by Mrs. Stelplugh, Mr. and Hedrington, Chippewa Falls,
"A sincere desire for self- Stan Kenton original; "Willow Six special committee chair- resulted in one minor injury
to carry out the Americaiia Mrs/ Floyd Waldo and Eric Al- Wis , and the late Mr. Hed- improvement is the main re- Weep for Me," a ballad , and men were appointed, as were and .$225 damage, police
¦ report.
theme, such as pincushions, dihger, YWitoka, Roger Laufen- rington, Y is announced by quirement for membership, in "EstreliitaY'
W ¦; :¦:'¦'-r
leaders of the nine groups, each (BdVY-.
rag dollsy heedle-holders and burger, Lewiston, Mr. arid Mrs.
the Winona Toastmistress Club;" David Heyer and Jay Epstein of which has a special project. James R T Kasteh, 19, 413
fresh lierbs in calico bags. The John Greeley and Mr. and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. according to Mrs. William Mill- will beat the drums in a solid The group chairmen met with Laird St., was. driving east on
¦
Aloysie Halamaj Independ- er, membership chairman.
society is asking donations of Mrs. Ralph Bowers;
dtiet. ' . " ;
officers to make up the year's Sarnia Street ahead of two otharticles for the Calico Corner. Mrs. Lyman Judson Is chair- ence, Wis. The wedding will
Guests may attend two meet"Theme and Variations in program. Each month an ac- er, eastbound cars when he atbe
Aug.
6
Ss.
Peter
and
at
A request is also made for
of the program commit- Paul Catholic Church, Inde- ings; then apply for member- Jazz," in three movements by tivity is carried out. The society tempted to make a left turn into
old or unusual quilts to be loan- man
Bob Seibert will mclude ''From serves dinners following funer- a driveway.
;
tee,
which
planned the Quilt pendence. Miss Halama is ship.
ed for the occasion. Quilts 'N' Tea.
the Top," "Swinging 3s," and als. Sick persons are remember- The cbllision occurred when
CLUB
MEMBERS
d
e
c
I
d
e
brought in will be covered by
a graduate of Independence
"Romp Stbmper."
ed and each new baby bap- the car driven east by Michael
Insurance,
High School and Stout (Wis.) whether or not each applicant Members of the jazz ensem- tized at St. Mary's Church is A. Overing, 19, 573 E. Front St.,
is
willing
to
devote
the
necesState University. She is a
ble are : Gary Urness, Leonard presented with a baptismal attempted to pass a third eastVISITORS to the Quilt 'N' Tea Mary Riska Flying
sary time and take responsiwill be served refreshments at To London, England home economics teacher at bility required to be a good Purrington, Doug Wood Jr., dress. Other projects include a bound car (directly behind Kasan Early^American tea table.
Thorp High School. Her member, the chairman explain- Mike .Tentis and Terry Vatland ; Holiday Fair each f all, a break- ten's) and struck the Kasten ve¦
trumpet players ; Orrin Hager, fast for graduating students, din- hicle in the left rear.
Old-fashioned cookies and other Miss Mary Riska, daughter
fiance is a graduate of ChipNick Myrda , Jay Johnson and ners, banquets and other func- Thoma6 Lennon, 19, Prentiss
goodies will be graciously serv- of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ris- pewa Falls Senior High ed. .
Because
Toastmistress
Club
Carol Jeche, trombones; Fred tions.
Hall , complained of pain after
ed by members of the social ka , 1054 E. Wabasha St., will School and Eau Claire State
committee. Mrs. Pearl Eug- fly to London, England , Thurs- University. He also is em- is an educational organization Heyer, Ted Thiele, Duane Lee,
the accident. He was a passenwhich aims to serve all eco- Verne Suchla and Mike Wilder ,'
Btrom and Mrs, G. L. Lacher day for a five-day tour.
ger in the Kasten car. Damage
ployed
at
THS
as
social
scinomic
groups , costs are kept at saxophones; David Heyer, per- Bloodmobile Set Up
are co-chairmen and will be as- The London holiday is given
was $150 to the front of the
ence teacher and head foot- a minimum , the chairman cussion; John Durfey, bass,
sisted by the Mmes. F. F. Mar- by major airlines to office
Overing car and $75 to the
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
'
At
Lake
City
School
said. . . • .
and Jan Schreiber ,. piano.
tin, Irwin Leonhart, Alvin Laf- personnel of Ozark Airlines; ball coach;
Kasten vehicle.
"This is why, Mrs. Milter Musicians for this perform- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
ky and Myles Petersen.
Miss YRiska is on the staff at
do
not
as
a
stated
"we
Another attraction at the par- Ozark.
ance are provided by a grant — The Red Cross bloodmobile is
PEPIN WSCS
ty will be the awarding of a
PEPIN , Wis. (Special) - The club join any other organiza- from the Music Performance set up at Lincoln High School
special prize of a beautiful quilt, HEBRON SOCIETY
Woman's Society of Christian tions, neither do we contribute Trust Fund through the cooper- auditorium today and will reALTURA, Minn. (Special) — Service of the Methodist Church to charity. Guests who attend ation of the International Mu- ceive donors until 7 p.m. More
in addition to other prizes.
than 180 signed to. contribute.
Tickets may be obtained at The Hebron Missionary Society will meet at 2 p.m. Thursday our meetings ordinarily pay for sicians Union , Local 453.
the Museum , at the Arches meeting was postponed 1 a s t in the church annex. Ronald their own dinners. Thus we can There ,is no admission charge. Rides are being provided by the
Lakesters Car Club. Local
Branch Museum , L e w i s t o n , week because of cold weather Wampler of the Pepin County keep all expenses at a mininurses and doctors are assisting
Minn., at the Younger Building, and will be held at the church Welfare Department will be mum and offer club memberthe' bloodmobile staff. Mrs. John
64 W. 5th St., or by writing Box in , the social rooms at 8 p.m. guest speaker. Hostesses will be ship at a surprisingly low cost. Shirley Stellflue
Peters Jr. is local bloodmobile
644, Winona.
Thursday with Mrs. Clarence Mrs. John Lawson and Mrs. This is true everi~though we Honored at
chairman.
have professional assistance
Co-chairmen of the museum Rahn ns hostess.
John Bernhardt.
with our programs from fac- Prenuptial Party
DRIVE AT TAYLOR
ulty members of Winona 's
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) three colleges and the high
Seventy-five friends and rela- Mrs. Morris Casper , village
schools."
tives honored Miss Shirley Stell- chairman , announced that local
THE MAJORITY of women flue at a party Sunday in the volunteers will canvass homes
who join Toastmistress are not dining room of St. Bridget's and business places in Taylor
interested in public speaking Catholic Church. Hostesses were this month for the Wisconsin
on a formal basis although the the Mmes. Louis Snlzwedel Sr., Heart Fund. The state goal is
club offers excellent training Ixniis Salzwedel Jr., Hillard Hal- $616,000.
for this purpose. Much empha- derson , Irwin Walter and Agnes
sis is also placed upon ana- Sebrnnek; Mrs. Russell McDou- ST . MATTHEW'S AID
lytical listening and reading gnl , Blair , Wis., and the Misses St. Matthew 's Lutheran Ladles
with understanding, Mrs, Mill- Mildred and Charlotte Cantlon Aid will meet at 2:30 p.m. Thursday in the church basement.
er pointed out.
and Anna Marie Salzwedel.
Mrs. Miller emphasized that
Renee McDougal sang, and Hostesses will be Miss Marth a
every meeting Includes train- readings were given by Mrs. Fisher and Mrs, Martha Otto.
ing for nil members in im- Lloyd Everson , Black River
.. . .
promptu speaking, besides the Falls, Wis., nnd Mrs. Louis Salzvaried educational program. wedel Jr.
Interested women, from the
Miss Stellflue will be married
Winona area may call Mrs. Fob. 1!) to Kenneth Kopp.
¦
Miller or any Toastmistress
club member for reservations. ' NKI.SON LADIKS All)
Tho club meets the lirst tint)
N ELSON, Wis. (Special) third Tuesday evenings at Ho- Ladies Aid of Grace Lutheran
tel Winonn.
Church will meet in the church
¦
basement at 2 p.m. Wednesday.
Fast, Compact ,Economical,
Serving will be Mrs. Fred BrelBE OUR
Railway Wome n's dung Sr.
Quality bui lt
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Minor Injury
In Collision
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Judge Approves
Lticas Divorce

Mrs. Laird Lucas, 227 W. Wabasha St., was : awarded a divorce on grounds of cruel and
inhuman treatment before District Judge 0. Russell Olson at
Rochester Thursday.
Her father , David Fakler , 269
:
4th St., ' was i corroborating
witness.
Mrs, Lucas, 45, rand Mr . Lucas,. 43, ; were , married here
Oct. -24 , 1949/ Custody of the
three children was awarded
¦
Mrs. Lucas. " .' .'."'
MiltonYA. 'Goldberg of Goldberg & Torgerson represented
Mrs. Lucas and Harold Streater of Streater & Murphy represented Mr. Lucas;
The divorce " suit had been
placed on . the Winona County
District Court calendar Jan. 10.

t-

Community Action
Program Meeting
At Whitehall Feb. 16

WfllTEHALL , Wis. (Special )
—A meeting has been called at
the Courthouse in ^Whitehall for
Feb. 16 at 1:30 p.m. to Organize
Area 7's . Community Action
prograim under the¦¦ federal antipoverty program. ¦.' "_
Four couiities are involved.
Trempealeau County has organized its local Ycommittee , Buffalo County will have . an organisation m ee t in g Wednesday
night at the American Bank
community room in Alma, Jackson County is in process, and
the Eau Claire County Board of
Supervisors will meet Wednesday at 10 a-rii. to take final action on a resolution -whether to
join , the other three counties,
Ernest S. Petersen, La Crosse,
will direct the . program in this
area plus the . remainmg cbiinr
ties in 'southwesterri Wisconsin.
MOVIE AT LA CRESCENT
LA CRESCENT ,,Minn . ( Special) — Explorer Po6t 433, sponsored by the Prince of Peace
Lutheran Church, will show a
rhovie, M This Is Explorbig, "
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at tho
cliurch. Air boys in the La Crescent community who are Y14
years old and in the ninth grade
OT 15 years and older may attend:
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hoo STYLES,

SHAPES

Nev«r beforo In King'* Optical History hove we offered to
much for so little. Think of it, American made National
Branded
frames, complete with Single Vision top quality
American lenses that you need, at the one low pricei of
only
$9.98 . If bifocals are needed or desired, then
$12.98 you have your choice of the kind of bifocal you
need—Kryptok , Ultex or Flat-lop, at the one low, low price.
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Open Friday Nlohts 'til » p.m.

Phone 8-3711
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vWon; er bifocals.
0, Wisconsin.
A Olatsvi an sold only on prescription al iictnson ncclnrs
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ARKA SQUARK DANCKRS
GAINESVILLE , Wis. (Special)
—Boginning square dancers will
meet at the Robert Still) home
between Galesville and Trempea leau Saturday at fl p.m.
Lunch will be served. The next
regular dance of the Prairie
Tivirlers Club will be at the
Isaac Clark Room of the Bank
of (Julesville Sunday at fl p.m.
Callers are F'hilip Lunde of
Trempealeau «-md Slith ,

Husbands of members of the
Chicago and North Western
Railway Women 's Club were entertained nt n potluck supper nt
Ihe home of Mrs. Alfred Zimdnrs Monday evening. Mrs .
Mnnuel Snyder was co-hostess.
Cards wero ployed after supper. Prizes in schnfskopf were
won by Mrs , Andrew Snyder ,
Mrs , George O'Dell and William
Roth and in 5flO by Mrs. A. J,
Kamrow.skl. A special prize was MO HAVIAN AID
awarded to Mrs. Andrew Sny- M ien I ANY , Minn , (Special )der.
Ilclhnny Mora vian Ladies Aid
¦
will ho entertaine d by Mrs . LewNODtNK LADIKS All )
is Sell wager at her home in SI,
NODINK , Minn , ( Special ) -- Chiirle s , Minn ., Thursday at 1:110
Ladles Aid of St. John 's Luther- p,m. Following devotions , Ihe
an congregation , will moot Bible study will be based on
Thursdny at 2 p.m. in the sr> - "Stewardship in the Old Testacin! room of the ' church. Host- ment" and the mission study
esses will be the Mmes . Itny- will he from "Mission As Demond Schroeder , U'.slie. Bate- cision. " All women of the conman and Paul Larson,
gregation are invited .
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WASHER
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HOOVER

POLISHER-SCRUBBER
Givo* yowr floors
that horvdrubbed
look. Also scrub*

{]_ the floor.

GUEST I

Mnko your next trip somotbino spoc ml.
'
Stay
nt Minnonpolis' nowost and finest lull uirvlco
hotol, Enjoy tho Choshlro Chonso Old Enolish
Bnofo House, La Brasserie Dinirifi Rootn wirJ
tho Golllwo o Loungo o n tho top of tho Ritz.
Luxurious Louis XVI or boautiful coritompnniry
ocnommodotlons . . , froo piirkino 'n ntlnclwd
ramp . ., TV nnd AM/ F M rndio ,. . nutomniio
ico cube makers . . . linn ertlp room tompnnitiiro
controls , . . nnd you r chlldrnn sluiro your

SPECIAL WEEKEND HOLIDAY PLAN:
Enjoy two wondorlu l dnys and ninhtH In
Minnonpolis' now , full sorviti o luxury hoinl.
Rest nnd fDlnx in olotjmnt twin bnddnd Lnms
XVI nuost fooms , . , nnjoy Ritz (loom S<»rvk;n
. , . dlno in Ln Drnssorlo Froncli llnstnurtint And
tho Choshlio Choaso Oldo Ennllsh Buofo Hoiw«
—nil Includod in n spuc iiil pneknno prion I

I

THE SHERATON RITZ
Third & Mflrrjuolto . ,. Phona, 330-! )711
Minnonpolis, Minnoaoid
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Jhe Da ilyRecord
At Community
Memorial Hospital
VUltlng fiourit Mtdlcsl and lUrgtcal
patltnln a lit 4 and 7 to 8:30 P.m, (Mo
chlidron under 1J.1
Mattrnlty patients: 1 1» 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adullt only!)

'Y ' MONDAY- H: ' ; ' ;;;v
¦
^ ;.r v VI
ADMISSIONS ,- , -¦"

Kfmberly Boyntori , Lewiston,
Minn,
Albert Urness, 222 Grand St.
Terry Lumppio, Minneapolis,
Minn.
Mrs. MelviVHenderson , 426
W- Belleyiew St.
Ernest Anderson, Lewiston,
Minn,
Mrs. Madlie Christiansdn,
777 W, Broadway,
Russell Hailing,
660 E. Sar¦
nia St. :¦:¦ ¦. > ¦
Mrs:. Ruth Carlson , 126 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Lena Fabian,: Lewiston,
Minn. ' ;
John YBubiitz, YL a rri o' i l l e,
Minn.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Kadine McGill , 858 YE:
4th St , ;. '" :
Larry Modjeski, 972 E.
Broadway.
Peter Kulas, 465 YE. Front
St: : .Y:Y . .;
Mrs. William Bixby and baby,
West E,ud Trailer Court.
Myron Kowalczyk, 1657 W.
Broadway.¦ YYY
Olga Benson , Red Top Trailer Court, Y
Donald Brown , 1628 Wi 5th
St.; Y ,
Miss Laiira Strait,
¦ ¦ 53 W. King
St. . Y . Y/ . YY ¦; •. • ,;.¦ "..
Frank Rost, 620 E. King St
John Leisen, St. Charles ,
Minn, .. ¦/ ¦ '. ..
Mrs. Richard Mohan arid
baby, 4045 5th St., Good view.
Mrs. Eay Durnen , Winoiia Rt.
' ¦
'
¦
;¦
!
¦

BIRTHS
Mr and Mrs, Joseph Wieczof-

ek . Fountain City, Wis,, ' a son.

Mr, and Mrs.. John Cierzan ,
823 E. 5th St., a son. Y Y : ,
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
MINNEAPOLIS Y~ : Mr. and
Mrs, Michael Gredeh, 4250 14th
Ave. So., a son Monday: Pater^
nal grandparents are YMr; and
Mrs. Elmer Gredeii, 205 E. Wa«
•
basha St-, Winona.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— at Tri-County Mt^orJaJ Hospital Whitehall :
*
Mr. and Mrs. Alois Bragger ,
Independence, a daughter Jan.

'%

:

Winona Deaths

TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 1, 1W»S

Two-State Deaths

Harry J. Palobkkl

Harry J. Palliblcki , 49, 1112 W.
5th St, foreman at Warner &
Swasey Co., died of a heart attack at his home today at 12:80
aj n.
He was born here Aug. 30,
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Palubfcki, where he lived his
lifetime. He married : Peggy
Ehlers Nov. 27, 1941, at Si
Thomas Pro-Cathedral here. He
served In the U.S. Army during
World War H. He was a member of St. Mary's Catholic
Church and its Holy Name Society, :
Survivors are: His wife ; one
daughter, Mrs, Robert (Kay)
Papes, Louisville, Ky.; three
brothersy John > Eflward and
Anthony, Winona , and six SIST
tors, Mrs. John (Sophia) Lewinski, Mrs. Rose Rossinv Mrs.
Louise Dean, Mrs. Harold (Gertrude) Haun and Mfrs. Arthur
(Marcella) Truesdell, Winona ,
and Mrs. Edmund (Stelja) Molski, Mankato, Minn.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 8:30 a.m. at Watkowski Funeral HoYme and .".- fl
a.m. at St. Mary 's Catholic
Church , the Most Rev. Bishop
George Speltz officiating. Veteranis of Foreign Wars will conduct ¦military ¦ graveside services. • - ' :. . • ¦
Friends may call at the funeral home Wednesday from 2
p.m. Rosary will be said at 8.
¦•;. A memorial is being arranged!.
Mr*. Timothy Cassidy

Mrs. Timothy Cassidy, 8tt ,
Escanaba. Mich,, a former
school teacher here, died there
Monday .
The former Margaret Dowrl,
she was born and reared in Boston , Mass. She; was married
there June 24, 1916 to Tim*
thy Cassidy. He was a pioneer
railroad man at Eyota. He
died at Rochester in 1862. She
taught school at the College of
Saint Teresa and Winona State
College. She also had lived in
Eyota , ; Baraboo , Wis:, and
Huron , S;D. :
Survivors are two sisters-inlaw, Mf|ss Jo Cassidy and Mrs.
John MY Lawler, both of Eyota.
; Funeral, services will be
Thursday at 10 a.m. at St, Joseph's Catholic Chuch, Escanaba, Burial will be in April
In Holy Redeemer Cemetery,
Eyota. Y

Ma ry J o Hill

Adolph J. Doffing

WABASHA, Minn. — Furj eral services for Adolph J. Doffing, 64, will be Thursday at 2
p.m.; at St. Felix Catholic
Church, the Rt. Rev; Msgr,
John Gengler officiating. Burial will be in the school¦ ceme' .
';.'[
tery. '; ;;' . ' :
Friends may call at AbbottWise Funeral Home after 2
p.m. Wednesday and . until time
of service Thursday.
Rosary will be said . Wednesday at 8 p.m. by Msgr. Gengler and the Knights of ¦CoIumY
>¦¦ .'
busY. ¦
Edward W. Eggeriberger

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Edward W. Eggenberger, 83,
Pepin View Nursing Home, died
Monday afternoon at Lake City
Municipal Hospital, where he
had been a patient seven weeks.
He was born March 17,. 1882,
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eggem .
berger ' at Theilman , Minn. He
married Lizzitte Rheingans Sept.
12, 1906. They farmed in: the
Theilman area until the fall of
1946 when they moved to Lake
City. He was a member of the
United Church .of Christ, Theilman.
YY:
Survivors are • His wife; two
sons, Elmer arid Irwin ; both of
Lake City ; one daughter, Mrs.
Harry (Margaret) . Moechnig,
Lake City; five "grandchildren ;
four great-grandchildren; three
brothers, August and John , Lake
City, and Louis, Plum - City,
Wis., and one sister, Mis. Minnie Rutz .YLake City.; One brother has died. ^
Funeral . services will be at
2:p;m. - Wednesday at PetefsonSheehan Funeral Chapel , the
Rev. Walter Hi Meyer , Lewiston, St. Paul's United Church
of Christ, officiating. Burial will
be in Lakewood Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral . chapel this evening and
Wednesday until time of service.
Pallbearers will be Roger,
Donald , Lloyd and Dallas Eggenberger, Harold Moechnig
and Lyle Rutz.

Funeral services for Mary Jo
Hill, infant daughter stillborn
to Mr. and Mrs. Arleri Hill,
1052 E. 5th St., were Monday
at Fawcett Funeral Home, Dr.
E, Clayton Burgess, Central
Methodist Church , officiating.
Burial was in wo3dlawn CemeteryY
The infant was born Sunday
at 10:32 p.Ym . at La Crosse Lutheran Hospital.
Surviving, in addition to parents, are : Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hill, Dakota , paternal grandparents; Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Arch CY LeMay
Peterrnan , Winona , maternal
WITOKA
. Minn. ¦— Arch C.
grandparents ; a twin sister ,
Wj toka (Old CenLeMay,
87,
Kirnberly Kaye, and an older
died
today at 7;65
terville),
,
sister Pamela Jane.
a.m. at Community Memorial
Hospital , Winona , after a threeWinona Funerals
month illness. He was a retired
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
store clerk and farmer.
Robert H. Duncan
Robert John Bambenek , 1251 Funeral services for Robert He was born June 28 . 1878,
Ave., 15.
Herman Duncan , 84, a former in Homer to Peter E, and Har¦Gilmore
¦
• Ann Marie Voelker , Lewiston , Wlnonan who resided at the riet Girod LeMay. He lived all
Minn., 6.
Grey Gables Nursing Home, Ro- bis life in the area and had
Mary Elizabeth Voelker , Gil- chester, were held today at never married.
more Valley, 6.
Fawcett Funeral Home, Dr. E. Surviving is one niece, Mrs.
Clayton Burgess, Central Meth- Floyd L. (Grace) Soidin , San
,
FIRK CALLS
odist Church , officiating. Burial Diego, Calif.
Funeral services will be Friwas in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Monday
day at 1 p.m. at Fawcett Fun7:18 p.m. - 502 W, BelleChester
J,
Cierzan
eral Home, Winona , the Rev.
view St, , Bernard Nissalke
Funeral services for Chester Russell M. Dacken , First Bapresidence, short circuit in a
J. Cierzan , 324 Mankato Ave., tist Church , officiating. Burpower outlet , no fire.
who died of smoke inhalation ial will be in Witoka Cemetery.
Sunday evening, will be Wed- Friends may call Thursday
nesday at 8:30 a.m. at lior- from 7 to 9 p.m.
zyskowski Mortuary and fl
Edward Ness
a.m. at St. Stanislaus CathoGROVE , Minn. (SpeSPRING
lic Church , the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Edward
Ness, 81, died
cial)
—
N. F. Grulkowski officiating .
evening at Tweeten
Monday
Burial will bo in St. Mary 's
Spring
Hospital ,
LAKE CHY, Minn , (Special) Cemetery, with military ser- Memorial
— Clarence Zimmerman , 56, vices by Veterans of Foreign Grove. He had been ill four
days.
Lake City Rt. 1, died suddenly Wars,
Born
at his farm home Monday after- . Friends may call at tho mor- He was a retired farmer.TownJan. 18, 1885, in Sheldon
noon .
tuary this afternoon and eveBernt
The death , which occurred at ning. Members of the Winona ship to Mr. and Mrs.
entire
life
he
lived
his
Noss
,
12; '20_p.m ,, wa.s ruled n suicide Athletic Club are to meet thore
~Dr,
Blackhammer area . He
in
the
Nuid
Robert Bowera , Lake at 7 p.m. Rosary will be said moved to Spring Grove four
City, deputy coroner . He could at 8.
years ago. He never married.
not say how it was accomplishHo Is survived by three sised,
ters , Mrs. Anne Thompson and
Zimmerman was born Jan ,
Mrs. Clara Gnustnd , Houston ,
fl , 1010 to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
and Mrs. John (Emma) Rostad.
Zimmerman in the Bear ValSpring Grove, and several
ley area, Chester Township,
nieces and nep hews. Four sisWabasha County. He married
MONPOVI, Wi s, - John A. tera and one brother hnvo dio,d,
tho former Irmn Wohlers , of Lolrmo, 24, Mondovi , Rt, 4, is Funeral services will be FriLake. City, Sept. 11, 1040. Thoy reported in serio us condition at day at 2 p.m. at Cross of Christ
farmed in tho Lake City area St, Mary 's Hospital , Rochester , Lutheran Church , Houston , tho
since their marriage. He was a wliere he is being treated for Rev. Richard L. Lee officiating,
member of St. John 's Lutheran Injuries received In a car acci- Burial will bo in Stone Church
Church .
dent on Highway 37 last Tues- Cemetery, Houston.
Friends may call at EngellSurvivors are: His wife; one day night.
son , Vernon , Lake City ; one fle received severe head In- Roble Funeral Home Thursday
daughter , Miss Mnrcene Zim- juries, a fractured leg, punc- afternoon and evening, Friday
morrnan , Rochester; ono broth- tured right thigh nnd Internal morning and nt the church after
er , Edwin , Mlllvllle , nnd one Injuries when hla car wont out 1 p.m.
sister , Mrs . Alfred (EI H I C ) Oel- of control on a curve, went
Frank Smith
kers , Mnzeppa. His parents , one through a fence , into a ditch , GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
son, two brothel s nnd one sis- and rolled. Dam age to the 1901 —Frank Smith , 78, hand and orter have died.
vehicle wna estimated at $1,000. chestra lea dor , died this mornFriends may call at Potcrson- Lelrmo was treated at Luther ing at a La Crosse hospital,
Sheehnn Funeral Home nfter 4 Hospital at Eau Claire beforo where ho hod been ndmitlcu
p.m. Wednesday.
bolng transferred.
Sunday.
Mr, Smith organized the first
school band in Trempealeau
County nod directed a dozon
bands in tliis general aren. He
!» a.m, thro ugh !i p.m.
DR. C R. KOLLOFSKI
organized bands nt Ettrick and
.s»mnUy u to is ::io
Galesville. Ho hnd lived nt OsDR . M AX L, DE BOLT
seo, Enu Claire , Ettrick and
Galesville. Ho retired about
• Optometrlmtm
three years ngo.
¦
Tiiiim ANn M AIN S TS ,
I'HONK (tltfiO no.'U .
lie married Camilla Bennett
Sept. 30, 1012, between pcrformanpes of an orchestra, In which

Mr. and Mrs. John Beirne,
Ettrick , a son Friday. Y
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gamroth , Independence, a daughter
Friday, j
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Sporer, Niles,
111., a daughter Fri,;
day. Y
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fox,
Blair , a son Saturday.
: DURAND , Wi?;; CSpecial), —
Mr. and Mrs, Jonathon Wayne,
a daughter -Saturday at St, Benedict's Community Hospital ,
Durand;
ARCADIA, Wis: (Special) At St. Joseph's Hospital;
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Adank ,
Arcadia , a daughter Friday.
Mr." and Mrs. Peter Kupka ,
Arcadia , a daughter Friday.

Lake City Man
Commits Suicide

Mondovi Man in
Serious Condition

Suicide Ruled
In Death of
Youth; 17

he was drummer, at Grand
Forks. N.D. The couple celebrated¦ their golden wedding in
1962.- ¦;. Gale-Ettrick School is honoring Yhim this year by placing
his birthday on ita calendar.
years he was secFor many
¦
retary. ' '.' of the Trempealeau
County Fair,
Survivors include his . wife,
one son, Robert, band director
The shooting death Monday
at Viroqua, and two grandchil- night
of 17-yearK>Id David A.
dren. "
McNamer, 147 Fairfax St., was
ruled a suicide this morning
Mrs, Glen Carpenter
OSSEO, Wifi. (Special) - Fu? by Dr. R. B, Tweedy, coroner.
neral services were held today McNamer's body was discovat Osseo Lutheran Church for ered shortly before 7 a.m. toMrs- Glen Carpenter, 64, who day by ah employe of Biesanz
died Saturday evening at Beau- Ready • Mix. Ignatius Klugj
mont, Tex. The Rev. Max Wll- Lewiston, Minn., reported his
helra officiated. Burial was in discovery to Sheriff George L .
the Osseo Cemetery. Oftedahl Fort at 6:50 a;m;
Funeral Home was in charge.
THE McNAMER boy; son of
The former Lena Neumah, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin T. McNashe was born Dec. 31, 1901, at mer, left a note; but it did
not
Lelaind, Wis. She came to Osseo
explain
why
he
had
chosen
to
in 1910 with her parents and attended school here. She was a take his own life. The McNamgraduate of Ancker Hospital ers were unable to tell Sheriff
school of nursing, St. Paul , Fort why their son might have
Mina. She hved in Minneapolis committed suicide.
25 years prior to moving to Dr. Tweedy and Deputy Helmer Weinmanh found the. McBeaumont 15 years ago*
Survivors are : Her husband , Namer boy lying on the ground
formerly of Lake City, Mhm; beside his i956rmodel automoone sister, Mrs. John O'Donnell, bile in a stone quarry in GoodMadison , Wis., and several view. He had been shot in the
forehead. nieces and nephews. •
The boy's .22-^caliber, automaOrrin Byington
tic rifle
lay across his body and
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)-Or- left ¦arm. McNamer's glasses
rih Byington , 83, died Monday were just: off his face. ..
at , :St. Benedict's Community
McNamer' parentsY told SherHospital , Durand , where he had iff Fort this smorning that their
been a patien t two weeks. Y
son had not been having any
He was born Nov. . 28, 1&82,
at home or with his girl
to Lucius and , Kate ;Hawksons; trouble
friend. ,;
Byington in the Town of Frankfort, Pepin County. He married
HE HAD given the girl a diaEmma . Nelson Nov . P.0, 1910. mond ring recently and asked
They farmed in the Littl e Plum her to keep it always to recommunity until 1936 when they member ; him by, the sheriff
mp-yed to Pepin.
said; but the two had not had
. Survivors are : His wife; two any disagreement;
sorts, Lucius, Pepin, nnd Dale,
The ring was given to McNaBay. City ; one daughter , Mrs. mer by. his mother, and the
Ernmett (Dorothy), Lundberg, youth had had : it redesigned bePepin; three grandchildren ; fore giving it to his girl.
one brother , Emery, Pepin , and
McNamer had 'money , in the
two sisters, Mrs. Hattie Busb- bank and had paid a- small . bill
nell, Eau Galle, and Mrs; Ad- recently, the. sheriff said. . The
die Phillip, San Jose, Calif. '
youth worked part time at the
Funeral services will be National Tea Co. while attendThursday at 2 p.m. nt Good- ing Winona Senior High School ,
rich Funeral Home. Durand , where he was a senior. He had
the Rev. Duane Lundberg, Pep- had no trouble with police.
in FreeY Church, officiating.
Monday, according to the
Burial will be m Oakwood sheriff , McNamer picked up his
Cemetery , Pepin.
girl friend after work and drove
Friends may call at the . fu- her home. He left his home
neral home Wednesday after- about 8:30 p.m,, saying, he was
nb<)ri and evening and at the going out for a while. He hugchurch Thursday
until time of ged his father before leaving,
;
service. ¦
which was an unusual gesture
for him , theYsheriff saidY

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Reinhart Jacobs

STOCKTON, Minn . ^- FuneraL services for Mrs. Reinhart
Jacobs were this afternoon at
St. Martiii's Lutheran Church ,
Winona. The Rev. Merlen Wegener officiated and burial was
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Kenneth
Fischer, Roy Grausnick , Robert Hanson , Donald Copper ,
Raymond Gruelke and Carl Fabian. ' .
Elmer Jacobson

¦
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) " .' — Funeral services for Elmer Jacobson,. 79, Stockholm , who died
Friday at the St. Croix County
Hospital , New Richmond , were
h eld Monday at Swandby Funeral Home, Maiden Rock. The
Rev. Carl Gronquist, Lund Lutheran Church , officiated . Burial was in New Sabylund Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Harry and
Herining Anderson , Ingvald and
Werner Dahlberg, and Edwin
and Walter Peterson.
He was born July 14, 1886, in
the Town of Maiden Rock to
Joseph and Mary Jacobson. He
attended school at Lund. He
was a farmer.
Survivors are ; One sister,
Mrs. Anna Dahlberg, Stockholm ; one nephew , and two
nieces.

Hedda Hopper
Dead at 75

HOLLYWOOD (AD - Movie
gossip columnist Heddu Hopper ,
75, died today of pneumonia .
The former actress succumbed
In Cedars of Lebanon Hospital ,
where she was taken Sunday,
Her condition hnd worsened after she contracted a virus infection last Friday .

Purse , Glasses
Taken at School

A pair ol glasses wns tno
most valuable article lost when
a Winona Senior High School
girl's purse was stolen Monday
afternoon , according to police.
Chief James W, McCnbe said
that Mrs . Max DeBolt , 215
Washington St,, reported her
daughter 's purse stolen Monday afternoon while the girl
Erncticed cheerlendlng at tho
Igh school. Tho purse hnd been
left in tho physical education
office.
Mrs. DeBolt said that her
daughter needs the glasses,
which have tortoise shell rims.
Tho purs o is mndo of black
cowhldo.
Charles and Anne Lindbergh
In 1933 blazed a northern aerial
trail across tho Atlantic via
Nova Scotia, Newfoundland ,
Lnbrador . Greenland and IeeInnd, Their flight pioneered tho
great circle route as tho shortest dj stanco to Europe.

HE WAS born Aug, 1. 1948;
in ' Winona , to Martin T. and
Esther (Dihgfelder ) McNamer.
He had lived here all his life.
Survivors:; His parents ; one
brother , Alfred M., Puyallup,
Wash.,: and two sisters , Mrs.
Laurell {Phyllis) Dahl , Ettrick ,
Wis., and Mrs. Ray (Shirley)
Stoehr, Seattle, Wash.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Fawcett
Funeral Home, Henry Hosting
of Jehovah's Witnesses officiating. ,' ; "Y. . YY
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery; Friends may call at
the funeral home Wednesday
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Mondovi Weekly
Editor Dies

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)—
Alton R. Nyseth , 52, Mondovi
Rt. ] , owner and editor of the
Mondovi Herald-News, died
Monday afternoon at Luther
Hospital , Eau Claire, of double pneumonia and complications, He had been ill six
weeks.
He was born here Oct. 10,
1913 to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Nyseth , and was a lifelong
resident. He married June P«rry July 25, 1939, at Decorah ,
Iowa, He was a 1932 graduate
of Mondoyl High School and
had formerly been employed
at the Mondovi Theater and
Mondovi Hardware Store
PRIOR to becoming a printer's apprentice under tho Mondovi Herald-News editor, Frank
St. John , he had worked in
the
printing
plant about lli
years. He purchased the business about four
years ago from
Theodore Kosmo. In 1004 he
purchased and
moved into a
building f o rmerly used aE
tho
Mondovi
City I'ost ot- Mr. Nyset iv
fice, whore he installed a new
letterpress.
Ho was a member of the
Wisconsin Press Association and
served as secretary of an area
group of newspaper publ ishers, Ho was a member of the
Lodge 252, F & AM, Lions Club,
nnd Mondovi Agriculture Professional and Business Man's
Association. He also was a
member of the First Congregational Church and its choir.
SURVIVORS are: His wlfe j
ono son, Perry, at home; one
daughter , Mary, at homo; his
mother , Mrs. William (Alta)
Moldenbnuer ,, 13»u Claire; three
brothers , Meryle, Donald and
Gordon , Wlnonn , and two sisters, Mrs. Joseph (Juno) Sands,
Eleva , nnd Mrs. Russoll (Margnret) Rosenthal , Menomonlo.
Funeral services will be
Thursday nt 2 p.m. at tho First
Congregational - Church , the

THANK GOODNESS, ITS OYER

Ey6f Re^

The coldest January on Winona weather record books passed
into history last higbt With the
mean temperature for the
month 6.71 degrees.
After rising to a high of 42 on
Jan. 5, the temperature started
sliding and reached below zero
marks on 21 of the remaining
days, with the monthV low of
—26 on Jan. 29. v

uary days when below zero least s according to predjctlons
temperatures : were recorded for the area issued today. Octhis winter and last:
casional cloudineii with no important change In temperature
1964-65
1965-66
is the forecast for tonight and
Y Nov. 31 — 4 Jan. 3 — 3 Wednesday- A low of 5 to 12
Dec. 17 —12
4—:4 below is seen for tonight and ¦
18 —10 :¦¦ -¦
7 - 5 high of 10-16 above for Weaned
19 — 8 ;
8 -r-17 day. Little change Is the outlook
;Yi -10 for Thursday.
26 -1
., 10 - 1
27: _i.i . ..
The temperature rose to 13
28
—
8
11 —10 Monday afternoon, dropped to
THE MEAN for the month
12¦• ' "-- 3: —8 overnight and was 6 at noon
compares with the low of 7 de- Jan. 4 - 2
9
—
5
1 7 - 8 today. : ¦
grees in 1929 and 7.9 in 1930 and
10 -12
18: -10
This contrasts with a high of
9.6 in 1936.
13 —15 ' ¦
19 — 8 5 on Feb. 1 last year and a
Mean last year was 13.85.
¦
¦
'
" . 20 — 9
14 ' —21
low of ^-16. All-time high for
Normal for January in Winona
15
—17
Y
23 —16 the day was 48 in 1931 and the
is. 17.3. Y
16 — 9
24—17
Another measurement of the ¦Y-Y 17 -11 -YY :- 25 -13 low -28 In 1918. Mean for the
cold used by fuel dealers and
-. .27 — 9 ' : • ¦:' 26 — 1 '. past 24 hours was 3 above. Norothers is degree days. This is
'¦' : 28 —18 . . ;. ; . Y27 . —15; mal for this time of the year }s
:'
the daily; difference between 85 • . -,." 29 —24 .
28 -22 17. :Y
arid the average temperature
¦: .•" 29Y ~26
30 —16
WITH THE exception of Jan.
for the 24-hour period. InYJan51' —15
30 —1 1/ 1 snow covered the Y ground
¦
day
count
was
uary the degree,
Y " .. 31 — 2 - throughout the moitfb. A sevenYY
1,828. Last year the figure was
, fall occurred on Jan. 2 and
1,585. Normal for. the . month is CONTINUEb cold weather inch
A 4.5-inch fall was
remained*
¦
'
seems assured for Winona and
1,531. .
registered
on
Jan. 12 and 13 and
Following is the list of Jan- vicinity, through Thursday at .5 of an inch Jan. 26. A 1-inch
fall was counted Jan, 22 and
r~\
r\*"•r~* , .
half an inch Jan. 7 for a monthly total of 13.5. Seven inches remained on the ground at the
close of the month. Moisture
content of the snow was .91 of
1966 • . ¦.
an inch. Normal 1.17. Last year
Precipitation
; ¦¦¦
—Temperature— ¦
¦
¦ ¦¦
precipitation
measured .71 in
Inches
. ' - \ . ''; ' ' . ' ¦/ ¦ ' / "¦' .. : 'Y- 'Y Y- 'Y' ;¦ " Degree .
;
.
January.Total
Normal
Days
Normal
Max. Min. Mean
.91 1;17
6Y71 17:3 . ¦1,828
Winona 's low today was nearJanuary .....;; 42 —26
: . 1965 :- :¦' :
ly equal to any in the state. Jt
.71 1.17 . was —10 at International Falls
January .;....< 46 -24 13.85 17.3 1,585
.February ...... 49 —21 . 13.03 ^ 18.9 1,455 - : 1.45 . ,97 but only —7 at Alexandria and
March ....,.., 43 —16 22.35 32.3 1,322 Y 2.74 ' 1.62 . Brainerd. Rochester had a low
3.79
2.3L - of -6 after a Monday high of
678v
..,.,...;.. 81 26 42.38 47.7
April
;
:124 v 3.07
4.06
May Y .,.Y..... Y.. 90 31 60;99 56.5
10 and La Crosse posted figures
2.05
4.70 of -7 and 15 for the same
June .,..;.....;. 92 47 66.56 68.8 : —
5;82
3.70 times. ¦;.
July .;..,....,. 97 52 70.41 75.4 - Y —
3.62 :
Y—
4.42
August ......... 95 44 68.91' - 70.4
WISCONSIN Was spared to270 10.13 3.76
September ..... 84 35 56.06 62:5
1.01 2.49
437
day "when a big snowstorm
October ........ 84 27 50.90 46.3
Y November .....; 70 13 36.45 35.1
1.56
1.61 swept through the lower Mid550
1.95 Lll
December ...... 58 4 29.81 2L5 1,194
west, but the state was the coldest in the country38:70 Y31.07
Totals lor 1965:...^ 44.30f 45,8 7.624
While the southern part of Illinois and Indiaria were hit by
snow arid high winds, Wisconsin
escaped the onslaught, receiving only a little light snow in
the eastern and southern sections; ;
Subzero temperatures returned to Wisconsin early today,
but the minimum, readings were
well above those of last week's
cold wave. Lone Rock had a
PLAINVIEW, Minn. -- Al- NORrHFIELD, Wis. (Special] low of 16 below, Eau Claire
though the large Dill Elevator in —A native of Northfield, Har- —13, Burlington -^ , Racine,
Plainview that burst into a holo- vey Gene Hanson , 31, was kill- Milwaukee and Madison —4 ,
Green Bay —3, Wausau —2 , Sucaust: Saturday night still was ed instantly, in a head-on col- perior
—4 and Park Falls —6.
burning this morning, business lision oh Highway 10 three miles
LONE ROCK was the coldest
is being carried on as usual in- east of Stevens Point Monday.
who was Portaje community In the nation. .
Hanson
,
sofar as possible, Manager Dav- County agent and lived at NelPark Falls reached a high of
id Andreen said;
sonville, was en route from his 22 Monday, with other top
Fertilizer, : c r o p spraying office at Stevens Point to his marks ranging down to 10 at
equipment and other Items are home between 10:30 and 11 a.m. Eau Claire.
reportintact in a building across the Investigating officers said the Some light snow was , Suother car was speeding, having ed Monday at La Crosse
street. The mill is having its passed several trucks and cars perior, Eau Claire, MadisonY
bulk and other grinding done at just before the crash.
Wausau , Green Bay and most
the Dili elevator at Eyota, 15 He was going to his home to communities along the shore of
get his wife, the former Lavon Lake Michigan.
miles away.
Andreen is carrying on the Schie of Hixton , and their 6- McALLEN, Tex., set the namonth-old son, who was threatbusiness through an office in ened with pneumonia. They tion's high mark of 76 Monday.
his home for the present but planned to take him to a hosmay set up one in the storage pital at Stevens Point.
Hanson was born March 16,
warehouse , he said.
at Northfield. He attended
1936,
Insurance adjusters were here
Hixton High School and then
this morning and an estimate of college. He was president of the
loss may be available Wednes- Stevens Point Optimists Club,
Survivors are : His wife ; five
up to
day, Andreen said.
"Before we talk about wheth- sons, David , 9; Michael , 7; Jon ,
Paul 4, and William , 6
er or not the elevator will be re- 6;
months; his parents, Mr. and
built , we have to clean up this Mrs. Alvie Hanson , York , and
mess first ," Andreen said.
two brothers , Rilhard , WaterHe had received no word on loo, Iowa , and Robert , Stevens
plans from John Dill, Minnea- Point.
Funeral services will be Fripolis, owner of this elevator day at 2 p.m. at Northfield Luto Repay
and others at Elgin , Wabasha , theran Church , the Rev. Franklyn Schroeder officiating, Burial
• 21 Months '
Cannon Falls and Eyota.
Everett Kabage , one of the will be In the church cemetery.
Over 25,000 loans mado
five employes, discovered the Friends may call at Jensen
fire about 4:45 p.m. when he re- Funeral Home, Hixton , after 6 lo satisfied clitnti ilnca 1939
turned to the elevator to get p.m. Friday.
some feed for a customer. His Optirnists Club has started a
alarm brought not only the fund to be used for his sons'
Plulnvlew and Elgin fire depart- education.
ments but Mr. Andreen and others who helped clear the office The House Committee to Inof books and records before the vestigate Un-American Activiflames reached them.
ties was established May 26,
170 E. 3rd St.
1930, with Rep; Martin Dies of
Texas as chairman.
Rev. Harold Haugland , Central
Lutheran Church , officiatin g.
Burial will be in Oak Park
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Colby
Funeral Home Wednesday afternoon and evening and until
11 a.m. Thursday and at the
church Thursday until time of
service, Masonic services will
x /*^B|(
If you h»«f Mxmdi/ If yw h««r '
be held nt the funera l home
\ KB^B^H
peoplt talk — tul you havi dlfll«/'C^rw«H, \\ trfeBBWlW
Wednesday at ft p,m,
wordi.
K
ur>derit»m)lnfl
Wis
ci*lty
»y v ^^RpSv

January: Exfremely Cpld
..

Dill Eievaior

Northfield Native
Killed in Crash
In Plainview
Still in Business At Stevens Point

LOANS

600

ED GRIESEL
LOAN CO.

1 NERVE DEAFNESS ]

"T^j
^, Always
to ownwanted
on
<^P ^-A

P|^L INSURANCE
^^^^COMPANY?
V ^» It 'i e»gy. When you
insure your bu»ln<#*, home, or car
wllh Ff.Dr.RATtn, you become ono of
the owners of this big mutual company. And you collect dividends that
reduceyour Insurancecost.

Cnll JERRY ANDERSON
Phon« M52
Box 444
Winona, Minn,

^
\Wa^3«Y^BK
you hiv« tiisd noli«»—ringing In OV\^T/f ^^Sgm ^
/QH^UMHj
^
tt>« or - your troublti miy b* "VSU&T
S^i^L
V
^L^LHiBI
.
narva <1«stnen. Tht mwt Impor. l^k^lHH
V^i^i^im
thing you can do today
^t
m^
^
^
^
^
^ m^
^
^ B^m
ll«id wl how Mlrtclt E«r enn help
^r^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^
you now, Every hfarlno )o>» l»
<lllltr«nt. Wt hav. • htirlng aid
Com* In — PhoM •* Writs
lo holp «v«ry corrscllbli low. !••
,
,
It Iho Mlraclo Oar will help vof- »—»•———-—•"" •* •

• • • • « • • • • • • Johnsrud, La Croisa/Wlnone j

MODEL OF NEW
MINIATUIIE inCAWN a
AID GIVEN

A mo»t unique trto o(i«r of »••
clil Inlertil to thow ydio hoar but
do not un<l«r»1«nd wordi, ho» |uit
»>een announced by Motorpla Oohlt)«ru. A Irua Ilia non-oparallng
anodol, actual slit rapllca o< tha
tmollotl Oahlbtrn «ver moda, will
In olvan awa y frtt to anyona
aniwerlno 1l\l» advertliwriant.
Waar-tnt It In 1h» privacy of your
own homi wllhout coit or «*llo»lion ol any kind,
"IT'* YOURS.fRBE TO KBKP"

!
•
i

Mwrimi Aid CanHr.
Box 911-U Cross.

I7J Arlaln St. — Winona
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YOU CAN'T FAULT the Kaehler family when it comes
to bowling.:
It . is nearly old news how, but sisters
Jeaime^O'Reilly and Dorothy Walsh made up
Wpercent of the Pappy's team that won the
WWBA Class "A'! championship during the recently completed city tournament.
Now comes news from La Crosse that a
third sister, Polly Jung — Who competed in
Winona until two years ago — made headlines
'Friday.\
Polly hung up a 653 series. That' s not bad
for-one; family !
JUU1U1C ' ¦. - .
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JON KOSDDOWSKI , who does snch a fine job with the
Cotter "B" squad basketball team, probably is jabbing varsity
coach John Nett with some "defensive" jibes
.this '--week.; :'Y
It all surrounds one 5-8 sophomore by the
name of Jim McDonough who plays for both
yarsity and "B" squads!at Wabasha St. Feibc.
Young Jirn went three quarters in the
Saturday preliminary that saw Cotter cop a
53-22 Yvictory — the LitUeY Rams 11th . in 12
starts . He scored four points:
Then Mr. McDonough, played but one quarter in the varsity game— and hit 11 points !
"I told John if he had asked,", joked Kosidowski, "that I'd have told him how to defense
'
"
:. ¦• .

¦ ' ¦'
Y «Y . -. .• • ;-• ¦

WHILE EVERYONE IN this area - and we plead guilty
also — was conceding Austin a berth in the Region One tournament,, another team in District Two was
; winning its spurs.
¦
The '; Albert Lea Tigers' underclassmen
. combination was just getting going behind
6-3 junior Dan Doty:
f
The Tigers have won their last four Big
\. . Nine games, have a four-game victory string
(the conference streak was broken by a honi league loss to Mason City , Iowa) and how
ranks 8-4 on the season 'with triumphs in six
of .their last seven games.
.
Taking into consideration the Austin- '
Y Kflsidow ski
Albert Lea rivalry and the fact that the
Tigers usually come up with one — and sometimes two — top
efforts against the Packers, it wouldn't have been hard to
¦
think upset. '".' .. ' ¦
:
But those thoughts Were dashed -.'for '' -.'Albert Lea Saturday
when Doty — their scoring and rebounding leader — fractured
a bone in his foot. He will be lost for four weeks. Conceivably
he could ; be back : ior the tournaments. But it is not likely he
will be in shape.
And that isi a tough break (no pun intended ) for Dick
Nielsen Yand his team,
¦
' " " ¦.¦. '. ' ' ¦ •'
•

¦. - " ¦. - a» ¦ ¦. ' .' ¦ '

'-' ¦ ' '. "'
•

HO , HO! We've got a couple of new 300 Club Ymembers
this we«k

YWe proudly present black patches to Norm
Glrtler and Bob Heer ,
Y
Y Girtler made it out of the Hal^Rbd FourCity League:-with a 398 series. He has a 160
average. Heer entered from the AC K of C
circuit with a 393. He has a 161 average;
YOur congratulatioris.
HERE'S A CUPPING that has been In
our basket for a couple of weeks — but it is good news, Y
Wally Brunsvold, assistant Rochester John Marshall basketball coach for the last four years, will pilot
the pagers from Rochester Mayo next season.
Our congratulations to Wally. We know
he has done an excellent job as an assistant
to Kerwiri Engelhart who will remain in
basketball at JM , arid^ we expect the same
at hew Mayo High.
It certabnly adds another gentleman to
the Big Nine coaching list.
¦'

•

'¦¦ ' - " ¦
..

•

'

¦[ ¦

¦

• ."

THE SWAMI HAD a good weekt-nd overall with 36 of 46 correct. That extended his
total to 371 of 486 for a .763 percentage.

Branswol d
For tonight:
Wabasha over COTTER 57-51. "Wabasha is big, big, big!"
WINONA STATE over Wartburg 79-68. "The Warriors are
In orbit — Wartburg won 't get off the launching pad. "
Waseca over Owatonna 76-57, Caledonia over Harmony 6663, LeRoy over Spring Valley 72^4, Randolph over Lakeville
71-63, Lima Sacred Heart over Gilmanton 67^0, Arkansaw over
Plum City 59-51, Holmen over Westby 76^65, Onalaska Luther
over Trempealeau 74-68.

Packers Hire
Burns to Staff

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP ) —
Jerry Burns, dismissed ns head
football coach at Iowa after live
dismal seasons, has stepped up
Instead of down.
Burns was added Monday to
the coaching staff of the Green
Bay Packers* champions of the
National Football League three
of the 1 ast five seasons. .
11 was a prestigious appoint
ment lo a staff that has
produced two new head football
coaches in the NFL within the
last month.
Vinco Lombard!, head conch ,
general manager and taciturn
taskmaster of th e Packers,
didn 't specify what Burns would
do, although- it was expected he
would take over defensive hack '
field duties.
Burns replaces Norb Hecker ,
who welded the stingiest pass
defense unit in the NFL Inst
season and wns name/1 Inst

week as - head conch of the new
Atlanta Falcons .
Burns lias stayed largely in
seclusion at his home in Iowa
City since he wns fired in midNovember . Fie had no immediate comment ,
Bill Austin , a graduate of
Lombnrdi' s stuff who moved
on to Los Angeles last year , was
named recently as new head
coach of the Pittsburgh Steelers . Lombardi ' s nee defensive
line coach , Phil Hcngtson , reporte dly had other differ s dangled before him in the reshuffling of tlie NFL coaching lineup since th e senson ended.
Burns , a surprise choice , left
Iowa nftcr 12 years on tlie
llawke .ve staff and fire as head
roach. His l%5 .squad, a favorite for the Big Ten title ,
slumped to a 1-8 record and extended Iowa 's conference losing
string lo 12 games.

SPORT SCORES

MOTORCYCLE

!¦
j

• REPAIRS
• PARTS
• SERVICE

R0BB BROS.
Motorcycle Shop

S73 E. 4th Sf.

Pfion* 4007
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NBA

MONDAY'S RESULT
San Francltro nl, Daltlinora 111.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Oalroll vi. notion at tyolu York .
fUltlmora
al New York.
i
Cincinnati at San Franclico .
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
notion at Detroit
Cincinnati at Lot Angr-lci
St. Louli v« , Philadelphia at Or.mi
horo , N.C.

Mil,

MOMDAY'S RESU LTS
No gamai achectulrd.
TODAY'S OAMKS
No ganim ichodulad .
WEDNESDAY'S OAMB
Naw York at Chicago,

Gustavus Greases
Redmen Skids Again

Champ s Back
For Pin Meet

The Winona Bowling Association city tournament kicks off
what wjil . be nearly a month
reign, "at Winona Athletic Club
Saturday. Y .
The tournament opens with
a 3 p.m. shift in the team division-Saturday arid by the time
firing in that category finishes
at 6:30 p.m: Feb. 17, : 186 quin-

tets will have taken part in the
shooting.
That marks a decrease of 16
teams ovier the : 202 mark set
at Westgate, a year ago. But it
also is the second consecutiye
decline in the team, entry. Two
years ago at Hal-Rod Lanes,
the WBA record of 212 team's
was set. ¦

By GARY EVANS
Dally News Sports Editor
Phil Rogosheske is a 5-11
guard who scored five points
for Qiistavus. Monday night .
That is certainly a minor fact
when you look at the 24 scored
by Al White and 15 by Gary
Johnson.
Y
But it was Rogosheske who
did much of the damage as St;
Mary's progressed deeper into
tlie second division of the MlAC
with Ya 72-fii loss to Gustavus,

WHILE THE team shooting
closes at 6:30 p.m. Feb, 17. the
singles . and doubles competi- I
MINE ! . . . Tom Keenan
tion opens at 9 p.m. the same j of St. Mary's hauls down a
day arid continues until March "\. rebound with little opposiYOU SEE it was Rogosheske
Y;- .
L . '.
| :t ion during the game be- who did much to disrupt a RedAll categories this year show
men zone defense as Gustavus
fewer entries. While the team I fweert the Redmen and Gus- built its foundation . for victory
j
event was lower a year ago, the tayus Adolphus . Monday. . . at the outset of the second half.
News Sports .
tournament did set records in | night. , : (Daily
"We gambled and lost," con1 '
singles; ¦(3101Y doubles (620) and !. Photo) -' : - : -firmed coach Ken -Wiltgen.
all-eventsY(524J . :: '
"That's what it amounts to. And
This year there are 281 douRogosheske never even tried for
bles set entered and 562 singles
the shot the first half. "
competitors in addition to 486
But he zeroed in two longTueday, February 1, 1966
one-handers from the top of the
bowlers entered in the . optional
key in the first two minutes of
Y WINONA DAILY IVEWg 10, all-events category. '
the second half.
WBA secretary Clarence Bell
You see, with Roger Pytlewski
lists 1,206 sanctioned . bowlers
and
Jim Buffo troubled by bad
for the city . They are competing
ankles and faced by a team
on 234 five-mein 'teams '. : ' in Y:31
that uses its jumping superiority
leagues. In addition there are
to
control the backboards, St.
40 mixed teams that : include
Mary 's had junked V for one
two or more WBA members opMILWAUKEE ,; ;Wis: (AP) - game, at least — its usually relierating in the city.
able man-to-man in favor of the
Baseball lawyers say the Na- 1-3-ri .:- ' :.
" . '"
.
.;^
THIS YEAR Red Men 's Club tional League isn
't
ignoring
a
takes the percentage prize for
IT WAS THE , only solution
entrants with all eight of its Wisconsin court orderY In fact , since White and Johnson are
teams entered in the tourna- they say, they 'll be trying to going to get their points regardment. The Athletic Club shows knock it out of the box later this less of the situation formed to
UP)
33 of 36, Hal-Rod ,67 of 84, West- week . :;
—
WisOhio
repel them. ' ¦' ¦-. -;
COLUMBUS
,.
Y.
rof 90,. Fountain City
gate
70
consin wilted.
Bowie Kubri, attorney . for . -the Both hit from the left baseThe Badgers had a 17-point five of eight and . Houston three National League, told Circuit line in the first half — White
:
scoring 15 arid Johnson getting
of eight.
.
lead. It vanished.
Court
Judge
11 — and St. Mary 's shifted its
.
Elmer
Roller
Monshooting
for
Bowlers
will
be
The BadgersWere four ahead
zone
to guard against ; those
that;
his
. order was .unjustiwith half , a minute to go. A bad a ,prize pot of $2,648.06. The day
shots: ' ' •'•¦ ¦•'" .
pass forced an overtime.
Y team champion will win $105, fied , was issued without a Then ¦.'Rogosheske
came .up
The Badgers led at the start the doubles combination $55, proper hearing and did not have with his two lofty goals, behind
of the extra session — but never the singles king and the" all- "sufficient; certainty and specif- one by White and Gustavus ran
events titlist $27.50.
again. , :•
ahead to 42-30 with 17:30 to play
Champions will return in all icity for us to comply with it.'' in the game .
into
frustraFumbles turned
St. Mary 's did get it down
tion, then to folly, finally into categories including the handi- But . Kuhn said; the National
utter failure as Wisconsin cap teams division where Dan League wasn't ignoring the. or- to 44-33, but Johnson and White
dropped an 87-81 overtime Big and Marks Tavern of Fountain der which directs it to prepare connected before George Hoder
Ten basketball decision to Ohio City;, which grabbed the lead
hit for the.- Redmen -' .and another
State Monday night.
during - first-day Y activity 1 at to field a baseball team in Mil- five-point Gustie . flurry ori
The Badgers fell into the Big Westgate a year ago , and held waukee this, spring, either, the White's . three points and Steve
Ten cellar. That , for a change, it with 3,009, will compete dur- Atlanta-bound Braves or a still Kagel 's two upped it to 59-38
with 11:40 remaining.
is certain to last for a while, ing the 3 p:m. . shift Feb: 12
unborn expansion club , .
: And that was the stretch that
with Wisconsin scheduled for a
Kuhn said : the league will did itY; '
five-day lull to relive its lapses THE SCRATCH team king, m ove later this week
if possible,
before tackling tough "Michigan Hotel Winona will; Compete Feb.
ST; MARY'S punched three
court Sat- 13 at 3 p.m. The quint regis; to have the order vacated:
State on the
Spartans'
¦¦
points by Hoder and a rebound
But
his
remarks
stop
didn't
a
year
ago.
tered
2,800
urday.- :
shot by Tom Keenan into a 59. Dennis Sweeney, a junior , and Deward Grossell, who took the state from , having a rhetori- 43 disadvantage. Then , followcal
field
day
exat
baseball's
singles
title
with
the
handicap
Ken Barnes, the Badger captain
ing Bill Laumanri's jumper ,
restored to the starting lineup a 713 last year ,, will bowl Feb: pense as it pressed for and won Pytlewski (troubled by an ankle
after a monthi on . the bench , led 20 at 6:30 pim . with scratch an advance in the trial date of sprain and held scoreless
Wisconsin into a 43-27 half time winner Ed . Kauphusnian (647) its antitrust action ' against the through the first half) shot down
command. The pair combined scheduled to roll at 9 p.m. Feb. garne. •;- ..
two from near .the sidelines and
' ; • ¦ ' •> '
The trial , moved back last followed a bucket
for 23 of Wisconsin 's , first 29 28.' ¦ \Y .'
by Jerry Saus:
week
to
March
7,
is now sched- er with another as . St. Mary 's,
points.
Both scratch and handicap
Barnes added a free throw doubles winners : again have uled to begin Feb: 28 before climbed back to 61-51.
for a 44Y27 spread to start the teamed. Bob Thurley and Paul Roller.
But with 3:00 left, Gustavus
"The state finds it hard to had boomed the margin to 68-55
second half. Then the Buckeyes ' Mra check, who won in handicap
Al. Rowley, who didn 't get a with 1,313, will compete Feb. believe," thundered William S. and had only to await : the gun
basket in the first half , tossed 19 at 3 p.m. and ' Paul'. Plait Jr . Stafford , special counsel , "that
'¦ ' ¦
¦ ¦
'
/ • Y ¦*' ¦: ¦*¦ -r
y'n: three straight and Ohio State and Hal Joswick (scratch . -titl- the National :¦' . League , which
/surged back.
ists with 1.242) are scheduled takes such . pains to present an
Sweeney was high man for the Feb. 22 at 6:30 p.m. .
Eagle Scout image of its ball
game with 22 points and Barnes
players , would be so irresponPLAIT A1.SO took the scratch sible as to flout a court order
and M ark Zubor each hit 16 for
Wisconsin, but Ohio State m an- j all-events
¦ championship with a . . . truly it is in the character
aged to place all five starters ! 1.795 . ¦ ' - .
of the monopolistic men we are
in double figures despite its dis- Dr. John Alamp i , the handi- dealing with ."
mal firs t half .
Stafford said it was necessary
cap all-events winner ' with ". 1-,Feb. 18 at 9 to> obtain from the court "a
The defeat dropped Wisconsin , ' 952, will' bowl
meaningful and enforceable re- Tom Stalling 's St. Mary 's
now 6-9 over-all , to a 1-4 rec- !p.m . ' . ' ¦ ' .
straining
order so that the state Freshmen basketball team beat
The
comp
lete
schedule
for
ord in the Bi g Ten and left the !
and
the
county
can continue to Tom Stalling 's City Basketball
Badgers sharing last place with i the team division appears in
Purdue and Northwestern. It ' todayYs Daily News . Since the enjoy the recreational and eco- League team in a preliminwas Ohio State 's second confer- team division occupies 12 days, nomic benefits of major league ary to the Redmen - Gustie
game on Terrace Heights
ence triumph in five tries.
the singles and doubles sched- baseball in lflf.fi,"
Monday
night.
,
Roller
in
advancing
ule will not appear until a later
the trial
WISCONSIN
OHIO STATE
The
Little
Redmen , coached
G F T
G F T . date.
date one week (the state had
» 4- ^ 16 Petcn
by
Stallings
» J- 5 JO
,
Same*
defeated
Williams
(wo)
for
asked
See team schedule on next
noted the argu- Annex,
Franklin
1 4. a to Hoskef
7 5-10.1*
the
team
of
which
Zubor
t 4- <4 16 Dovo
4 Ml H paR<V
ments by defense attorney last
!
Stallings is a member , 82-fifi.
Carlin
V 0- O 5 Sepic
4 3- 3 11
m • ¦
week
.
that
I
his
order
would
reSweeney
9 4 - 3 37 Rowley
8 1 - 3 11
The Innkeepers , who have
G-uita'I'n l i- * I Whll'n' r
l o-o i
quire a later trial start.
clinched a tie for . the city
Morcni
1 3 - 3 7 Walkey
o 0- 1 0
He
avoided
disclosing
his
Gardner
0 0- fl¦ 0 Swain
0 1-1 1
championship with three games
— — — Gregory
0 0-00
reaction
lo
the
National to play, trailed 40-30
Totalj
?« H-30 II
— _ .at halfLeague ' s reply to his order , say- time.
Totals
33 31-31 87
WISCONSIN
43 34
4-8 1
ing only that it was "not my
St. Mary 's, Tim BalakOHIO STATE
. 37 50 10—«?
MfNNEAI ' OLIS.fAlM - John purpose today to punish the de- asFor
Fouled out — Wliconsln , Carlin; Ohio
threw in 20 points. Bill
Stale , Rowley.
Thompson, director of the Min- fense for failure to comply. "
Browne hit 10 , Bob Soucek 12
Total louli-wij coniln )!, Ohio Suit
nesota Vikings public relations
But , he said , "if Ihe order was and Dan Pelowski
3>.
Jim
Alttndanca t,3-40.
department , was named Monday granted on the basis of a hy- Rockers scored 29 forII.Annex
to the footall club' s newly creat- pothesis that it wonl dtake time Bob Hazolton 11 and Jim Sil-,
ed . posi I ion of assistant general and it hasn 't come to pass we gen 10.
Silliman Undergoes
manager .
are .going 't o advance the trial St . Mnry 'i Froth
Anntx I6M
(02 1
I II p| |p
Thompson had he-en in charge dute. "
Knee Operation
(S fl pf tp Hiije lton
5 1 2 II
of the club' s publicity and publie did , and Kuh n and Karl Wesline 'er 2 - 4 2 0 Clnplow 'kl 1 1 3 3
Baliikas
I -4 3 20 Johnson
2 1 3 J
lie
relation
,
s
activities
since
Hie
J
inkinson
attorney for the Pelowski s 1 1 II Sllnen
WKST POINT , N.Y. I AP ' I S O 4 lo
1 0 1 4 Rockers
1J 5 4 2»
Mike Silliman , the greatest I Vikings joined th e National Knives , objected , Jinkinson con- Ayotle
Browna
4
4
H
i
Wtlch
0 0 2 0
tended the advance in the dale Lamb
scorer in Army basketball histo- Football League in l lliil .
2 a t 4 Larson
10 14
i 0 0 12 Brown
2 0 3 4
ry, underwent surgery on his Viking General Manager Jim "wns prejudicia l lo the interests Soucek
¦
Maslfrton
2
1
0
5
loft knee Monday and will be Finks said he hoped to> fill Ihe of my clients. " He said it wns
Totals
3» I 21 44
Totals
13 U »B2
lost to the Cndets for the rest ol vacancy left by Thompson 's "a hardship to he forced to trial
ST. MARY'S FROSH
40 43-82
promotion in the nox! few days. at this carlv date. "
I lie season.
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NL Moves
To Vacate
CourtOrdef

[Wisconsin
[Tumbles to
Ohio Press

Redmen Frosh
Clip Annex

Thompson Given
New Viking Spot
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No Fancy Names for Vanderbilt

Ky Till-: ASSOCIATED I'KKS.S
In the Southeastern Conference where I hey have fane}
names for defenses , Vanderhill
came up with a simp le, oldfashioned foul-shot offense t«
protect its No , :i ranking in tlu
Associated Press poll ,
The Commodores made nine
of 10 foul shots in the last |wu
minutes Monday niflht and
hipped stubborn Auburn <ifl-f>:i at
Nashville , The victory wns Vandy 'fi Kill) in 111 stalls and set up
Wednesday 's SEC confronta tion
with second-ranked K entucky ,
The unbeaten Wildcats won
(heir inth .st raight , beating an
«2-<i'.!,
Alabama
slowdown ,
Conch Adolph Rupp needed his
stratified transitional pyherbolie
paraboloid defense al Lexington
and it was si leky for awhile unlit Kentucky went, on a 17-0 ramp;igo in less than fivo minutes

midwav (hrough the .second
half.
Clyde l.e-e hit seven of Ihe
Vanderhill free throw s t hat ended Auburn 's linnet ' ambitions.
I ,ee, the Commodores ' (i-foot-f )
renter , hit only two Held goals
hut finished with IS points.
Kupp 's special defense that
most folks describe as a Kentucky-style /one , was in operat ion for 10-12 minutes while Alabama had the pressure on. With
12 >-i minutes lo play »nd Kentucky lending -17-40, tlie Wildcat s
went on their tear . I' m Riley gol
nine of his $L. .poinls during the
spurt.
Hill H,y c7.a.| came off Uu;
bench and rallied W»'st Virgini a
to a 73-72 victory over visiting
SI, .John 's of New York . Ryr/.aj,
a (5-6 senior , dropped a free
throw with four seconds lo piny
for Ihe winning poin ts after
sinking n 20-foot jumper that

lied the flame nl 72-nll with 2:24
lcfl .
Kyczaj , led the Mountaineers
with If! points while St. John 's
Hobby Melntyre led all scorers
with 2R .
Drake grabbed a share of Ihe
Missouri Conference lend with a
li()-!>!j victory over Tulsa at Des
Moines. I lupoid Jeter hit 22
points , most of (hem from the
outside as the llul kings won
Iheir fourt h .straight in (lie
MVC
The selbaek tumbl ed Tulsa
from Ihe league lead into a
third-place lie with defending
champion Wichita, The Shockers , playing at home , stormed
past North Texas 111-70 with
Jamie Thompson nnd Warren
Armstrong doing most of the
heavy work. ¦ Thompson scored
27 points on 12 for III from the
field while Armstrong hit 10 for

IB nnd finished ' with 24.
Oklahoma State broke a 10gume losing streak with a <>7-5fl
Big Eight victory over Missouri
nt Stillwater , Bill Fisher led the
Cowboys wit h lit points ns they
hit. on 2fi of 44 field goals attempts for 5!) per cent accuracy
from the floor.
Elsewhere in the Big Eight ,
six Iowa , State players hit double figures as the Cyclones
dumped Oklahoma at Norman
H2-II2. John McConigle hnd 10
points and Itiiul Durnrte III pacing the attack .
On Ihe We.sl ConM , UCLA
scored an IM-67 home-court victory over Arizona in a nonconferenco game. Tho Ilruins led al
hnlftime 43-2i> and opened the
gnp nfter the intermission by
out.scoring the Wildcats 22- ,'l,
Miko Lynn topped tho Uclana
with 23 points.

favorite spot on the left side.
It stood 50-36 at intermission
after Hoder hit for St. Mary's.
With the loss, St. Mary's record Shifted downward to 2-7 in
the league- and 7:10 overall.
"WE NEED one here pretty
soon," shot Wiltgen.
St; Mary's will have another
chance this week when. it travels
to Augsburg — finally minus
Dan Anderson—Thursday night .
Monday, Hoder finished : with
19 points for the Redmen , Keenan got 18 and Pytlewski and
Buffo 11 each., ^
Laumann supported White and
Johnson with 10 points:

to officially proclaim its seventh
win against two losses in the
conference. Overall , the Gusties
are 11-5;
"I'm satisfied that we played
them as well ^s we could ,"
to
said Wiltgen. "When you. go
;
the zone , you 're going to give
away something. We knew White
and Johnson would score, but
we didn 't expect.those two from
Rogosheske,''

AViLTGEN did have praise for
Keenan, who pushed down 13
first-half points behind a variety
of driving shots and long-range
jumpers. :
Gustavus (72)
But though the Redmen kept St, Mary(g's it(61)
pi tp
fg It pl lp
it close through the first 18 pytlewski' 'f l < II Kagel
3 t> ! «
5 1 2 11 Johnson
7 1 Ml
minutes, trailing by only 30-28 Buff*
11M«
Keenan
7 4 * IB White
as Keenan hit a free throw Hoder : 7. 5 219 Laumann 4 1 J 10
with 2:16 left, the . pace began Murphy 0 0 1 0 Rogosh'a J M .J
1 0 0 2 Abet
1 9 0 1
Sauser
to tell; YY
¦—— 1 ) 0
3
Berg
:
Hcnrikson
The Gusties quickly spurted Totals 25 1113 «1 Haddorff 0t . 30 . 0f 05
ahead 36-28 asYKagel fan down
Haugland 1 0 . 0 ; 2
a driving jumper and White fol'" 11 -lO li'71
.
lowed two free throws by Bob ST. GARY'S ; . . . . . . , ;TotalsY
. ; . . . ; . : . 30 " 31—it
I, : . : . . . . .. 16 1«—7J
Haddorff with a goal' from his GUSTAVUS

YBASELIJVE .;- . Jim^ Buffo of StYMary's."-(44) drives theY
baseline and lays up a two-pointer ' despite the efforts of :"
Gustavus' Phil Rogosheske Monday night in " the game between the .two teams, looking on are the Gusties' Al White
'.;¦: '(33 ) and Tom Keenan (far right) of . St. Mary 's. (Daily News
- Sports Photo) . Y
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Elimination

St. Mary 's ; hockey coach Tim
McNeill puts it this way:
"St: Thomas is in the same
position we are : Lose a game
and you are through ,"
What it amounts to is this: A
good old-fashioned dog-fight for
survival in the game scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. at Terrace Heights
tonight.
Both teams come into the contest with identical 6-.1 records.
Both have — at best — very
outside chances of winning or
tying for the titl e,
The nagic number stands at
one for leading Gustavus. But
the Gusties, with two games remaining against St. Thomas,
still are not home free and
easy.
Says McNeill of tonight' s foe:
"The Tommies look like they
are ready to fly. They 've got
I wo or three fine young players
now who became eligible at the
semester. They have fine forwards , capable defcrisemen and
a good gonitpnder if he is on. "
Is there a key?
"I would have to say that if
I here is a single aspect that will
make the difference between
winning unci losing, it will be
foreclieckinp;," said the coach.
"We have si milar hockey styles.
Wo're going In need consistent
forcchcckinp; . , , the same type
of game we played against Gustavus or Ihe Augsburg game we
won ."
While Nt . Mary 's will send
linos of Brian Desbiens , Dennis Coonoy and Jenn Cardin
and Vvon Thibodeau , Larry
Shomion and Bill Rossini to the
firing line , St, Thomas will use
a unit made up of Tom Goswitz , Tom Knrner and Phil
Roichenhnch . Heichenba ch skated with St. Mary 's, n's a fresh-

man .

"
$762,000 income
Reported hy Twins

Wed. Night

1 2 Chicken

French Flics , C4 (\(\
Rolls , Honoy J l 'VV

Thurs. Night

Spaghetti

Salad and <M OC
Bovera Ro •JH.ifcJ 1
REAUY NEW

Tommie defenscmen are Gary
Pates and Rick Tibesar and the
goalie is Bill StY Marie. Tibesar
and St . Marie are freshmen
from St. Paul St. Agnes who
rated as two of the finest prep
hockey players in the state last
year ,
St. Mary 's defensemon are
Bob Paradise , Mike Bishop and
Bryan Palmer. The goalie is
Jerry Arcliarnbeau .
"We've both got to win every
game from here on in ," said
McNeill , "It should he a good
one. "

MINNEAPOLIS W — The
Minnesota Twins reported Monday net income of $7(!2,flOO for
liKlf), up $160,000 from Hie previous year ,
The American League champions declared a dividend of
$3.75, the highest over . Tlie dividend a year ago was $5, hut that
was before a 2-for-l stock sprit.
Gross income was $r>,:i million , compared with $:i,» million
in HUM.
— COMING _

SPORTSMAN

Jgp.5A
A Full Length Hunting
Movio.

Sound and

Kodak Color!
MOOSE • BEA R
DUCKS • WOLV ES
DEER • FOX CALLING
• BEAR HOUNDS •
• TRAPPIN G •
Ad'j lls V I M
StuclrviK ',0?
Cti'lldri'n "iindai m i nn
«i,«n
accompan ied |> V „, Artlll|

RED MEN'S WI GWAM
Thursday & Friday
¦
I

OAKS "ST I

Feb. 3 - 4
flioo r M .

>WABAS^

• RamblersBegin
New Rivalry
Cotter High School tonight
christens , a new . rivalry. .
The Ramblers host Wabasha
Public High School at St. Stan's
at 8 p.m. And it is a known
fact that the result will bring
a comparison with a game
played last Thursday.
Cotter and Rochester Lourdes
this year appear destined to
fight it put for; Region Six
Catholic honors.

LOURDES LAST Thursday
handed Wabasha its only loss
of the season by the score of
¦64-49; . ' -.."¦"I suppose some comparing

will be done," agreed Nett.
But you have to remember
that Lourdes is Improving and
a tough rebounding team."
Because the Eagles are a
strong rebounding , club, Nett
Was not totally surprised by
the victory over a Wabasha
team that then ranked 8-0 and
now is 9-1 after a win over
Centennial Conference rival
Randolph Friday.
IN NETT'S estimation, tlie
game will be won ; or lost in
the rebounding department.
And with. --Ml Jack Jane at
center and 6-3 Rich Schuth and
6-2 Dennis Iverson at forwards,

Knights Seefc
Seldom has a team dominated
a conference scoring race in
the manner in which Onalaska
Luther is doing to the Bi^tate
race this season.
The powerful Knights , winners
of li straight games, have all
five starters in the top 10 scorers of the conference . Don Larson leads the way with a .14.7
average good for fourth place
ion .- the :list , while Dave Wilder
and Ron YDrecktrah are each
a veraging 12.8; Dennis Lennke
is hitting 11.8
and Ken Stratrnan
¦
13,7; - . ¦ . " ' '
And that balance is a very
(rood reason why Luther is undefeated.
With the Bi-State crown practically clinched , Luther will
take: a step toward another unofficial title tonig ht, the. Knights
play seven games ;with Coulee
Conference teams this year.
At present they rank 4-0
against Coulee foes with a pair
of victories over league leading
Bangor, one over second place

tough tafc
Next Test

For Gophers

: MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minnesota's basketball Gophers —
fired up by a 91-75 Big ten
victory over Purdue last•'¦"weekend—play host to the Northwestern Wildcats .tonight. ':
Northwestern goes Into the
Same with a 1-4 Big fen season
record , while Minnesota is
champing at the bit to improve
its 2-2 tally.
But the Wildcats are no pushovers. They 've faced the likes
of Michigan and Michigan State,
fighting right down the wire before being edged out of the winner 's circle.
Gopher coach John Kundla
doesn 't look for an easy time
on the boards toni ght. He said ,
"No team in the Big Ten plays
us any tougher . We 've never
had an easy game with the
Wildcats. " .
The Wildcats ' lineup may be
bolstered tonight with 6-6 forward Ron Kozlickl , A pulled leg
muscle has kept the scoring and
rebounding threat sidelined for
the past week ,
Wildcats ' conch Larry Glass
said Monday he's still undecided
about sending Kozlicki
in
against the Gophers , and "We
won 't decide until game-time. "

VB Race Back
lo Normal

L
W
3 Satan Chasers S
3 Trl-Bankers
1
1 Walklns
0

L
3
6
I

BUY HEET DE-ICER

4 or* 87c

Our prices are low . . . bul we
handle highest quality products.
r— QUALITY OA3 FOR LISSI

CI

1

Ethyl JU

Ask your neighbor who buys at . . .

HOME OIL CO.
Comer 2nd a, Washington
Open Gvery Day Until |0 P.M.

11.1
19,5
is.5
14,2
13.»
13.3
13.2
12.7
12,1
13.0

WHO WILL defense highscoring Iverson and Ekstrarid
iri Cotter 's maii-tc~man alignment?^ . "I really don 't know," said
Nett , who confirmed that the
Ramblers wouldYnot switch der
fenses. "I've been mulling that
over but really haven 't come
up with any answers. I . won't
change defenses. At least in a
man-to-man you can make assignments and it :, becomes
somewhat a challenge."
To the best of Nett's knowledge, this is the first time
the two schools have met in
basketball. And it was; by lastminute arrangements that the
rivalry was begun.

WABASHA originally had hnt
16 games scheduled and filled
the date with Cotter around
Christmastime.
While Wabasha carries. Its
HIAWATHA VALLEY
Steve Strandemo, kenyon . 1 1 214 13 7 fine 9-1 record into the battle ,
Tom O'Brien, K-M
,':.. ' . 11 215 17.» Cotter is' 8-6,
_Y
Jim Abraham, Laki City . . 1 1 184 H.7
Jim Kindseth, Kenyon .. '. : » 171- " M.3
Following tonight's game, the
Mick Goudy, Cannon Falls 13 113 14 .1
Bob Eckle*, 51. Char Its . 1 1 154 •' 14.0 Ramblers have only tilts -with
Steve Haase, Lake City .. 11 145 13.2 Rochester
Lourdes . (at St.
Rick Oatas, Kenyon
, 1 0 ill ij .1
Friday)..
s
Benilde (at St.
Stan
'
Stu Diepenbrock, Laka City 10 111 13.1
Alike Peterson, lumbrala ; 11 140 11.7 Louis Park Feb. 12) and PaCENTENNIAL .
.
celli (at St. Stan's Feb , *18> reRon Johnson, Farlb. Deaf
4 163 272 maining.
Dennis Iverson; Wabasha ;.. 10 .228 22.8
Pete Ekslrand, Wabasha . 1 0 204
Tom Gorman; Goodhue .: '. 13 121
Mike Popp, Randolph . : . . .
* 145
Bob Tiltrlngton, : eigln ... . 1!
175
Steve Richardson; Elgjln .. . 11 , 1st
Don Presnall, Randolph . » 130
Clayton Copple, Maieppa . 11 : 149Dan Bismarck, Ft rib . Deaf. 3 40

WASIO.I A

20.4
17.2
1«.«
»5.»
..14.5
14.4
13.5
13.3

Dan Proeschel, Hayfield .
Roger Kraemer, Dodger Cent.
Wayne Carney. Pine filandd
Merlin Cordea, Byron
,
Grant Hoven, Wammlngo ,.
Ron Zltzow, Dover-Eyota .
Pat Smith, West. Concord
Don Mlllerlng, Pine island
Bill Bonier, Dodge Center
Mark Fredrlckson, Hayfield

12
12
11
II
12
t
u
13
7
11

224
170
2ie>
)7»
i«o>
ill
195
184
. 95
lei

11.7
It.3
17.4
u.2
15.8
15.1
15.0
14.2
13.6
73.4

Bob Guerthler, Gale-Ettrick
Les Milemenberger, Bangor
Gary Herbert, Tremp 'eau
,.
Bob Anderson, Holmen
Bud Benusa, Arcadia
. ', . ..
Dave. Evcnson, Holmen
.
Steve Cafflnson, Oale-E. .
Tom Peek, Onalaska
,
Gordy Horstman, Bangor
Ron Smith, Onalaska

7
11
12
9
13
11
12
12 .
13
12

151
118
223
159 '
129
166
703
201
206
184

21.4
lf.e
19.4
17.7
17.6
16.9
16.8
16.8
15.8
15.3

John Stohr , Alma . . . . . . . 11
John Lawion, Pepin
. . . . . . 13
Maynard Krai, Taylor
14
Mike Laffe , Fairchlld . . . . . 1 2
Mike Moham, Alma . . . . .. 11
Randy Julian, Falrchild . 1 2
Dennis Blang, Falrctaild
12
Bruce Martin, Arkantaw ., 13
Ron Hovey, Gllmanton . . . 1 2
Joe Murray, Pepin
11

155
24*
259
202
200
197
182
17-*
143
153

19.6
11.9
18,5
16.B
16.7
u.4
15.2
13,8
11.?
n.s

Dean Dale, Blair
Dick Osborn, Augusta
.
Roger Tollolion, Eleva-S ,
Gene Jankc, Alma Centor .
Bruce Ausderau , Whitehall
Lyle Sell, Osseo
.
Tom Clark, Augusta
Tim Sue, Eleva-Stru m . . ..
Jim Collins, Alma canter .
Hal Criedesler, C-FC

13
12
11
12
12
11
11
11
11
13

263
235
142
222
19-P
113
1?>4
IM
173
)B4

20,4
l?.«
11,6
18.5
16.4
16.4
16.2
15.2
14.4
14.2

Dan Langlols, Durarrd
.15
Dale Harschllp, Durand ... 11
Dean Wilde, Lewiston . . . 12
Siev e Kent, Mondovi
13
Joe Langlols, Durarwl .
.15

240
19>7
17-4
1B7
190

14,0
15,7
14.5
14,4
11.7

Harb Poeschel, Lima SH
John BUI, Wabasha SF
Don Larson , Onalaska Lulh.
Denny Fenton , Rollingstone
Bill Brunner , Lima SH
Dave Wilder, Onalaska Lulh,
Ron Drecktrah, Onalaska L,
Dave Arnoldy, Rollingstone .
Donnla Lemke, Onalaska L.
Ken Strafman, Onalaska L.

115
142
1«7
124
161
lze
12a
108
118
117

16.5
14 .1
14 .7
13.6
13.4
ll.a
12.8
12 0
11.8
11.7

COULEE

WEST CENTRAL

DAIRYI.AND

II
15
10
9
12
10
10
9
10
10

Oldtimers Win
[Singles Meet
A pair of oldtimers showed
the youngsters how it's done in
the Fifth Annual Sunbeam singles bowling tournament held at
Hal-Rod Lanes Saturday.
The grand-daddy of Sunbeam
bowlers, Frank Pomeroy, won
fi rst place with a 604 actual series on games of 210-211-183.
With 40 pins handicap it gave
him a 644 count.
Lorn Kreher was runnerup
With 182-191-180—553-48 — 601.
Thirty-one bowlers competed.
Behind Kreher came V i c
Schewe 598, Jim Konkcl , 595,
Ron Czaplewski 595, Bob Poblocki 591Y Walt Woege 591, Al
Schroedcr 5(17, Lee Besek; 583
and Byrle Tsehumper 581 .

Poor Get Poorer
In Wisconsin Cage
Stevens Point and St. Norbert
look advantage of victorystarved opponent s M o n d a y
night to fatten their own .slender diets of success .
.Stevens Point (5-9) punished
Whitewater (1-13) with a 65-5(5
Wisconsin State University Conference verdict.
St. Norbcrt (fl-10) hurdled
Michigan Tech ( l - l l ) for the
second time this season 79-08
La Crosse is at Northern Illinois in the only Wisconsin colInge game tonight.

"I wouldn 't thin k we
would have any let <}own.
They know what it' s like to
win now. "
So quoted Bob Campbell ,
conch of Winona State basket ball fortunes.
The up and down Warriors travel to Waverly,
Iow a, tonight for an R p.m.
bout with the Wartburg College quintet, And tlioy will
go into the game on the pinnacle of their best "up "
surge all year.
Just when "Winona Stale 's
stock appeared to he at its
lowest, figure (n 5-10 season
record nnd three straight
losses) the "Warriors Mvenl
on a northern road trip
whore they hadn 't won a
gnmo in their last four
years.

Bul a quick about lace
nnd two conference victories
later , Winona State appears
> headed toward heights undreamed of loss than a
,
week ago.
"The kids just did one
tremondous
job , " s -a i d
Campbell. "All the way
mound things jelled. Agninst
Uemidji I told tho boys
they 'd have lo be al leust
even on the boards to do
the job , and we had a •I.1-41
edge in rchounds.
"Hut I think our second
half mnn-to-man deEenso
was reall y the thing that
brought us home two victories. "
Winona Stale came out
with '/ono defenses In both
contests and trailed at half
time agninst bot h Moor head

^lwiim^^mmmwMiM ^f ^
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I Mens Bowling I
j Tourney S/ofe I
. SatnrdayY Feb. 5

- I |l,m. Shift- - 1-O'Laugfilltt Plumbing ¦ WO Men's, WA
2—Old Style • Sugar Leal, WO
X-Blttner Gas: ft Oil - Eagles, HR
a.—Schllti Beer • Commercial, HR
¦
5—Mayan Gi-ocery - Legion, HR ' -'
*—Abrami Furnace Co. i - V F W , HR
eiJJ . p.m. Shllt-^
1—Twalten Agency , Houston
2-Nelson fire Servlci: - Ma|or, AC
S^-Clty Service - Commercial, HR
4— Bub's • Retail, HR
5—Fenske Body Shop - Retail, HR
a-BTF - Retail, HR
» ».nn. ShUt1—Mahlke Donuls '¦ "• Retail, HR
a—West End Gre«ntiouse - Eagles, HR
3—Bub's - Mon. Nlte, RM
4-Kuiak Bros. Transler - Hiawatha, WO
i-L^Cove - Wesrgifa Miri't, WG
4—Home Furniture ¦ National, WO)

Sunday, Feb. 6

¦
A HAPPY VEOTURI -' ; . . Ken Venturis
cap in hand , walks off the 18th green Monday after winning the Lucky International

Golf Tournament in San Francisco. He carded a 66 and 273 total to win the $8,500 first
prize. (AP Photofax) Y

^ehturi Captiires
Lucky Open Meet
SANV ; FRANCISCO (AP) —
Ken Venturi , the. golfer who refuses to say . quit'i-wori the $57,000 Luicky: International Open
Golf Tournament with his heart
across a lake. .
His 66 over the Harding Park
municipal course on Mohday
brought him the $8,500 first

prize, his first victory since a
circulatory ailment threatened
his career late in 1964 after he
had won the U.S. Opten title.
This was the course where
Venturi had grown up, where
his friends cheered him on and
where his dad operates the pro
shop.
'S 'V.:

Winona keglers, midway between city tournaments , showed consistency Monday , night ,
but the old record .juggling total came from the City League
at Hal-Rod Lanes.
George Kratz unlimbered a
268 single game eh route to
powering an errorless 608 series that led Buhke 's Apco to totals of 1,046—2,988. '.¦' . ' ¦. '.
Al Nedoba had the high , sisries of the evening for Hotel Winona , clipping an errorless 639,
while Bob Klagge came up with
635 and Hugh Orphan with 615.
Als» at Hal-Rod in the VFW
loop, Chuck Hagedorn cracked
223-602 for . Bub'sY Gene Frank
had 232 for Hamrn-s , but tea m
honors went elseyvhere: as Vet' s
Cab smacked 1,028 and Wjnona
Milk came up with 2,852:
The other men's honor count
came from the Monday League
at the Athletic Club . Al Feltz
paced Schlitz Beer to 1,036—
2.925 with his 147-604.
Watkins Mary King wound up
the third round in the Pin Toppiers circuit at Westgate Bowl
with a 944 game that clinched
them first place . Irlene Trimmer led the effort with a 205.
Vivian II. Brown laced 545 for
Winona Paint & Glass, and Bonnie Webster had 205 for Wally 's.
Hamernick' s Bar counted 2,560.
Olher 500s went to Marge
Moravec with , 538, Helen Nelson with a 526 errorless , Betty
Englerth with 524 , Elsie Dorsch
with 521, Betty Shcoonover wilh
512, Audrey C.orecki with 512
and Olga Steve with 501.
It was also split making night
in the league. Both Nancy Gensmer and Pat Rozek topp led the
3-7-10 , Arlene Kittle converted
the 4-7-10 and Tess Young
downed the 2-7.
ATHLETIC CLUB: ' Go Getters
-Ruth Todd led Circle G Ranch
to 859 with her 174. Orvillu Cisewskt downed 452 for E.B.'s
Corner and Graham McGuire
topp led 2,504.
ItKDMKN: f ioorcr't; rofiislered 1,010-2,822 bub ind - Lloyd Fegre's 193 and Roy Schnupp 's
526 .
IIA I.-ROD: Park net Jr.

Girls—Debby Kaehler smashed
152-285 for All Stars, but Hit &
Runners took team honors with
iy ' -. :
602-1 ,150. ' - .- .
. WESTGATE: Kings & Queens
—Ray Cyert packed: Jokers to
778—2,238 with his 211-533.
Yvonne . K rm 8s had 162. for
Cherry YPickers, and subYAlice
Bergniahn rapped 445 for C and
' K;- ' :;Y
' 'Y ' Y . - - '
Guys & Dolls — Streng Kuhlman counted 793—2,200 behind
Peg Stren^ 's 212. Harold Lica
bounced 523 for Schmitz-Lica,
and Barb. Pozanc collected 184
-517/ . ¦;,Jacks & Queen — Walt Kulas'
224—547 paced Jokers to 798.
Jan Wieczorek had 166—452 for
4 Aces,, and Rock ets slammed
2 ,149.
Westg ate Ladies — Esther
Keim hammered 203—540 in
leading Grulkowski beauty shop
to 901—2 ,597. Safranek' s also
registered 901 and Pauline
Cummings hit. 203—501. Helen
Grulkowski had a 502 and Arlene Sobeck an even 500.
Alley Gaters — Skelly moved
up in the standings with 880—
2,550 as Diane Tulius hit 469.
Mary Drussell and Sharon Fiedler rapped 188s for Jeanette 's
and Nash' s respectively.
Community — Floyd Broker
laced 236 to help Schlitz Beer
to 998. Bob Schpssow waxed
580 for Schmidt's Beer , and
Oasis Bar hammered 2 ,792.

Kr^fe Crsc ks
268^j^lajt^

Cada 's 679 1st
In State Meet

AUSTIN , Minn , — ' With one
week of bowling left on the
schedule, Bob Cada of Winon a
has moved into first place in
the singles event of the Eagles
State bowlinp; tournament , here,
Cada slammed a 679 series
to take the No, 1 spot.
He also had a 647 in the team
event and 587 in the doubles for
an all events total of 1,913 putting hirn in second place in that
list.
Winonn 's Rernie Gerson hit a
640 in the singles competition.

and Bemidjl, Rut the manto-man switch turned the
trick. Agninst Bemidjl It
was good enough to make
up a 15-poini first half deficit .
"We've come back by
more than thnt before this
year , but WK ' VO never como
back to go nliond and win ,"
sn id Cnmpholl. "Maybe this
ono got us over tho hump , "
In both NIC victories ,
Campbell used only six p layers. The starting lineup of
Mike .leresek , Gary Petersen , Tim Anderson , Duve
JVUiisner nnd Rick Stnnecki
appears set for the remainder of the suason. The sixth
man wns (reshmnn Chip
Schwartz who was usorl lo
«pell another freshman,

Stiir/.ccki, on occasion.
As for Wartburg, Camphell says , "They can be a
good hall club. They 're
probably experiencing the
same thing we were experiencing earlier. They just
haven 't been able to get
things together. But they rlo
have the potential. "
Tho Knights go M 6-4
6-1! in the front line, but tho
Warrior conch points out
thnt all three of their big
men are on the muscular
side. John Beam and Lowell Syverson have been
the big guns in the scoring
column for Wwrtburg .
Rut Campbell was nllowinR himself to look n bit by
the Knights now that tho
Warriors arc 4-2 in the NIC ,
they 're best conference start

11:30 p.m. Shift—
1—Warner & Swasey - Eagles, HR
J—Warner & Swasey , Hopto ¦• Retail, HR
3—Sunbeam Cakes . Retail, HR
4-^-Home Frnliura - American, WO
5—Black Horse - Sugar Loal, WO
4—House of Hellematm's - Hiawatha; WS
V 3 p.m. Shift—
1—Winona Cleaning - WO Min, WO
3—Trl-Counnty: Electric - Hiawatha , WO
3—Llnahtn's Inn • Lakeside, WO
4-^Speed Wash - Clly. HR
5—Hamrn') Beer - Legion, HR
4—Lang's Mlchelob • Retail, HR
4:10 p.m. Shift—
!-teamslers - VFW, HR;
I—Behrens - Retail, HR
J-KWNO, - Clly, HR
4-Schmldt' s; Beer - Mon. Nlte, RM
5—Maxwell House Coffee - WO Men, WO
4—Welly'i FC Liquor T Lakeside, WS
» p.iti. Shift- ;
1—Country Kitchen - American, WO
3—Kramer A Toye Pbjg. - - American, WO
J—Ruth's Restaurant . - Classic, WO
4—SehilU Beer. . - Bigles, HR:
',.
5—Sam 's t>.S: - Commercial, HR
4—East Side Bar • Legton, HR

Monday, Feb. 7
p.m. Shift—
Yet across Lake Merced is the 1—Super'4:30
- Moo. Nlte, AC
Olympic club where ". ' 'the 1968J 1—Schlll: Saver
Beer - Mon . Nlte, AC
United States Open will be 1—Joswick' s Fuel Oil - Mon, Nlte, AC
t—Ahrens * Plait Oil - Mon. Nlte, AC
played in June, and Ken said , 5—First
Nafl Bank - Mon. Nitei AC
"I'm going to play a lot of I—Home ' Beverage - Mon, Nlte, AC
: p.m.' ' Shift—
rounds there, and I'm shooting 1—Main» Tavarn
- Retail, MR
for it. If I win it, I might just J^Lang'i Schmldt'i Bar - 4-CHy; HR
Oil Co. • +Clty, HR
J-^-SlrfUr
retire, That's my aimi" 4—Chrlttansm Droos . - 4-Clty, HR
Kalmei Tires - Class A, RM
: Carrying hand ; warmers tp I—
4—Beat's Standard - WB Men's, WO
give him feeling when he swung
Tuesday , Feb. 8
the clubs , Venturi started four
p.rrl. Shift—
strokes off the pace arid even 1—Bub's<ilO
- Classic, AC
with his 33 on the first nine was j—Ed Buck's Camtra - Classic, AC
.
Fish Shop • Clastic, AC
still four back of leader Frank: >—Hot
s-rErhll's Mensweir .- Classic, AC
Beard.
»—Golden Frog • Classic, AC
t—Hemm's - Classic, AC
Then Beard faltered with
» p.m. Shllt—
1—Main Tavern ¦ Elks, AC ¦¦ ¦
three bogeys on the first four i—Grain
Belt - Elks, AC ' . - ¦• •
holes while Venturi shot even J—Home Furniture - Elks, AC
- Elks, AC
par to move within a stroke of 4—Bub's
5—Seven-Up' ¦• - Elks, AC
the leader; Beard parred the e—Winona Plumbing . , - . Legion, HR
14th , but Venturi found the putWednesday: Feb. I
ting Secret of the day to sink a
. 4:30 p.m.—
25-footer, and they were even . 1—Jerry 's Plumbers . Ace, AC
Healing - Ace, AC
When Kenney sank a 10-foot l—Winona
J-^-Hamernlk's Bar - Ace, AC
birdie putt on the 16th he had 4—Schmidt's Bar- .'.- Ace, AC
ft-TV Signal - E«gles, HR
the winning stroke.
?—Kllnoer's - Nilloral, WO
" ' » p.m.. Shift—'. .
Beard came in at 274. Arnold 1—Biumentrltt
:
Store - Com., WO
Palmer, 1965 champion George 1—Keller Const . - Sugar Loaf, WO
WG
classic,
Archer, Tom Weiskopf and Ray 3—Dale's
¦ Standard 4—Spellz ' Oil & Imp. - Hiawatha, WO
Floyd all finished at 275 to col- S—Rainbow Jewelers J American, WO.
4—Winona Dally Newt • Natlonil, WO
lect $3,037.50 each.
Thursday , Feb. id
K"
"
*
"
*
"
*
*

-i

rrir im.i
.iriri in.>_

asketbal}
Scores j
GU»|avui 73, St, Mary 'i <t.
Concordia 81, Augsburg at.
Morrla 103, Vallay CHy 75,
EAST- ¦
Fairfield a:, Niagara <S,
SOUTH-

Kenlucky 12, Alabama 61.
Vanderbllt 48, Auburn 63.
Weil Va. 71, St . John'l, NY . 71.

Tenne$s«« 87, LSU 59,
Misi, Sta te lt, Florida it.
Fla , Stale 71, Ga. Tech «.
Maryland 76, S. Carolina 63. ;
West, Kentuck y 13, Middle Tenn . I(
Moreliead 70, Tenn. Tech il.
George 91, Mississippi 71.
Wrn. & Mary 49, Fla . Southern 41.
Grambllng II, Ttxaa South. 7?.
MIDWEST—
Wichita 111, N. Texas It. 70.
Drake 40, Tulsa 55,
Ohio St. B7, Wisconsin II, ot.
Okli. City 104, Memphis St. it.
Iowa Stale M, Oklahoma 13.
Okla . State 47, Missouri 50.
Butler 90, Notre Dame 47.
Southern III. 83, Warrensburg 71.
Wittenberg IS, Kenyon St .
William Penn. I
I, Tarklo 44.
SOUTHWEST—
Sul Rose 117, Texas All 8».
FAR WESTUCLA 14, Arizona 47 .
Oregon 13, Hawaii 47.
Weber 80, Portland State 71.

Wisconsin College*

St . Herbert 7«, Michigan Tach 41,
Slovens Point 45, Whitewater 54.

TICKET RENEWALS OUT
'
GREEN BAY ifl — Green
Bay Packers season ticket
holders will be receiving renewal cards in ihe mail shortly
for li)66 home games both in
Green Bay and Milwaukee.
¦
Brandeis
University
has
chosen one of it former athletic
greats as interim basketball
coach for the 1965-66 season.
lluhie U-Blanc Jr., of Maynard ,
Mass., will pinchhit for. K.C.
Jones, the Boston . Celtics' star
who plans to play one more
year of pro ball before coaching Brandeis.

No Letdown for Winona State 5'

QUALITYTI

Cheaper Do-lcers may harm
your Fue l Pump!

Reg.

MAPLE LEAF

Mlka Knlai, Preiton
.
11 302
Bill Barralt, Harmony, , . . . 13 2S4
Doug Rowland, Chatlleid . . 1 3 240
Brian Gardner, Lamsboro .. 14 An
Doug Hulcher, Harmony
13 111
Steve/ MaGhle, Sp'g Valley 11 146
Paul Hcllan, Lanesbo-ro
14 165
Cary : Nordhorn, Wykoff
. 1» 1»1
Hans Jorgenson, Sp'g Valley 11 133
Din Bernard, Chatlleid
11 144

BI-STATE

ASCO and Setter Uppers , the
two tenrns that tied for the first
half championship in-the YMCA
B u s i n e s s Wen 's Volleyball
League , are back knotted atop
the standings again following
Monday night's action ,
Tri-Bnnkers upset ASCO 15-fl .
fi-15 , 15-9, while Setter Uppers
were downing Watkins 15-11, 15-9,
lfl-fl to Ruin the tie ,
Satan Chasers missed a
chance to gain a share of the
lend when they fell to Net Hanjj«rs 15-7- lO-lTi, 8-15,

BUY

¦' " - '. G, Pts. Avg.
Don . Fay, Canton ; ._ . . . . . 11 105 25.4
Doug Poppa, Houston .. . . . 1 1 15» ll.a
Jack Ha user, Caledonia .,- Tl IM i».7
Bruce Carrie,?, Houston ... 11- 30» 17.4
Wayne Haslelet, Peterson . 1 2 ill 15.1
Jon Ask, Caledonia
. 1 2 17* 148
Dick Hungerholt, RuihFord . .11 191 14.7
Don SOIbtre, Spring G-rova .72 - 171 |«.3
Mike Ryan, La Crescent .,; 12 H» 14.1
John Tergtdahl, Mabel .. n 165 13.8

INDEPENDENTS

YiMCA VOLLEYBALL

W
(
ASCO
Setter Upptrs 6
Nel Hangers S

Onalaska and another over third
place Holmen. Tonight they
travel to Holmen for a scrap
with the fourth place Bears. A
victory in tonight's contest
could make them the unofficial
conference champ.
Two area cagers have hit the
300-point mark for the season
after last week's action . Canton's Don . Fay leads all scores
with a total of 305 points, followed closely by Preston 's Mike
Knies With 302.
ROOT RIVER

the advantage there swings —
at least on paper—to the s|de
of Wabasha.
With 6-1 Pete Ekstrand playing one of the guard spots,
Wabasha will field a unit that
probably will rank as the tallest Cotter will face all year.
"And we haven't; been too
tough in the rebouiidihg department yet this year," said Nett
"For that reason , I imagine its
going to be a good test . . . a
real ..battle;;'.; '-.
AT COTTER, ihe starting
situation still Y is undecided .
Judging on the basis of a 7669: victory over Wabasha St.
Felix Saturday, Nett will iise
Tim Browne, the standout
sophomore, and Chuck Kulas at
forwards. Steve Erdmanczyk
will play center — and give
away nearly six inches in a
matchup with Kane—with Tom
Wenzel and Bob Allaire at
guards .
Mike Twomey, the Ramblers'
6-7 junior center, has been unable to show consistent form
after injuring an ankle and will
be held out of the opening
alignment.

WM»milBH|8HJum^

since Campbell has been at
the helm.
"We 're still second guessing our two losses at home ,"
he snid of back l o-back setbacks to Moorhead nnd
Mankato at Memorial Hall ,
Hut we won three on lh«
road which you very seldom
do in this con ference. Saturday night will be n bnttl«
for second place. "
Winona State is at Mankato Saturday night for a
battle with the Indians. Rot h
teams rank 4-2 behind undefeated St. Cloud in the conference, Mankato had been
undefeated until taking tho
name northern swing as Winona last weekend. But tho
Indians were tagged with a
pair of losses.

» p,m, Ihlft1—Bell's Bar - 4-Clty, H*
J—F. A, Kreuse -' - '4-Clty,' HR
J—Bernle's DX - VFW, HR
4—Bunkl'a Apco - VFW, HR
5—Vats Cab • VFW, HR
4—Grain Belt Beer - Eaolrt, HR

Thnrsday, Feb. XT

4:39 p.m. ihlll—
Y
Y
1—Mutual Service Ins. - Legion, HR
J^-Central Motor's • s-Crty, HR
3—Matike Blocks . - WG Men's, WO
4— Winona Abstract - WO Men's, W4
5—Viking's - Sugar Loaf, WO
4—H . Choato A Co. - American, WO)

Soulhern 3
Letad Nation's
Cage Ratings
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Things are just dandy for
Dixie Basketball boosters. A trio
of Southern teams—Duke; Kentucky arid Vanderbllt — hold
down the first three places in
the weekly Associated Presi
major college poll,
Duke increased its slight lead
over Kentucky to 12 points while
Vahderbilt
advanced " , from
fourth to third , replacing Providence.
The top-Tanked Blue Pevil»
received 24 first-place votes and
398 points in the poll of 42 sports
writers and sportscasters after
defeating North Carolina State
Saturday night for their 13th
straight victory and 15th la 16
' games. :
Kentucky kept its unbeaten
record intact with victories Ho,
13 and 14 over Louisiana State
and Auburn , last week and received 17 first-place votes and
386 points, v
The other first-place ballot
went to Dayton which upset St
Joseph's. Pa. Despite the upset
victory, the Flyers remained
unranked.
Vanderbilt moved Into third
place- on the strength of an easy
victory oyer Louisiana State,
which raised the Commodores*
record to 15-2, They could Improve their ranking with a victory over Kentucky Wednesday.
Kentucky won the first meeting
of the two teams.-- -.
1. Duke "(in.) Y .. .V.;...........;'.. ' .
'• 'J...Kentucky ' - Ct40»
- 1,--Vanderbllt (15-5) ............
4, Providence (13-1) .. ..........

4:30 p.m. Shift—
J. Chicago Loyola (11-1) ......
1—Bauer Electric '•• Sugar Loaf, WO
e. Texas Wesfern (14-B) :...;..
J—kothler Auto Bcwly - WO Men^s , WO : 7. Kansas. (14-j) . . :. v .!.:....
J—Shorty's Bar Cafe - Lakeside, WG '
I. St. Joseph's, P». (11-4)..;.,.
4—Earl's Tree Sirv. '. ' • Americen . WO
». Michigan (11-4)
•¦.. 10, Cincinnati (14-3) ....;.......
S—HaroernlK's Bar - Legion, WG
4—Graham ft McGuire - City, WO
« p.m. Shift— '
I—Hamm 's Beer ¦ K bl C, AC
J—Merchants Bank - K of C, AC
4—Weaver ft Sons - K of C, AC
J—Brlggs • K of C, AC
4—Zywicki Inv . . K of C,^ AC

- Friday, Feb. 11

1—Mankato Bar - Eagles,. HR
J—Bob's Bar - Major, AC
1—Watkins Products - Malor, AC
4—Home Furniture-M«|or, AC
5—Mltlltsipplan - Ma|or, AC
6—Peerless Chain - Major, AC 9 p.m. Shift—
1—Kochendorfer Oil - Ft. City, FC
1—Fountain Feed Store - Ft. City, FC
J—Wunderlich Ins.. - WG Men, WS
4—Midland Oil Co. - Hiawatha, WO
5—Mike's Fine Foods - 4-Clty, HR
4—Warner A Swasey Off Ice - Eagles, HR

Saturday, Feb. 12

3 p.m . Shllt—
—Dunn 's Blacktop - Class A, RM
1—Ruppert' s Grocery - Classic, WO
3—Dan * Marks • Fl. City, FC
4—H. & F. Roetllger - Ft. City, FX
5—Williams Annex - Legion, HR
4— Pappy 's • Commercial, HR
4:30 p.m. Shift—
1—Houston Amer, Legion ¦ Houston
J—Hilltop Tavern - Ft. City, FC
3—Winona Boxcratt - Class A, RM
4—country Klfchin - city, HR

5—Weitgjate - American, WO

4—Grain Belt Beer - American, WO
» p.m. Shift—
1—Hauser Studio - Lakeside, WO
3—Schmidt' s • Community, WO
3—Reading's Elev . - Merch., Houston
4— Winona Milk Co. - VFW , HR
5— Don Springer Signs • Commercial, HR
4— Winona Rug Clean'g - Comm., HR

Sunday, Feb . 1,1

13:30 p.m. Shllt—
1—Schllti Beer • Community, WO
3—Clark ft Clark Ins. - Classic, WO
3—Ruppert's Grocery - WG Men' s, WO
4—Kelly 's Furnllure - Sugar Loaf, WO
5— Bub' s Beor • American, WO
4—Burmelster Oil • 4-Clty, HR
3 p.m. Shltt—
1—Rollingstone Lumber - Classic, WO
3—Bauer Electric - Legion, HR
3—Winona Hotel . Clly, HR
4— Sprlngdale oalry - Lakeside , WO
5— Vend-A-Maflc - commercial, HR
4—Eagles Club • Eagles, HR
4:30 p.m, -Shift—
1—Top Scoros • Bay State , WO
3—Old Doc 's
Bay Stale , WG
3—Golden Tlqeri - Bay State , WO
4— Block Blisters - Bay Slate , WO
I—Dig Yield - Bay State, WO
4—Golden Brand Foods - WO
t p.m. Ihllt—
1—Bosses - Bay Slate, WO
J—Bouncers - Bay state , WO
3—Boners • a«y state, WO
4—Mirchanla Bin* ¦ American, WO
s—Bunlca Apco . Legion, HR
4—Wason' s Supper Club • VfW, HR

^
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Warriors Gain
Second in West

SAN FRANdSCO fAP)--Tha
San Francisco Warriors have
ju st landed in second place in
the Western Division of the
National Basketball Association.
But it's lucky for them they
aren 't in the same division a*
the East's secoiid-place Ctncinnati Royals who test the West's
new runners-up tonight in San
Francisco.
If they were in the same division , the Warriors would be 11
games behind the Royals.
San Francisco moved past
Baltimore into second place
Monday night by thrashing the
Bullets - . 131-llfl. Paul Neumann
scored lfi points for the Warriors in the first six minutes of
the fourth quarter and the Bullets fell 16 points behind , never
to recover.
The victory , the Warriors'
third straight , gave them a 25:io season mark and moved
them to SVi games behind the
Los. Angeles Lakers ,
¦
SPEED SKATING SET
MILWAUKEE W> - The nation 's first 400-meter Olympic
speed skating course is expected to bo opened at the State
Fair Park by Nov . 1.
^^ C Of f l PLETH ^^ X

)
(INSURANCE
COVERAGE
F
^^

^

Monday, Feb. 14

4i30 p.m. Shift—
I—H«ut.er'i Black Crows • Amer,, WO
1—Oratiam ft McOuIre • Amer.. WO
J—Poianc Trucking - classic, WG
4—Winona Milk Co. - Class A, RM
i— McNally Builders • Comm., HR
4— Bsdger Foundry Co. - Ragles , HR
» p.m. Shllt—
1—Swede ' s; Stockton - WO Man, WO
»—Federated Ins , • WG Men, WO)
J— Cortland Jewelers - Amer,, WO
4— Bola nd Mfg. Co . - American , WO
3—Ernll's Menswr-er ¦ Lakeside , WO
4-MIP • Legion , HR

Tuesday, Fen. 15

4: J0 p.m. Shllt—
1—Bunke 's Apco . City, HR
3-Oasis Bar 4 Cafa - City, MR
3—Merchants Bank • City, HR
4-ltamm 's Be«r - VFW , HR
5—Sportsman 's Tan • Retail, HR
4—Bom's IOA - Retail , HR
P.m, Sniff—
l-W»l\y'*», Ft. City - Clly, Hf»
1-Blancha '« Tavern • VFW , HR
3-Orv 's Skelly . Commercial, HR
4—KAOB Radio - Hiawatha, WO
J—Bubi's Beer • Community, WO
4—Sunbeam Bread • Community, W0)

VVedncsdii v, Feb. Id

4:30 p,m, Sfl'lff1—Sunhiam • Mon. Nile, RM
3-t)o»r»r's • ^on. Nlte, RM
3-Oolden Brand Foods • 4CH\ , HR
4-Bub's Beer ¦ VPW , HR
5- Wlnona Insurance • Bagl»s, HR
4- Kline Itleclrlc . Lakeside, wa

Don't Slip Up
On Accident
Liability Fees!

You can 't afford not to have
'liabilit y inimrfmce! Accidents
do happen , . . but. yon don 't
hitve to pay for Ihem . Inquire!

CLARK & CLARK, Inc.
H. W. Clark
F. W, Nam
C. G, Brown Jr.
117 Canter St,
Phona M04

GeneralMot ors
Strong, AT&T
Stock lsWe^k

ing a shade lower based on the
Associated Press average.
The AP average at noon was
down .4 at 365.9 with industrials
off .4, rails off .5 and utilities
off .1.
The opening of a peace drive
in' ; the United Nations '," even
though balanced by the renewal of bombing In North Viet
Nam, was apparently disconcerting to holders of the aeroNEW YORK (AP)- Strength space stocks.
in General Motors and further Alcoa lost 1 at 83 on a block
weakness in American Tele- of 47,900 shares, Y
phone were features in a mixed American Motors , the moststock market early this Y after- active stock of the past two sesnoon. Trading was fairly active. sions, slipped ; a fraction in
GM responded to overnight heavy trading.
news of its record-breaking The Do\v JOnes industrial av-.
at
profits , spurting more , than 2 erage at noon was off - 2.95
' YY
980.56.
,
Y
.
/
points.
Prices were irregularly highAmerican Telephone was off
abotit half a point as if contin- ¦e.r on the American Stock Ex¦
". ued to touch new' lows for 1965- change. Trading was active. . '
'
Corporate and U.S. Treasury
. 66. VY bonds were .mostly unchanged
Activity'"In some of the low- in light trading.
er-priced issues and weakness
:, ¦
An estimated 98 per cent: of
: iri aerospace defense . stocks
and airlines were other features the homes in Bermuda have
of the market which was drift- electricitvY
GRIN AND BEAR IT

Stock Prices
1 P.M. New YorR

Swift & Company

West Highway 41
: Buying hours' .are from 1 « a.m. lo 3;3»
P.m. Alonday . fhrough Friday.
Th«r« will bo no calf marker* an Frl
days.:
Thau quotations apply ei to noon It
¦
day. ;.
,
, ' ..' -HOOS ' ¦

AlliedCh 48% I B Mach 493
Allis Chal 33% Intl Harv 47%
Amerada 74% Ml Paper 33
67%
Am Can 55 Jns & L
17%
Am Mtr ,1'OVa Jbstens
Tht h»B market Ii 55 ta ». cents
AT&T . 59 Kencott 133% lower..7
46%
Am Tb 39 /8 Lorillard
: Top butchers 1W-J30 lb* - , . Y 27.00
34-38 .. . . . . . . . . . 17.J5-J7.50 .
Ariconda 95V8 Minn MM 68% GradlnB
, . . . . . :, : . . . . ¦ 33.S0-J4.00 - '.
Arch Dn 41 Minn P&L 27% Top sowt . , . CATTLE
„' . . -.
3/
The
Cattle'
market
Is cows strong fa
ArmcoStl , 68 4 Mn Chm 76% 50 cents higher; all
ottier
classes
Armour 433B Mont Dak 38 steady. .
'
3
Prime
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
;
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.55.00-55.75
• •. '
Wd
'
S
2V
*
AvcoCorp 27 4 Mont
. . . . . . . , , . , . . / . . .; . 54.0O-55 .55
Beth Stl 39% Nt Dairy 83% Choice
Good
..........: 52.0O-J4.O0
19.50-22.00
Boeing 165 N Am Av 58% Standard
Utility COWI ..;;; ,. -. ..;' ,. 15.00-17,00
1
•
Boise Cas BS /*N N Gas . 53'/8 Cutters, .. . . . . . .. . . . ; . . .
13.00-16.00
VEAL : . " :
Brunswk
11 Nor Pac 57%
The veal market Is steady.
Catpillar 49Ve No St Pw 34
Top choice
• : . . . . '...: '. . . . 34.00-38.00
Ch MSPP 52^ 8. Nw Air , 146% ' -. Good- and choice - v . . . . . ; . .'.' . 24.00-34.00 '
:
.
.
. . . . ; . . . . . . 18.0O-J4.00
C&NW . 123=8 Nw Banc 44Vs - ^Commercial
Boners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . le.OO-down
.62
Chrysler 57 Penney
Bravo Foods
80%
East end of 8th Streat
Cities Svc 43V8 Pepsi
hours 6 a.m. tb <i p.m.; Mon
ComEd ,¦ '.¦ 52%Plps Dge 79 dayBuying
through Friday.
57V8 These " quotations apply as to noon Is
ComSat 38% Phillips
on- a yield (dressed) basis.
41'/4 'lavCanners
Con Coal 65% Pillsby
and cutters 32.00,
.
Cont Can 66 Polaroid 1224
Winona Egg Market
5
5Q / 8
Cont Oil 65% RCA
These¦ quotations apply as of
10:30. a.m. today.
CntlData 28-;4 R6d Owl - . Grade.' . .A- ' (|umbo)
. . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . .40
Deere . Y 59% Rep Stl — -. ' Grade A (large) , , . . ;.... -..'.
.35
A (medium)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28
44 s/8 Grade
Douglas 90-:> 4 Rexall
.15 :
Grade A <small)
duPont 234% Sears Roe 58'Y, GradeB.
.28
. . . . . '... ,:...... .17.
EastKod 120-14, Shell Oil . 64% . . Grade , C
62
Ford Mtr 53% Sinclair
LIVESTOGK
93Va
GrenElecll3% Socony
BUSHEL OF KICKS .¦' ;, " . Congressmani Albert H. Quie
CHICAGO
17 Vi
GenFood 79% Sp Rand
of the 1st District displays a "bushel of protests" from conCHICAGO . . 'iP—(USDA) —Hogs . . 3. 000;,
Gen Mills 57% St Brands 75 ;butcriers
stituents who object to proposed Federal Communciatioris
steady, to ' 50 lower; 1-2 . . W
Gen Mtr 106% St Oil Cal 803;8 525- lb . bufchers , 29.50-29. 75; mixed 1-3
Commission regulation of Community Antenna Television
lbs . 28.75-29 .50;. 2-3 ; 240-260 . lbs
Gen Tel 44V4 St Oil Ind 46 190-236
( CATV ) , which serves several 1st. District communities/ CATV
27.25-26.25; 1-3 350-400. .lb sows 24.75- '
:
!
'
Gillett
38 4St Oil NJ 80% 25.50 . .slaughter
Cartla
3,000;
calves
none;
54 steers steady;, .load prime ; 1,183 : lbs . transmits television over cables, allowing broadcast of proGoodrich 56% Swift
grams over longer distances and generally a wider selection
'
'
80% slaughter. . steers ' .28. 00; th.bice arid
Goodyear A6 \Texaco ..
of channels. The FCC has scheduled .proceedings to discuss
1,030-1,300 . lbs 27.25-27. 75; choice
Gould
31 '4 Texas Ins 189% ! prime900-1,300 lbs 26 25-27.50; . <ou'ple loads
the need for; regulations , on Feb. 10. Cong. Quie has .written
GtNo Rv 64% Union Oil 52% and part , load high ¦ choice, and prime
lb slaughter' heilers 26.65- Y FCC Chairman E! William Henry, urging him to delay the
950-1,000
46 27.00;
Greyhhd 21V4 Un Pac
choke 800-1,070 lbs 36\'0O-26,5O.
FCC proceedings until a bill before Congress can be debated .
Gulf Oil 543/4 U S Steel 51% Sheep 400;. fairly active;- double deck
choice,
100-107" -lb vyooled
Homestk .50 ' Wesg El 62% slaughterandlambsprime
That bill would clarify the jurisdiction of the FCC in regard
"30.00 ,
Honeywell 73 Wlwth
28%
SOUTH ST. PAUL
-Yto- cATy. . ;PAUL, Minn. -l*-r( USDA)

GRAIN

Y'TiSere'ro too many junked cars to move from alongside
the h^ways, chief! Why can't we just plant
zinnias^ ond petuniasin theni? "

WINONA MARKETS

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) ---Wheat
receipts Monday 260: year ago
254; trading basis unchanged to
1 higher;;.' prices 34 lower to %
higher ; - j Jo - .l. hard 'Mohtana
winter 1.63-192Y
Minn . - S.D. NoY l hard winter . -1.63-1.91; ':¦
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1:82-1.85; discounts, amber 2-3; durum 4-7.
^orn No. 2 yellow 1.22^,
Oats No, 2 white 62%-65%;YNo.
3 white 61 fa-6.1%; No, 2 heavy
white f557/8-67% ; No. 3 heavy
white 63%-64%.
Barley, cars 95, year ago 154;
good to choice 1.24-1.44; low to
intermediate 1:22-1.38; feed 1.18¦1.22: .
YFlax No. 1 3.12.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.7434.
¦¦

. SOUTH. ST , .
.
l,7O0; ' slaughter
—Cattle '4,600 ; calves
¦
steers fairly active,. steady to strong; slaughter ewes 8.00-9.00;' choice,and fanextremes 25 higher; heifers only mod- cy 60-80 lb feeder lambs ' -. 28.5O-29.50;
erately, active, . steady to weak-; : " cows, good and . choice . 50-60 .- . lbs 27.00:28.50. ;
fully sleady; bulls -mostly 50 higher;
vealers weak to 2:00 lower; slaughter
calves , and feeders steady; h igh choice
slaughter
and prime
1.125-1248 lbs
steers 27.00; most' .choice '' . 950*1200. lbs
25.75-26.75 ; " good, 23.50-25.50; choice 8501 1000 lb . heifers 25 .50-26.50; good ' 23,00cows
I 25.00; utility. . and . commercial
commercial
I 17.00~ .1 8.00;. " utility . arid
bulls . 20.00-22:00; high choice and . prime
Vealers . 39.00-40.00;. choice , 33.00-37,00;
good 28.00-32.00; choice slaughter calves
22.00-26:00; good 18 .00-21.00 ; choice . 850:
950 lb, feeder steers 25.00; '- .
Hogs 6,500; barrows and gilts slow ,
weak to. 25 lower;- all other classes
steady; U.S. 1 200-215 lb' barrows and
•gilts 28.75; most 1-2 190-235 -lbs 28.2528.50 ; mixed 1-3 .190-240 lbs 28.00-28.25;
2-3 '' 240-250 lbs 27.25-28.00 ; 250-270 lbs
26.7^27.50 ; 270-300 . lbs 25.50-27.00; . 1-3
300-400 lb sows 24.75-5.50 ; 2-3 .400-500
lbs 23.75-25.00;: ,1-2: 120-160 lb feeder
pigs 25.00-26.Oo:
. . Sheep 2,500; active; slaughter Iambi
,25-50 higher; weights under 100 lbs In
best . . demand; . slaughter ewes steady;
feeders steady to " 25 higher; choice, end
prime ' 90-110: Ib wooled slaughter lambs
29.50-30.00;- good and choice ' 80-90 lbs
29 .00-29.50; utility
end
good wooled

Birders fo Hold
PRODUCE
CHICAGO '(AP) - (USDA) '
Potatoes arrivals 33; total YU.S. 'Amateur Night

shipments 230 ; supplies moder- Y An "amateur night" program
ate; demand moderate: , market
dull; carlot track sales :. Idaho -will be presented by the HiaRussets 4.40; Idaho bakers 5.15; watha Valley Bird Club of WiLCL track sales:- Minnesota nona at its monthly meeting
North Dakota Red River Valley ¦Wednesday evening at .Lake
round reds 3.25,
YPark Lodge.
~
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) - The program will consist of
Live poultry ; wholesale buying the showing of transparencies
prices unchanged to % lower ; of photos taken by club memroasters 23%-25; . special f e d
bers at back-yard feeders and
white rock, fryers 21-22.
elsewhere during the winter
; NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA) months. To be seen will be eve— Butter offerings light; dening grosbeaks, purple finches,
mand spotty ,
Wholesale prices on bulk car- juncos, tree sparrows and red¦
tons ( fresh). polls. The 1'attersi .- orirJinarily
¦;.' Creamery, 93 score AA 60%- rarely seen in this area , are
603-4 cents : 92 score A 60^-60%. here this year in great , numWholesale egg offerings lim- bers. A flock of between 300
ited ; demand fair today .
and 400.was spotted by club
. ( Wholesale se 11 in g prices members during the annual bird
based on . exchange and other count early in January.
volume sales.)
At :i5. :I5 . p.m. a potluck supYNew York spot quotations :
per will be served prior to the
checks
Standards 41^-42^;
33- showing of slides. The slipper
- .' :.' .:' .
34.' - Y Y
will be prepared by the women
Y 'Whites:,;; :
of the club's executive board ,
Extra fancy heavy weight (47 Mrs. Harvey Gordon
, Miss Franlbs min) 45%-47; fancy miedium ces Dickerson , Miss Dorothy
(41 lbs average ) 40^-41%; fan^
Johnstone and Miss Pauline
cy heavy weight (47 lbs min ) Wershofen.
44%-45'/2 ; medium (40 lbs average) 39V2 -40; smalls (36 lbs average. ) 35^-36%. Y
Y
St Charles Woman
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago To Be Speaker for
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
Stead y to fi rm ; wholesale buy- Fillmore County ARC
ing prices
higher ; 93 score
LANESBORO, Minn. ("Special)
AA 59'4 ; 92 A 59'/ i; 90 B 58%; —Mrs. Henry Bartel , St. Char89 C 57'/4; cars 90 B 59'A ; 89 C les, instructor of a trainable
58'4. :¦: .
class for retarded children in
Eggs uheven ; wholesale buy-, Winona , will speak at the meeting prices unchanged to 1 lower ; ing of the Fillmore County As70 per cent or better grade A !; sociation for Retarded
whites 42; mixed 42; mediums ' at Rushf ord Lutheran Children
Church
36'%; standards 37; dirties un- Feb. 8 at 8 p.m.
quoted; checks 31.
F e b r u a r y is membership
¦
month. Dues should be paid to
Rushford.
. Mrs. Roger Himlie,
Lake City Fishing
¦

By Alex Kotzlcy

APARTMEiNT 3^3

¦ '¦'¦
¦
.

REX ArlORGAN/MD.

By Dal CurHt

Contest February 13

NANCY

LAKE CITY, Minn . Special)
—Lake CityYs ice fishing contest is planned for Feb. 13, sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce and \JOU \S McCahill Post
110, American legion.

By Ernie Bushmiller

m .

LA CRESCENT GIVES
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Special ) — Mrs. Keith Jones , La
Crescent chairman for the
Friendship campaign for the
Association for Retarded Children , said $.'J,'i5.5fl was collected
in (he drive completed in January. Captains serving with
Mrs . Jones were Mmes. Wand
Arney, Gerald Bedkman , Richard Erickson , Raymond Reisdorf , Roliert Kies , Edward RusMARY WORTH

MARK TRAIL
,__ ,

,

.i i ¦

„
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By Ed Dodd
~

,

'I 'LL HAve sowe AWE OF THAT euic
WITH A LXmB JUNK ON IT/

Want Ads
Start Here

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR- .

:

¦
E-21, 16, «, 58, 59, tl), <!,¦ a, hi. .;< .;

' rNOTICE '
• Thlt newipaper will b» rajponslbla .
for only one- rricorrect Insertion .of
any classified advertisement published
In the .'Want ,. ' Ad section, Check
your, ad.and call¦ 3321 If a correction
must . be made. ..

DETROIT (AP) - "With profits zppming by $391 million in
1965; General Motors Y; has become the first corporation ever
to report a year's earnings of
Card-; ipf Thanks
more than $2 billion.
Before the report Monday. BRAND - . ' rhanKsY. to relatlyn and
sincere
GM's stock closed at $102.75 a Myfriends
for visits, eards> flowerj and
share, down 87% cents for the ¦ gifts while I wat In the Lutheran Hos. pltal.
day, oh the New York Stock ExOtto Brand
change.
DUFFY - .
. heartfelt thanks
GM's 1965 earnings soared 23- We wish to extend ourthe
acts of kindand appreciation for
per cent above 1964's to a ness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
offerings
received
floral
arid
spiritual,
record $2.12 billion. It was a
from our. friends, .neighbors arid relafourth straight recordYbreaking tives
In our sad bereavement, the los»
husband, father and '
year for the world's largest of our- beloved
brother.. - We. ' especially , wish ' to thank
manufacturing enterprise.
Rt. Rev. H. J. Dittman and the priests
Dividends and sales also, set . a t the Cathedral, for their services, flies*
. Madison . Silo Co. and employees, St.
records.
Theresa- Guild of the Cathedral, thosa
The company paid dividends who ¦ danated food, (ho choir, fhosa
who contributed the service of their
of $5.25 a share in 1965, includ- . .cars,
the pallbearers , and all those wheing a special yearender of $2.25., als isted us ' in . any way;. " ¦
Farrillyi
¦ Mrs. Frank Duffy and
paying out a total of $1.49 mil; Brother and Sisters. ¦.' ,
lion to holders of common stock.
¦
The 1964 payout was $4.45 a LOWE - ¦ •:
wish to thahk everyone who lent m*
share. Both these were records. I Christmas
cards and phoned trie .during
the holiday season.
Net earnings equaled $7.41 a
Charles H. Lowe
share last year , compared with MALLES - ' ';¦ ¦ ¦
/
a previous high mark of $6.05 in I wish to thank
all who remembered me
with,
cards;
Bills and . visits ' while al
1964:
St. Francis Hospital; . <speclally . Rev.
Sales were estimated at $20.7 JVIonson for his visits and prayers.
Mrs. /Aalcolm / Malta
billion , an increase of 22 per
cent over the previous record of
WADEWITZ-^ :. .
$17.0 ' billion the previous year.
I wish lo extend my heartfelt thanks to

North Warren
To Vote Feb. 15

. all who helped- during my recent : bereavement, the. loss of rrty beloved hus¦
band, Herman W. Wadewitz. Thanks to' •
; Ihe . pastor, the ¦ pallbearers,; organist,
soloist, WWI Veterans, . the doctors in
Winona, the dociors end staff at- To.
. rnah,. Wis.; the ladles .'Of. the church
who prepared and served the lunch. .
those who donated to the memorial. '.
and . anyone else wlio. helped In any
..
way. Sadly
¦ '¦ ¦ missed by. wife
". - .' Mrs. Herrhan Wadewitz;.

',' Feb. .15 has been set as election date for members of Com- Parsonah ¦
.' Y' -; Y.-,..7 '
mon School District <CSD) 2573
—North Warren—to vote on ap- AFTER BOWLING stop for a snack and
proval of a plat for consolida- a little conversation at the WILLIAMS.
Dinin9 rooms open until 11:30. Say
ting their district with the Lew: ¦¦; "Hello"
-to Innkeeper Ray Meyer , tell
¦
'
iston school system, Jesse . B. . him Friday sent you. '
J e s t u s, superintendent of NOON; SPECIAL WEDNESDAY: Wieners
and sauerkraut, potato,, roll, butter, bev- '
schools, announced today .
¦ Ballots can be cast at the erage. 70c. Sidewalk Cafe, Miracle Mall.
:' .¦
schoolhouse from 4 to 6 p.m. A HIGH-PRICED coach ' pays - off, ¦'. doesn't
Congratulations Williarns Annex on.
School board members will; act . 'It?
¦
your championship. The Gang; : •
as election judges.
RATING magazine .has list- .
If the plat is approved , Jes- A¦ edRECENTGE refrigerators . the most troubletus will order, an issue of con- ; free c! 12 rnalor brands reported. Mnkt
appliance a time-tested. Gensolidation effective not later . ¦ your.next
eral Eleetric; B a, B ELECTRIC,. 155
¦' E, 3rd:;. ' - . '
than July 1, 1966.
:
The decision . will affect nine
: YOU A PROBLEM t)R|NKER?—
students in . : six elementary ARE
• Mart dr.. woman your drinking create*
grades currently attending the numerous problems.. If you need
and
want, help, contact Alcohollcs : Anonyschool. ...
mous, Pioneer Group e/o General De>
Air nine students would go to . livery, Winona, Minn.
Lewiston and kindergarten ser. these
vice would be. provided Y if vo- Y E S I : I T has been downright COL.Dkeeping
' ,
. past few days. Have you been
ters approve the plat.
. up ori the late forecasts to see how lona.;;
cold,
the
spell
v/ill
last?
If.hot,
remerriConsolidation would add a valbe.r, . late forecasts are. as close as ' you r ,
uation of $77,409 .from. CSD . 2573 ¦phone.
Get the TED MAIER weather
to Lewiston 's current valuation . Word: Tel. 3333 . day. or night. .
:
of $2,537,535.:
the, ground . hog see his . shadow? W«
Board members / are Earl WILL
¦ can't tell you thai, but we-can . tell you
,
Duocahson j Lewiston chairman; that the best place for speedy,
expert.
low-cost watch , repair is : RAINBOW ,
Edwin RepsY Winona Rt. 1, -, , JEWELRY,
116 W. '-4tfc.. . "
treasurer, and Lester Ladewig,
Winona Rt. 1, clerk.
GOOF-PROOF entertaining . . . ; . Irriagin*

Haircut Prices
Up in St; Paul

¦
;
. ST. PAUL (AP ) — The price
of haircuts went up 25 cents here
The new Yprices, $2.25 for
adults and $2.00 fo>r children ,
were voted Monday night by
Barbers Local 31. The Master
Barbers Association of St . Paul
also voted to go along with the
price raise.
¦
.

5th St reet Crash

A two-car collision today at
5th and Franklin streets caused
about $175 damage, police said.
Roger C. Curtin , 20, Austin ,
Minn., was driving east on 5th
Street about 8:30 a.m. when
the collision occurred with a
Trempealeau County car driven north on Franklin
Street by, Mrs . Barbara Noes^
Schools Requested
ka , 41B0 Lakeview, as it atTo Note Brotherhood tempted to turn west onto 5th
Street. Damage was $150 to the
WHITEHALL , Wis, (Special) front of the Curtin car and $25
— Maurice Ewing, Whitehall , to the left front of the Noeska
Trempealeau County education vehicle.
¦
chairman for National Brotherhood Week , Feb. 20-27, announc- BLAIR PATIENT
ed today that all schools have BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Marbeen contacted to participate by tin Kleppen, who underwent, surmaking posters , having pro- gery at Lutheran Hospital , La
grams nnd using other methods Crosse, has been transferred to
to stress brotherhood. Donald •fri-County Memorial Hospital ,
Jacobson, Blair school superin- Whitehall , He also had a light
stroke before going to La
tendent , is county chairman.
Crosse,
sell Sr., Stanton Taylor Jr. , (Flr»t
Pub , Tuesday, Fab, 1, }tu >
Jack Welch , Bruno Wilier and
SMta of Mlniinsola ) II.
Robert Young,
) In Probata Court
County of Wlnonn

DENNIS THE MENACE

_ By Saunders and Ernst

Cenera^Mdfors
Earnings Over
$2 Billidri Mark

¦ No. 15 ,115?
In Ra Eilate of
Nali Johnion, Docedint.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution,
Tha representative ol the above named
estnle hnvlnp, filed hl| final account nnd
petition fnr «ttlemenl and allowniiCB
theraof and for distribution to the person* thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, T hat the hearing
thereof be had on February 24th , 1966,
at 10:30 o'clock A. M., before this Court
In the prohnle court room In Ihe court
house In W|non«, Minnesota, anil that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Wlnone Dally News
and by mailed notice At provided by
law .
Deled Jimujiry. JD, ) H6 .
E , D I llsRRA,
Probale Judge),
irronaif ( ourl seal)
Sawyer fl Drtihy,
Attorney " , for Petitioner .

(Flril Pub, Tuesday, Jen. It, 19«»)
'
Slnte ol Minnesota ) s»,
County ol Winona
) In Probate Court
No , l«,09tt
In Re Eiteto of
Anna EHelmann, ala.0 Known at
Anna M, Esselmann, Oecedcnl.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution,
The representative of ttie above nnrned
enlnle hnvlng tiled tier final account nnd
petition for settlement
and allnwmro
thereof and fnr distribution, to the partons IheriMinln enlitled i
IT IS ORDKRED, Thai the hearing
thereof be hml nn I' ehrunry ?, 19** , «|
H i t s o'clock A.M , before Ihls Court In
Ihe prohnle courl room In Ihe courl
liniise Hi' Wlnonn, Mlilmisnla, end Hint
notice hereof he given by puhllratlon
of tills order In Hie Wlnonn Dally News
mid by mailed nntka at prnvlded by
law
Dated Jnnuflly 14, l°fc*
E D I IIU RA ,
Piobole Judge.
(Pmhnte rnnrl Seel)
Harnld J, Libera.
Attorney for Pelllloner.

entertaining guests at . dinner "-witho ut- . :
once having to go Into the kitchen. Just
put thm all in the car and drive over
to RUTH'S RESTAURANT ,. 126 E. .3rd
St. (Open 54 ..hours
every, day, except
¦
, Mon.)" •
• ;

POCKETS wear out and cannot be used ,
not having them fixed cannot be »x•cused. . W, Betslnger, Tailor,.J57 E. 4th'.
DeBT CONSOLIDATlOM SERVICE, de- signed for you lo meet every bill oh
time. Monthly payments you cen afford.; .
We help to protect and build; your
credit rating. See one . of our friendly
Installment Loon Department oflicers. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OP
'WINONA. Tel. 2837. ..
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELT*
' ' • , SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY

274 ,E. 3rd
(First

.

Tel. 2S4T

Pub. Monday, Jan, >i, 1966)

Slate of Minnesota )
County of Winona
) ss .
I, the . undersigned, hereby certify thist
I am the person who conducts and transacts a ¦ commercial business at the) Village ol Goodvlew , In the County of
Winona , Stale of Minnesota, under thu
name . and style of Vend-A-Matlc Service .
C o ; that the full and true Individual
name of each and every person who h
In any way Intermltd In said business
. under said name, together wllh the pru t
olfice address of each , of them Is as
'
follows to-wlt:
Frederick . R. Nnas,
088 • 4.3rd,
Goodvley/ , Minnesota .
Slate of Minnesota ) s-s .
County of Winona
) Fred R. Naas
On Ihls 2«lh dny of January, 19«6, b»fore me ' personally appeared Frederick
R . Naai, lo me known to he the person
who made nnd signed Ihe foregoing certificate .ind acknowledged that he executed the same as his own tree ad nnd
deed.
B. FLORIN, Notary Public
Wlnonn County, Minnesota
' (My commission expires Feb. 7, 1972 )
(Pub.

Dale Tuesday,
ORDINANCE

Feb. 1, \166)
NO, 36

An Ordinance Prohibiting parking Upon
Streets Wlfhln the Village of Goodvinw
Between the Hours of One O' clock A.M.
And Seven O'clock A.M. Durlnq the
Months ol November Ttirough April And
For Periods Excoeollng 14 Hours
The Village Council of the Village of
Goodvlow, Minnesota, nrdnlns as follows ;
SECTION I. DE FINITIONS
A, "Vehicle " means any and every
device In, upon or by which any
person or property Is or may r>«
, transported or drown upon a street
or highway Including devices moved
by human power.
IV
"Street" mnnns the public
•Irnat, right of w ny or ensernenfi
owned , granled or dedicated fnr
public purposes within ¦ the Vlllaga
of Goodvlew, Mlnnesoln.
SECTION 1, PROHIBITED PARKINO
II shall be unlawful for any person
or nwnrr lo abandon, nr r.mise to allow
a vi-hlcle lo remain, st.\n<l or he p/irki-d
upon any strtiul wllhln the Vlllago of
Gooxlvlew, Minnesota , hnlwfon Ihr hours
ol One o'rlnrk A.M . And fnwn n'rlni k
A.M , during Iho monllis nl November ,
December , Jnnunry, f ' ehruary, Mairh
and April of enrh year
SECTION 3 . PROHIBITED PARKINW
II shall be unMwful lor any pcri\r>n
or ownor lo abandon nr ( mise lo allow
a vehicle In remain ?.landing nr In l>»
parked
upon ,tny ^rre(lf withi n the
Vllliigr ol (ioodvlew , Mlnniisnla, (or per.
Ions ol ll.no exniedlng n Imur^ during
any and all trmnlhi nl thu v„<\r
SECTION 4. PENALTIES '
The violatio n ot mi-, ordlmnct It
herewllh dorlnrml » rnlsdmnoannr, and
shall he piinkhahl* by Imnrlsniimonl fnr
nn mora than 90 (My,, or hy n due of
nnl more limn JIM 00.
All vWildc r„
vlnlallon . of ll,|., ordlnnmr ,„flv he n.ipounded hy |t lr Vi||„gr „„„ sln|.,,rt flrif1
Ihe cos^ Im idmlnl
Ihemlo Mi^ll ha
"""^rT^M" ,0 ""*' 1 nl ""' w -l"
""
SECTIO N 1 EP P C C T I V E OATR
. Tn » orrllnnnte -,1 M
h,,, ,,„r , , AOi
™
lie In full fo,re |„„ „ ,„„
MUn
passage
and tl,„ vlM ,„„. , ,,.,,, ,( , A||
cair,e ll.ls n,rt mrtMff . .„,„ , |0(
,
publlshHl . mice i„ n,„ „„„ ,„,
|Mm n
newspaper
" "
f' assrd hy llu. ViM onn I nl l h u
Ihls /flffi day nl Mmi,iry. ] , IM
R L X A . .IOHMS. ON , M„ynY
CLARI-NCt; ( , H U Si l l l ? ; Clerk.

Partonalt

"7 Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Farm Implements

48 Good Thlngi to eat

63 Houset for Sal*

FROM wall to wall; no toll at all, on
carpets cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rant
electric shampooer, $1. R. D. Cone Co.

BUY FOOD wholesale on easy monthly
tarmn Caplfol Food Provision Co., 3?30
alh St., Winona. Write OIJ call 735*. ;

Auto Service, Repairing

Machinery and Tools

ATTENTION-ATTENTION-man wanted; WANTEtV-farm tractor In the JO to 65
have . openlns for full time, experience
h.p. class. Write or call Gene E. Fedle,
preferr((| 0Uf noj necessary; All apRt. 3, Mondovi, Wli. Til. Modira 9-46plicant! must be neat appearing and
4296.
have a high school education. An Equal
; Opportunity Slore. See M r.. Red Owl MCCORMICK 1962 flail . chopper. No. J
B
Store, y/lnana, Minn.
auger blower; also IV green chopping
GENERAL REPAIR, brake work and
box on wagon. Ardill Jolinson, LanesDelco battery. Central Motor Co., 1«9
EXPERIENCED MARRIED man for
boro, Minn. Te|. 44M749.
' Market. '
steady work oil farm. Leonard Stotkopf,
Harmony, Mlnrt. Tel. D8e-33J1.
HOMELlTE CHAIN SAWS
.
1139.50 1 up.
EXPERIENCED SINGLE man or boy tor
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE ,. .'.
¦
REPAIRING^ OF hydraulic lacks, door
ateady farm work. Ralph Plckert, Oar*
2nd & Johnson .
, TeJ. - 54iS
yln Heights winoria, Minn. Tel. 8-1291.
closers and washing machines, all
makes. P I P Fire i
, Safety Sales, 1H
,:
GROUND AND MAINTENANCE Work, St.
E. 3rd. Tel. 9124,
Anne Hospice. Tel. 2913.
INCOM E TAX . RETURNS prepared . by
, . qualified accountant, reliable service at POSITIONS NOW open for an Orderly
reasonable rates. 201 W. Broadway and
•nd Office Messenger, 5-day, 4i>hour
Washlnijlon. Tel. 8-3095.
week. Contact Charles JerabBk, Personnel Assistant, Rochester Methodist
¦ Animal Health Center
QUANTITY, buyers of ceramic or plasllc
Hospital, Rochester, Minn. ¦ • ' ;.
Downtown *, Miracle Mali- . . •
wall.tile, floor tile, Inlaid linoleum,:res• Identlal or commercial , carpet, padding,' COMMISSION SALESMEN to represent
farm building rafter manufacturer, fo
. paste, see BEN at SHUMSKI'S, 58 W.
3rd, for . .wholesale quotations. .
call on local lumber companies. Write
:. E-55 Dally News. . .
SMALL ENGINE
MARRiED COUPLE for turkey farm,
SERVICE & REPAIR
modern living quarters, by Mar:. 1,
. ' . :Fast —"Economical ¦ . '• ' ' . . . . .
1966, Wages plus bonus to the rlghf
ROBB BROS. STORE .
' Tel. I0D7
man. Bernard Mlsch, 1608 Losey Blvd„ ;
574 K. 4th . . '•
'La Crosse.

Business Service*

lO

14

Muiical Merchandls*

Mb; :., , ../ , . . ; . $3.75

Plumbing/ Roofing ;

For THAWING
FROZEN Wa ter Pipes
TelY 932-3640 ;
" ¦' St. Charles '
WeidingY& Machine

21

TWO SALESMEN

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

wanted by expanding paper
job ber to call on estabCALL SYL KUKO WSKI
lished and new accounts in
southeast Minnesota.: and
HIDDEN ' under your sink may be the
most ' prized convenience In your klchnortheast Iowa . Complete
en If. you have an .In-Slnk-Erator garstock for all schools, indusbage disposal. The ln:Sink-Erafor ' ellm¦
Inatss messy wrapping, of wastes, quick- '
trial, retail and institutional
' . ly disposes of pulpy- foods; tough fibers
.
. market. Drawing and comand:hard bones. Order one. today!. . '.
mission for ambitious quali-;
Frank O'Laughlin
field men. Send full informa- :
PLUMBING. C HEATING
V
¦
tion and background in first
Tel. 3703 '
, 207 E. 3rd
. letter . requesting - interview
Jerry 's Plunibing Yto E-56 Daily News;
.'

.

.

For clogoed sewers ano , drains
Tel, 9509 or «436.
1 : year ..guarantee) '

827 E; 4th', . .

. Tel. 9394

FAUCETS DRIP? DRAINS GURGLE?
Call 2737 for •

Y Y SANITARY:

Serviceman Now. .. . ..

Female—Jobs of Iriterest-T-26

Help—Mais or Femalt

28

St. Charles , Minn.

Hay, Grain/ Feed

SO

BALED HAY for sale , will finance and
will trade for livestock, while Box 243,
La Crescent, Minn;. . .
BALED HAY—for sale delivered. Dave
Mllslcad, Kellogg,. Minn. Tel,. 7o7-334«;
SALE—squ'are' :

HAY FOR
bales, mostly
' Alfalfa, good quality. Ardell John«oni
9 miles S.E. of Lanesbdro.' Tel, 467-3749.
GOOD ALFALFA hay, with no rain; ear
corn, $1 bu.; . chopped ' straw, , large
¦ bales,.- with no rain, inside. Alvln Widdleton, Whitehall,. Wis. Tel. Pleasantvi.lle. 694-2240.
EAR CORN—about 900 bu. Dan.Stedhnan,
Dakota, Minn., (3'/j. miles .N.W. of Nodin«, S miles E. of Bidgeway).

'
SMALL FIRM has .opening for bookkeep- BALED HAY^for sale-. . Oeorg t- Llobsch,
" . er-general ;' olfice manager, age 25-40. . . Lamoille, Minn:
General bookkeeping ' experltr.ee neces. Write E-57
¦ sary. 5-day, 40-hour week
:¦
• • . Daily: News/ .
,< Articles for Sale
Y 57

MEN AND WOMEN investigate our part
time; business • opportunity. Start , now,
can lead to full time in future, steady,
no layoffs,- excellent earnings,' retire-.
RELIABLE BABYSITTER-wanted 7 to . ment potential. For'-' confidential Inter¦¦¦
view write P.O. Box 25, Rochester,
:. 3:30. Tel. 5111 after 3:30:
- Minn. ' ^
FRY- COOK WANTED—Apply. In person,
' . Sugar Loaf Inn,. ¦
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
ASSISTANT COOK — Write EYM Dally, .
- ' News". ¦ . • . '¦ ;

NURSE ' AIDES. - full-time '. St. Anne
., - ; . . ' " WILL DO. BABYSITTING In my home
Hospice, Tel. 8-3621. .
while mother, workj . Tel. 8-2188. : .
'
.
WRITE TODAY! .
.
¦
¦ • : Start Earning Tomorrbwl . ' .;
Situations Wanted—Male 30
AVON .
Rochester,
Minn.
764,
Write P.O. Box
CARPENTER AND Maintenance Work.
. . Institutional work preferred; Tel. 5238.
'
RECEPTIONIST-CASHIER • . '
MINNESOTA; . Loan . & Thrift has en open' . . ¦¦ Irig. for a.responsible type person Who; Business Opportunities
37
;
Is seeking ' ah . olfice position- .that is Interesting and varied. This position ' off"
WANTED — trucks to haul logs to Waers, liberal-fringe benefits and a startbasha, Winn.,.good haul. Call Erlckson
Ino salary that commensurates .with ex- ¦ Hardwoods; Onalaska, Wis; for partic. perlence: Applicant must . like to; conulars. Tel. 783-2215. .
verse with . people. Typing and some
necessary..
bookkeeping
experience
' Some; shorthand; helpful. Tel. ' ,8-2976 for MILK ROUTE FOR SALE, Hart Cry. As: soc, 1963 Chevrolet heavy duty truck .
appointment.
/ This milk route grossed about tl5,Ooo;
1 man can handle very nicely. Will' sell
milk route and truck and whatever
foes
with' It. All .for $5,800. If Interested
NATIONAL concern Is Interested In. es- see Edpar Evenson '¦ at Veir 's Modern
:• " tablishlng franchise - openings for 20 .
Motel, Rushford,. Minn.,. Room 7 after
ladies In general Winbna .area.. Work 15'4 p.m. dally.
20 hours a week. Average income $35^
. 550. For more Information, write . E-iV.
: Daily News.
.
Money to Loan
40

Part-Time Work

©MslM

43

HEREFORD CALVES — . from I day to
AREA REPRESENTATIVE-Wesl Chemiweek
old. Lena Hundorf, Rushlord,
¦
cal Products Inc. a large¦ manufacturer '
Minn., (Vj mile W, "of Hart Store). .
with an International reputation as a .
• leader In its field needs experienced
PUREBRED Chester White boars , approxsalesmen. This is an . . unusual growth
imately 200 lbs;; also 2 bred gills to
opportunity for a man with ability lo
far row In Feb. Kermlt Verthein, Almanage a territory and market our
tura,
Minn. Tel. 7545.
products and services lo present and

potential
Industrial
and Insll' ullonal .
HORSE FOR SALE-9-yc-ar-old mare and
clientele. Monetary arrangements in9-month-old colt. . Lloyd H. Rothering,
,
bonus,
pension plan
clude, salary nlu"
Rt . I, Box 165, Fountain City. Tel. 6B7and group, insurance . If you con sell,
4897.
. this Is the opportun ity you 've been waiting for. Ano 28-40 Car neces sary. Wrlle
WEANED PIGS—Herbert Krelnbrlm, 3
: d78 :Norlh Snrllinn, f>l Paul, Minn .
miles 6. of Lewiston , Minn . Tel , 28«.

MECHANIC WANTED
TO WORK
on farm tmclors, . imp lements , chain saws , in Winona area, Full time employment , good wages , nice
shop to work in , ' benefits.
Send complete resume of
all personal particulars and
previous employment to Ef.2, Daily News. ¦
WE ARE TAKING
applications for positions In
our Grey Iron Foundry. This
Is full-timfi employment for
which we need young men
who are willing and able
to do fast , heavy work, Sec
Personnel Manager ,

Gould Engine Parts Div.,
Lake Clly, Minn.

WANTED
Experienced Mechanic
in modern IHC shop in.
Winona County
Top Wages to
Qualified Man
Write E-fit Pally News

Train for PRINTING
¦fr I land Composition
Llnccnsting and Pre.sswork
Write
GHAPIIIC ARTS
Technical School
for C'.-i i.-iloR.
Approved for Veteran Tra ining
1104 Currio Ave., Minneapolis

ANGUS BULL — registered, serviceable.
Arrtoll Johnson, Lancsboro, Minn. Tel.
467-3749 .

PIG IRON
with

FREE DOSE SYRINGE
toocc ...... ... $fl.!>r>

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Hoallh Center
Downtown R. Miracle Mall

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

SANITATION ¦ ISOLATION • Vaccinalion - Ventilation
Persplralion are all
back of the Dekalb JO-weck ' pullets produced by SP6LT7. CHICK HATCHERY,
Rolllnqslonn , Minn. Tel. 3619-3111. Avail
ablo ynar-around ,
CAGTiS FOR 2000 hlrds ' arid Chorellmo
enn washer. Tel. Wnumandee f.26-2336.
DIJY ARDOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for ego slio, Interior quality and protection. 30 week pullets available all /car
around. For quality ask for tho Arbor
Wlnonn . Chick
Aero
Queen
pullets.
Hatchery, in E, 2nd, Winona Tol. 5iM4
ORDER CHICKS NOWI Early order discount, Ghoslley Pearls • While Rocks,
Roweknmp ' s Poultry Farm anil Hatchery, Lewhton, Minn. Tel. 5761.

46

Wanted—Livestock

LEWISTON SALES CARN
A real aood auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand nil werk,
hotis boufint everyday. Trucks available.
Sale Thurs. I p.m. Tel. 2M7.

Farm Implemants

48

HANSO N SILAGE chlppor. Mllo Wills, !V>
miles S.E, of Nodlno. Tol. Dnkola 64328S1.
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wn* ,li tanks , Inns, nlr Intakes, hose
parls , ¦,tornrjo cabinets.
En 's Rrlrlgorallon 8. Dairy Supplies

555 p, -<tn

Tel. 5532

FARMERS
COLD
WEATHER NEEDS
• Gas and Electric
Tank Heaters
• Queen "B" Heaters
• Fnrm-Oyl 10W Motor
Oil
• Mimure Spreader
Conveyors
• Tr.ictor Heater Cubs

F. A , KRAUSE CO.
Mrcozy Acres
Hwys . 14 nnd 61 E,

Sewing Maeh|n«»

73

TWO USED Singer electric portabl* sewing machines. In good condition, Yojr
choice, 130. WINONA SEWING CO,, 551
¦ Hulf. Tel.' ?3<8.
.

Stoves, Furnace!, Parts

75

SIEGLER HEATERS, oil or gas, Installed, sold, Mrvlced; Aladdin Blue Flame
portable heatarsi also oil burner parts.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
St. Tel. 7479. Adolph MIchalpwsKI,
'

Motorcyclei, Bicycle*

Typewriters

:

The One Everyone hat been
Wilting for ,- . . Honda 4501
, ROBB BROS.
MOTORCYCLE SHOf
' • •• ¦ • 573 E. 4th

BY OWNER—2-story, 4 bedroom heme for
sale, inquire at UB Mankato Ava.
O. YOU CAN go right, from the house to
the garage wllhout going outside. This
2-bedroom home Is available to you
with excellent terms , Call ui, vre'll be
glad to show il to you. ABTS AGENCY.
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8^43<5.

. '•' .

'
USED B ICYCLES
Kolter . 'Qleycle Shop
400) Winkalo Ave. ,
Til. MfJ

$30

rr $26

Wizard Wringer type with
pump.
$36
30 inch Electric Stove. $50
Your Choice
40 inch Frigidaire Electric
range
40 inc h Admiral Electric
range^
both $30
U.sed TV SETS $25 and up

Tempo-

MIRACLE MALL
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

YOU nnT WF c a r r y a wide var iety ol
Mali nrnclci c:o,)K. Commander, 3 slics
lurnncc, > ,tove and range; Petroleum
Cokci Pocahontas; Berwlno Brlquetsi
Rolls M)- '.0 Drltiuetw Slotl Petroleum
tirlquetsi Winter King Kgg. 5 varlelloi
ol tinker ronls. JOSWICK'S FUFL A
OIL CO ., 90) E, Ulh. "Where you get
more at lower cost. " , '

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

B U R K E ' S .100 GROUP 1 cnmnlPln rooms
nl q u a l i t y furnit ure . Includes! Sola
boot, ch.iir, tnhlcr. nnd liimpi', 7-pc dinnlln set, dresser anil mirror, chest, bed
and hnddlnn. Only ts .no wrukly al
D U R K C ' S F U R N I T U R E MART, 3rd 8.
Franklin.
BEDROOM OROUP, flpc, Including 6drawer double dresser, wllh mirror,
chest, bed, Simly box sprlnn anil maltress, pr. Ilouilolr lamps and bed lump,
%niM, down pnymi'iil M9.9S, ti:i, 7H a
mnnlh. I t O R Z Y S K O W S K I F U R N I T U R E ,
302 Mnnkaln Ave, Open evcnlnas,

Good Thipgj to Eat

65

HOMEGROWN Rutrthagat , 1? per bu, or
.1 lbs . 5sc. Onlnns, |0 lbs, Ml, W INONA
POTATO M A R K L T , III) Mkl , SI.

IT'S
^^^
MB&M
9®<i m v 'r - w J r . FU N
^i' TO
EAT OUT
' ot

McDonald' s

Used Car*

Vacuum Cleaners

78

ELECTROLUX SALES 8, parfl. Clarence
Russell, 1370 ' Ws - King. '.

Wanted to Buy
.

81

See Us For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw. Furs
M & W IRON 4 METAL CO. ' ;
501 . W. 2nd. St. .
Tel. . 3004

E. A CLEANER . HOME you' will never
¦ find and It' s ' available at once. '3 bedrooms with . plenty o f ' closet , space. '
Large living -room, - beautiful . kitchen: .
Be. sure and call us on this brand new
lisiina. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 .Walnut St. Tel.. 8-4365. . .
Una,
FIFTH .W. -861—good - location, bu.
¦ '
and • schools;
near , shopping , cohter
'
paths.
4
bedrooms.
VVi
strictly modern,.
' ' oil . heat, . .large garage, will- finance.
.
. - likf rent . - .'

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tal. 5240 or ' 4400 after hours.

Yes, You Can Y-

:

V - -^ J\Ae!rGury,';.Y;
Y YT rades At
; Low Prices

Auction Salts'Y'
Minnesota ¦ ' . ¦ '. ' .

Y 109

WMM-

WMm

Land & AuctioriYSales
' ¦' ¦

Evtrtlt J. Kohnir : , '
i!8 Walnut. Tel: t-3710, «rt«r haurt . 7114

FEB: J-Wed. 11:30 «.m. l\fi rnllM S.B. 8»
St. Char Its, Minn;, V» mill N. af Clyd*
Hall. Viri. Ralph Cauldy, owner; Alvln Kphntr, ' . auctlonttr; Thorp . I«m
Corp.; clerk.: '
FEB. 3—thun; 11 «im.- Loc»t»d VmllM
N.W. cf Rushford in Ruih Creek Valley.
¦ " Orvllli Rasmus»tn« frwntri Kehner A
Ftnn aucllcneertr Minn. Land. *. *t)e«
'.
. tion- Sery,, clerk.
FEB. s—Sat. Tl a.m. 7 mile* N.E. of
Caledonia, Minn. Elmer Dl«r»en, vtrntr,
Schroeder Bros., aucllonun; Thar*
' . ! Sales Co., clerk. .
FEB.Yj^Sat'.' tq:30 ' a m. * miles 3.W. of
Wiiicna. on Hwy. fl. then '¦* milt W.'
Harry Boefirnka 4 Sons, .owniri; ¦Alyiiv
Kohner, auctlone«ri WMnn. Land J. Auetlori.Sery., clerk ...

ISiillJ

'
FEB' . . .5-r5at: I. p.m. 7 mile s S. el Mor>dovi . on County Trunk "HH" to Alai imanri's Store , then i miles E. on Coiin"Z" . :S. : .G... Lobmls, owner)
i . , ty- Trunk
-'
j Francis : . N. .: Werleln, auctioneeri: Gail*- .
' way. Credit Inc., clerk. ' . .

t-'gg 7

¦:

'

'

Nystrom Motors

\r r^

¦)- ;:V - !-SEMfNdER- ^- :'i :..
ORVILLE. RASMUSSBN

^
Mobile Homes, Trailer!Y 111

!

Won. 11 i m . 10 miles 5.E. . of.

, . S t . Charles, Minn. Glenn.Babcotk, own-:
¦Y e r i Alvin. Kohner, auctioneer; Thorp :
i ' ¦ Sales . '.Corp.. clerk: -

RENT OR SAL E—trailrrs and - connperj.
' . tEAHY'-.V Bul/illt . Clly, :' WU.
T*l.
Cochrane 2^3-253'^ or 2^8 2670. .

¦S E E - O U R ' l i n e - Hloclion ol new »nri usMi
mobll» rioniG!,,. all. si7cs: ' Ba' nl« linanc. inrj.
¦ ¦ 7-year . 'plan,
. .COULEE MOBILE HOME
SALES , H*y. II-II -E ',, Winona. Tel
' ¦ iZ'6,'

;OTOTQM- :

.: Located fi ." miles northwest
' of Rushford in Rush . Creek
'. . Y'VaileyY

1' Thurs ,YFeb ; 3rd : :

¦
i\ > , ; Starting/ af .11 A.M. ¦'":
' '64, Commuler wagon $.24;n.V;'..:-! ; HWY. 61 Mobile , Hhme Salss, r *\ t ol
Y ' : . Lunch on "Grounds ' ' Y- :
¦Shangr .i: La MoleL- 'We have 15 widej on \
'f)4 Mercui'V 4-door
' 19te mod«l 8 wirtej . '¦¦ 25 -Cattl e Y (17 cows) ,. TJalry
'
hand.
.aUo
new
- ' -hardtop'' . .' ¦.' . .,. ':'; . :.. . \:. $2295 "..•' .Tel. «-1626. . '
! Equi pment . Feed , Sows,
;
Y 'M Comet V-6 ; 4-door .". $1895 ;
Y Pony, Tractors andYMachinAuction Sale*
: ¦ ery, " Real Estate ,. (180 acre
. "'63 Mercury 4-door ... $1R95
~~~~
: ¦
'
CARL FANN, JR.
..farm
) . Miscellaneous and .
"62 Mercury Colony \ •. Y
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and . Licensed
Household Goods.
Tel. 864-7811
. . Park .\., Y.YYY. ^ ;Y .S1495Y ; Rushford, Winn,
ATvin KohnerY Auctioneer
"~~
¦61 Comet 6 4-dobr ;' .. .'" $ 995 -' ' - .:.' . . . ALVIN KOHNER '
' Minn; Land & Auction Serv, .
AUCTIONEER, City ' and. state licensed
'58 Mercury 4-door ... $ 295
and bonded, . 252 • Liberty St. (Corner I
Everett J . Kohhier , Glerk
E.' :5)h and Liberty]. Tel. 4980. •
'59 Mercury . 4-door ¦;¦-.. $ 195 Y
.
.' ;. . See the man in the Y
orange parka !
.
^

_» Wa Adyerllsa Our Prices

«^r -

"Y. ¦ Farm is. in process of being soldI , so vvill sell; thei
foUowirig . |
|
Y personal property , at auction ,, located - T miles soutrvYof ')$ '
* Mondovi on County- Trunk Y'HH" to Alemann'si Store, '$s|¦
:
il then 4imiles east on County Trunk "Z" on .
;

¦
Y; 4i ; Years :in Winona: '
Lincoln-Merciiry-Falcnn
YY Thrifty^Buy Y Y
. Comet-Fairlane
1^ -Y ' : .
¦'. .-Y Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
^
:Y |
.
Lunch will Re served. .
|. '
YSa le Time: 1:00
'
,
- and Saturday afternoons. . . .
¦ ¦
- Not many small items so be on tim« .
I .
1^
29 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK —'5 Jersey cows ,, springers ; |
4
Jus't StartihgYOut?
'
I 2 Jersey heifers, springers; . 2 Jersey covys, fresh ; 8 Hoi- |
1960 ;PLYAAOUTH ; H stein cows; springers ; 5 Holstein heifers, springers; 1 ^
f Holstein cow , fresh; 1 Guernsey cow, fresh; 1 Shorthorn *
bull, 18 |
4-door : sedan , automatic
t heifer ,- springer; 1 Jersey heifer , open; .1 Angus|
"Most
of
these
cows
are : |
|
,
open.
heifers
Holstein
months
;
2
transmission , standard 6|
eneither just fresh , or springing. If looking for some, good s|
|
¦ gine , radio , heater, tu-tone
I young, well- uddered cattle be sure to attend this sale. . ^
red and white , exceptionally
|YY;- '. DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Conde milker pumpYwith ^ .. jj
clean. Y0U; DON:T FIND ' I •¦"h .p motor and pipeline; 2 Surge steamless milker units; \.- \X .
g
THESE EVERYDAY. . $600 I DeLaval hanging milker Unit ; 1 De.Lav al floor type unit.
;
: i:t
I
FEED — 25 acres standing cdrn.
| like new |
TRUCKS — 1964Y2M--ton Chevrolet truck with
%
II ]4 ft. enclosed rack, Ytwo speed axle, low mileage, this M
M truck is in excellent condition ; 1953 Ford V-8 Bi-ton truck I
BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
rack ; 1927 |
1 with rack; 1949 n Won, Chevrolet pickup with
Open Friday Night
;; ' , ' .Y'
|!
£ ¦ ¦Chevrolet 4 cylinder ppwer unit. Y :
'!¦ '
p
HORSES —- 1 riding horse and 1 saddle horse. .
I ' " MACHINERY - IHC Model H tractor with front-end I
' upper-apt., heated, partly
FOUR-ROOM
I loader: Ford tractor completely equipped , 4 speed trans, m
¦
furnished, Wcluding- slove and refrigThe Gordon Agency
:? and step up; John Deere. Model B tractor ; John Deere *>
erator.. .617 E,' 2nd.
with hyd, - |
YY Model MC crawler tractor completely equipped
Realtors
¦?¦ system and dozer blade ; 42 foot Owatonna |
AVAILABLE FEB. 1 - - 2 bedrooms and
hay elevator g
- b a t h .upstairs; living room, sunroom
TO; CHOOSE FROM Yl with under carriage and "i H.P. electric motor , like new ; i
arid kitchen. Washing facilities In baseWE'RE EXCITED
. ment. Oil heat.. Contract Junior Walz,
I Ford 2-bottom tractor plow , 3 point hitch ; Ford 2-row , §
. Walz Buick-Olds. . -. 1964 VOLKSWAGEN -- RedY
;Y cultivator , 0 point hitch ; Ford 2-row corn planter, 3 point
And you will be too. when
YY hitch ; Ford spring tooth . 3 point hitch; post hole auger , ^
|
Apj rt.nentsY Furnished
1964 VOLKSWAGEN - Grey
91 you see this lovely dup lex
Y r? point hitch; rubber tired wagon and rack ; 2-wheel f
near
Saint
Teresa
College!
1964
VOLKSWAGEN
Red
d. NE . ROOM and kitchenette, reasonable
|: tractor trailer; 2-wlieel car trailer ; John Deere Van Brunt . j |
rent, available how, gentleman pre12x24 ft. carpeted living
¦
fl 10 ft. grain drill; John Deere manure spreader; 4-section |
. '. terred . Tel. 9211
room , lovely kitchen , 2 bedwood drag; McDeering 8-ft; grain binder; 7-ft . Interna- %
I
FURNISHED APT. - for working . men,
'$ tional tractor mower ; wood and coal parlor furnace .
rooms and charming tile §
completely furnished , all ut iliti es: paid
bath. Nice porch. Full baseInquire 1804 W . : 5th. ;
. ' ¦'
TERMS: Under $16 00 cash , over that amount Vi down, |.
'
ment , oil burning furnace.
&
balance in fi installments. Filing fee and T'o added.
3 ROOMS and bath . Lower duplev . Com"U pstairs has living room ,
ViJfjg^^C H EV R 0 IE T 5(0.
S;G.LOOMIS , OWNER
%.
pletely furnished , near St. Teresa Colkitchen , 1 bedroom , full
lene. Heal furnished. ABTS AGENCY ,
For A Top Dollar . Auction — See Us Before You Sign ! ! %
11> 1 Huff
Tel. 2:106
INC., l'59 Walnut. St. Tel. 8-4365,
bath. Ii block to busline . . Clerked by Gateway Credit Inc.
^;;¦
This property in excellent
APT , FOR 3 or * single college students
'I
Enu Claire — Mondovi — Cumberland .
EVERY
OPEN
or working men, everything furnished,
condition and at a price you
:| Francis N. Wcrlein , Auctioneer
Al Lehman , Rep. %
Including cooklnn facilities, Tol
3104 ,
can afford ! See il today!
Hurry Back Barber Shop, ask lor Bob.
WEEK NIGHT

u -^^::^LZG : v ' -

SSfS?

Y' 'YYv ' '^:Y::'Y:w:^-J^- -^< ) *:¦: ';y'

MAKE AN OFFER!
Owner says sell now! Delightful 4 bedroom , 1 ' 2 bath
home we«t. Completely carpeted, Family room. Spacious fenced in buck yard.
Somebody is going to get an
exceptionally good buy . . .
let il ho, you!

PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION — Retail nnct nllke Ip.icc. ' Available row.

Stirncman-Sclovcr Cn ,
52' , [-.. 2rd
Tal. 60ift , nr 2349

Wanted to Rent

96

LOT WANTED in Winona or virlnlty lo
pnrk
lOxi.V mobile home, Including
ni-i'. ossary Irtfililiri-,. Tel . 4(187 ,

98

40-ACRF. F A R M , .Ti nprn.
T-b«lr1om
n-odcrn home. 1 miles Irom iov,n on
good road Good torrm. A lit ol ntber
lf»roer farms wilh (iwxl I r r i m Albert
Neumann Re/i l l: ',Mli' , ,r,l. (lharlas,
'WMnn. Tel. 935 4I.V,.
ONE OF WIMONA County 's finest f,ums
, . , 23', flcri:s Willi 160 iicrcs lill^tile,
rno'-tly levol. l. .Vfj i.v iniKlern tiou'.e, niocl,
e-'n b'lrn wilti *>iT r.t.inchloiK, rirlnkino
cops and b.irn clraner , calf pens anri
Inert rr,oni. Silo, double corn (.ritn, 2
steel corn cribs, hog house, lame ma,
rMlne shed, fl rannry, hen house, milk
h.iuse and good wnler system, Lnciled
on blacktop near Wyaltvillo, 9 mile-, S,
of Winnnn. Terms lo qualified buyrv
Contact MINNRSOTA LAND H. AUCTION S E R V I C E , 159 Walnut St., W.no
ni\. Tel 8-3710 or 7BU.
FARMS - FARMS - F A R M S
Wo buy, we soli, wn train .
MIDWFST R F A I TY CO ,

Ossro, Wis.

Houses for Sale

99

WHATEVER YOUR
PROPERTY NEEDS

EXCELLENT
HOUSEK EEPER

I ; . Saturday, February 5

i

i

Cute 1 bedroom home in
tioodvio w with expansion
iircn. Full basement , oil
burning furnace , garage.
Very nice yard. $:10() down
and $75 mo nthly , , . including luxes ! Why pay rent??

Of your present, properly
and let us show you our
photo listings of now and
older properties now nvnllnblo.

©06

I kW
ii

Scfo^ct
REALTOR

l20 cENrgR-Tei,2^49

it SALES 0; .

A*TEIl HOURS
I'at Heisa . . , 5700
Cordon Weishortl . . . 4IIR4
I

1

GORDON
AGENCY
®KxchanRn 'nidg.
Winona

Lots for Sal«

100

l OT IN illLMOHH V.MIry for saH , 100'
Ironlnue , %l .11. 111. I el. a 1IVJ.

Wanted—Real Estate

102

Wil I PAY I I K . I I C r . ! C A S H PRICf -.J
l-OK YniiK I. I T Y PHCII'ERTY

"HANK" JEZF.WSKI

(Wlnnna ' s Only f.' oal lM»le Huyerl
T«i *i«» »nrt ;n»l
p O r\n< 1/1

'

WALZ

JUST RIGHT FOR TWO

Phnnc Us
For An Appraisn l

7 miles northeast of Caledonia , Minn ., or 7 miles southj
Commuter
west
of Brownsville , Minn., on Caledonia-Brownsville
j
:;
V-fl onu inc. automatic trnnsBlacktop County Road 3. Follow Thorp Auction Arrows.
mission , power .sleeriiiR, i
power hrakes , radio , heater ,
power rear window , white
sidewall tires , light blue in
color. Huns like a lop, Only
'
Starting Time: 1.1:00 A.M.
Lunch stand on grounds,
$ii<ir>.
!:
62 HEAD CATTLE .- 28 Hereford cows , bred to start
j« :, calving in April ; 1 Black-White Faced cow , bred to calve
j *1, late spring; ;i Black-White Face cows, dry, bred to calve
BUICK - OLDSMOnil.E
'
in spring ; ;i Shorthorn cows, dry, bred to calve in spring;
Open Friday Nigh l
I Holstein cow, dry , bred to calve in spring; 3 Hereford
heifers , 2 .years , springing ; 1 Shorthorn heifer , 2 years ,
springing; I llcrefonl heifor , 2 years, open; 19 Hcreiord
A REAL BEAUTY ! !
heifer ciilve's, 6 to !! months ; I Black-White Face heifer
calf , 7 months; I Shorthorn holfcr calf , 7 months. Cattle
'50 Ambassador 4 door
are T.li . and Bangs tested for Inter-State Shipment,
Mostly all young cows.
V-ft , power stcerin R, radio ,
20 I110AI ) HOtiS -- ' 20 Cross-Bred gilts, bred lo start
LIKE NEW white sidewalls , j
farrowing
(he middle of March; 2 Utility steel hog feeders;
one owner car. Has a beau ¦
' ¦., i hog troughs ,
tiful red/white finish.
GRAIN AND FEED — 300 bu . ear corn; 100 bu. shelled
corn; 7ll(i bu , oats! 1,500 square bales mixed hay; 56 tons
A STEAL AT $695
silagii; 150 square bales straw. .
TRACTORS AND TUACTOR EQUIPMENT - .I.D.
A UTO
HMII "H" tractor; Mel ) , 3-boltom 14-inch tractor plow;
W INON
¦ ,I ,D, 2-bultorn 14-inch tract or plow; J.D. tractor cultivator
RAMBl 'lYi) /* \ f)onr,«""
for A or ll; .I.D . t p . j ft. tractor disc; 7-ft . tandem disc;
|
.l.D. No. 5 power mower ; McD. Il-ft. grain drill; J.D.
I
Model ;io combine; J.D, Model 290 tractor corn planter
with fel l , atlacli.; New Idea No . 7 corn picker; McD.
Open Mon , Wed. fc Kit. Eve.
corn bindor; New Idea Model 19 manure sprender with
Ilrd & Mnnkntn
Tel. «-:i049
PTO; J.D , No, :150 4-hnr side delivery rake ; New Holland
'
i ¦ ..

The owners of this cute .1
bedroom , 2 bath home have
really been good to it!
Lovely carpeted livi ng room ,
sunny kitchen , utility room ,
attached garage. Full basement , oil burning furnace.
Large corner lot west, Only
$400 down. See it t oday !

-

¦ ¦
r
\•^^, '- ^'"f^^
^^¦'\¦ y¦y^Y¦^•' '^'^'¦ ¦'¦:: - '¦¦' > 'v^ : ':^.:"r: : ; :- ^ :'.v " '¦/ &

1 960 MERCURY
Station Wagon

Tel, Office W- .W59

Res , (.95-315;

•¦ ¦¦¦ ¦. :¦:•/• ¦'•'•' '' ¦.¦. ¦:• ' ¦¦•. ¦, •¦ ':¦• '¦'.¦. ¦ ¦

'TIL 9:00

Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES IN Morgan Btdq., single, double or up to suite ot i. See Sieve Mor
gfin at Morgan 's Jewelry.

63 Farms , Land for Sale

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en loy the
comlorl of automatic personal ,car«
Keep-full service
- complele burner
care, Budget plan nnd nuorantoed price,
Order , today from JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL CO., 901 E . 8th. Tel. 330).

'

JEEP ^- 1962, with metal cab, excellent
condition; Tel. 8-3133.
, .
D. HOT WATER HEAT, you'll surely be
. very comfortable these cold winter
nights If you purchase this home. Wall- Used Cars
109
to-wall -new carpeting :ln living room
and dining roon-L New kitchen. Full
price . only S10,S00. Central location. COMET—1965 4-door "Sedan, * . with , •utomatlc, ' take over . payments. . TeL LewABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St,
¦
iston 2J60. after 4; -: Tel. B-434J. ' .

Y Wondetf uI Wo rid
of Children Y
Y.

•

..

Trucks, Tract'* Trailers 108

BY OWNER. 7, 3 or * bedroom houses
for sale. Immediate possession; For appointment Tel. 6059.

have, all these features (or under
. 119,000. ' A new ' , one-floor home, with
. carpeted ' living room, '.16x22. good sized kitchen with eating area, 3 bedCLEARANCE SALEI ' Ladies '. 'and men's
rooms, bath with built-in variily.' . rec- .
figure skates, S5.95 .pr . BAMBENEK'S, : ROOMS- . FOR MEN ,, with or without
housekeeping
privileges.
No
day
sleepr.e <>lioh Toom and. 2nd bath; oil heaC
9th S. Mankato.
.
. ers. 'Tel. 4859.' :
RUMMAGE PRICES on all remaining
:
winter merchandise. The. greatest sale ROOA/iS — college 'men, 4 .blocks lr"m
WSC, cooking privileges;, living and
in. our .10 years of business '.. Used-AtBif
.' dining. ' room:, single or ' double, room
This '2-stor y home .. is perlftl lor • '
. Shop, on Lekeshore Drive, Stewartyille.
Tel.:.4812 or-after 5 Tel. 5430. . . .
.:' growing fami ly. Five bedrooms','' l a r oe" ' .Continuing to' Feb.. 5.
kitchen with many cupboard- .,;geh"rous closel space, fron t .' porch, J-r,ar.
NORGE AND ZENITH winter prices In Apartments/ Flats
90 garage. All under S'2,0CO!
effect. Big savings on appliances.. Buy
Now and SAVE! . FRANK LILLA &
TWO APTS. '— 2-bedrOom ' : unfurnished ',
SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open, evenings. :
Four, rooms and large bath . on. rl«.pB
available . Feb. 15th and 3-rpom' . u'nfu 'rlot '.. In: ear.t location. Includes .new , .
THE proven carpet cleaner Biue Lustre . hlshed now. Tel: . 9287.
.;.electric hot: water healer, new ' .sn'ece :
Is easy on the budget. Restores forgot¦
ten colors. Rent electric shampooer, $1; CENTRALLY LOCATED—5-room unfur- . heater. . Gocd siding and root. ' .
' bished heated second . floor apt . iTIfl.
H. .Choate & CO. .
.¦: Immediate^ possession.
Inquire^ . Mer¦
This small ho.me at- a small prict
STANDING. TIMBER —' several, kinds. . ;ch' ams National Bank Trust , Dept .
may be the very thing you . are look- .
(Wltoka,
Winona,
Louis Hermann,,Rt . 2,
' Hwy. 76),; Tel, Wito ka 80-2234.
,
DELUXE. GE . all ' electric V v bedroom ; ing for. Five rooms, ' 2 bedrooms, gas
vyaler. heater, east location. *3,500.
. apts., ' carpeted , air conditioned and
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER
garages. BOB SELOVER, REALTOR,
RESIDENCE' .'PHONES: "
.'
Reg. J69.95, Special $39.95
Tat , 2349. . .
' ' E. J. Herterl , . . 397.1 .
MARK.SCHNEIDER SALES,
Mary Lauer . , . 452H ¦' ¦ . ..' . '
.
¦ : 3930 .6th St., Gdvw. .
CONVENIENT,; MODERN 2-oedroom apt.,
¦ - Bill Ziebell . . .. mi
¦
.
.
kitchen, dining room, living room, . disBEAUTIFUL WOOD FINISHES. No reposal, $98 Including ' separate neat,
moving, no scraping, no bleaching. Old . . adults. . Tel. 3972 after 5.
. Wasters Liquid Wood.
UPPER FIVE and lower 6-r'oom apts, '2
..or 3 bedroom, utility room, garage and
'
¦;
basement, separate ,furnaces. Available
. 167 Center St.
Tel. -.2849
601 Ma.in.SIV .
Fe*. 1st. Tei, 7296: . . .
WANTED SOMEONE to look , after
I.'
MODERN
2-bedroo
apt.,
excellent
m.
' or.
In unii ' ii nili inn Cnmr
IT costs no- more ¦
.. downtown location, gas heat and Water . rental property. If you will Took after
this property -for a few shorT years the
In and fjei- uui pTTees. WINONA; FtR E ¦¦¦ furnished/ adults. Tel. 5234;
.
owner, will'deed properly to . you free
_ & POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 5065. .
pnd clear. .Call us for ' complete infor'
CEN TRAL .LY: LOCATED—deluxe . 2-bedmation.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wa'lfoom apt., lots, o f . built-ins.. Heai . water, stove , refrigerator furnished. 163 . . nut . SI. Tel , 8-4365.
E; 5th. : ' '

Two fine working Washers
Speed Queen Wringer type,

107

77

' Sam Weisrhan & Son

Apt, size G.E. Refrigerator ,

boat
Tel.
294..

SAVE $1;000

:WM. MILLER . SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
• CO. pays highest prices for . scrap iron,
metals, . and raw fur. ' . ¦ ¦•'¦ •
,.222 '.W. 2nd
Tel. ,3067 . .
Closed Saturday!
¦ •' . ' • ' ." ¦• ¦.'
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
HORSE . DR 'A WN cutler, with¦ . doors.
¦
for. scrap .iron, . metals; rags, hides,
. Mikelson , Bros., Nelscri, Wis. •
raw furs arid - wool '!.
MODERN OAK . bedroom set, bookcase
bed, double dresser, King Coll mattress
Y ' INCORPORATED
.
and spring, used .2 weeks; Tel. . 7262. . ' .
. '
Tel. 5847 . 4i0 W. 3rd
NATURAL MINK SIDES • coat , excellent
condition,.medium sire..$200. Tel. ' .7057.
Rooms Without Meali
86

FROM TEMPO'S
TRADE-IN
SHOP

100

WILL TRADE hydroplane, racing
end motor for mobile home.
Sparta 269-6771 or write Box
Spetrta, Wis.

EIGHTH E.! modirn J-bedroom house;' FORD , 1951 Vi-toh pickup,. $169; \<>i6. Ford
car. $79; 1956 Pontiac Station Wagoh;.
$5150, part terms. $-roorh cottage, E.
. 9th, modern except heat, S4S50. E> 4th,. : $250. WILSON STORE. Tel. 80-2447.
small, -: house, full basement, S25CO. *
;
NOW AT NEW LOWER PRICES. The
room - house, $2600, rent terms. 'C. MERCURY . — 1«9 4-door/Sedan , radio,
. PRIMA 30 adding machine. Why Is one
SHANK,
.552
E.
3rd;
:
transmission.
Reasheater,
standard
.
adding machine priced at $59.50 . and.
onable, $350. Tel. 6120. 69 E; . 9th, '.
another at $99.50? There : Is a differ:
¦
ence! Lit Jack at WINONA TYPE- E. KNOTTY PINE breezeway and It It
beatable. This! room will have a lot of
WRITER SERVICE explain th» differyear-around enloymeht for you. Attachence. Come ,In or Tel. , 1-3300. ,
ed garage, 3:bedroom'' large carpeted
on this
living room. Corner lot. It Is truly a
- REALLY SHARP
tiome you will be ' proud to own, ABTS - ¦ ' - • • . '65 CHEVROLET Impale
AGENCY;. INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
2-door . Hardtop,.equipped .,
¦ - w|th: 'full power. ¦
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
8-4365.' .
»ale or rent: Reasonable rates,. free
delivery.' See ui .for all your office sup- BY OWNER^-i bedrooma, near Madison
¦ Chrysler - Plymouth
, piles, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
School,
available
Immediately. , Tel.
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222. '.'
. Tal.' 8-3588
5910 or . write J. Dellke, 417 Olmitead
for appointment. .

FAMILY SIZE Hoover ' compact . washer,
Wash end spin dry ,24 lbs.' In less than
', 30 ' minutes. Only ' J2 per week. ' H.
.
. Choate & Co.

. . - SECRETARIAL : Y
. : OPPORTUNITIES
PLAIN • NOTE - A UTO - FURNITURE
Tel. »15
170 E; 3rd St,
in the medical ' fiel d in a
.
Hrs.9a:m.
to 5 p.m., Sat.»'. a.m. to noon.
'
Y
.
progressive
:
city.
.- . modern,
PAINT DEPOT
Immediate openings for both
Wanted to Borrow
41
. ¦.':¦¦ general and medical secretaries. -Special training in
Y
FREEZERS
Yterminology offered to those
;$9 ,0O0 WANTED Y
. ' /.v ; desiring medical assignment.
list mortgage. 6% interest.
¦ Excellent benefits (5-day '
' -. week).
¦
On new 3-bedroom modern
, '¦:¦ . . '. DAiLY NEWS
Write or Call :
home located in Winona. Tel..
Y ¦
: MAIL : Y :
Mr. G. R . Cain 8-2133 after 6 p.m.
¦" ' ¦
'
SUBSCRIPTIONS
. . . , MAYO CLINIC
,
Rochester
,
Minn.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
¦¦¦' ¦¦ (An
May Be Paid At Y
Equal Opportunity
- ..
old;
.
years
PALOMINO
work
mare,
9
Employer)
TED
MAIER DRUGS
1,400 lbs, Donald Bedtka, Dover, Minn.
Wale—Jobs of Interest— 27 Horses, Cattle, Stock

70

We Siervice and Stock
Needles for all
;
RECORD PLAYERS
'
Ha rdt s Music Store

K-P Powder ;
For Scours

TED /NAAIER DRUGS

69

'
COMPLETE UNIT rii ot' repair machlntry and tools. Raasontblft offer will be
accepted. Tel. Alma JIS-JS46.

99 Boa»s, Moteri, EteY

F. LOCATED on main reed if exlge of
Winona. 3-bedroom home. 2-car attached garage. Aulomatlc heat. Full basement. Large lot. Owner being transferred wants this home sold at once.
We will Gl or other lultable terms.
Prle« IU,O00. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. fWM5..
.

i

|

1962 CHEVROLET

No. (ill liny baler.

I

MOTIVE EQUIPM ENT

MAC1UNEHY AN D MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS McD. .(-soclion .steel drag ; 2-section spring tooth; Minn ,
2-di )or, Solid whito
; ; hay louder; Owatonna 35-ft , grain elevator; Smallcy
linish , red vinyl
hammermill; cattle oiler on si nnd; 100 wood slakes ; 60
bucket seats , rawood (once pouts; p latform scale; 325 gallon gas storage
¦
' ¦; tank on wood frame; hand sprayer; 3 poultry feeders;
dio , h e a t e r , 4
s p e e. d Irrtnsmi.s- i
DeLaval Model I!) (renin separator; assortment homeu o n , wbitewall
sawed
lumber ; .ID . hydraulic cylinder; assortment of
V tires , DRIVEN .11,- I '. .: , fa nn tools.
li:i () miles ,
THORP SALES COM PANY'S EASY TERMS
I .]
I
KLMEimiKUSKN , OWNl ^R
-$995^
I '¦ Donald Kcliroe dm' , Lie No . :» !)(".; Orvillc Selirocdcr , Lie,
I
No. :»i;i,.
Auelio neers : Schrneiler Bros,, Houston County
'
Clerks: Strand ' & Itcnslo , Rep. ¦ thorp
i
75 W, :»nrl
' Tel. iv.r/ll
Thorp Sides Co,, Clerk , Rochester, Minn,
Open Friday Kvciiin ns
. „.^^ -¦¦¦' ¦¦
, »
:
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- .J .D. rubber tried wagon ; I

corn and grain wn'gon box (ixlfi ft.

Corvair Monro
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8y Roy Cran.

BUZ SAWYER
By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Morf Walker

Z BEETLE-; 'BAILEY : :;.;' .^, Y:.Y-:
'

'

BLONDIE

By Chic Young

'

TIGER
THE FLINTST0NES

;

"

'

'

'

¦

' " ¦'

¦'

By MHton
Canniff
'

'

'.
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1. Buttons Replaced

7. Hook, -and Eyos

2. Open Seams Rosown
3. Linings Repaired
Pants Cuffs
Brushed and Rotackod
¦
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6, Torn Pockets
Repaired
... _, .

Efficient Sorvicn

All This at No Extra Charge
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Free Parking in Roar

.nfliJ

Phone 2301
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9. Sta-Nu Finish on
All Garments

X
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5. Dross Buttons Ro-

^^-TV

Our Bar and j Tm
Dining Room
j u
j Are NOW CLOSED \V'
1 UntilTues.Feb. 15th }^_,

Aj m

• Hero 's your opportunity for BIG SAVINGS on Hadquality cleaning,
Any $4.00 cleaning
for onl y $2.98.
During this slack season you
got volume discount on largo orders. So check your
and
thehave
BIG fo be
closets now for garments
you know w ill
lake
cleaned anyway
advantage of
BULK
SALE savings todayl

,s fhe Nj ces1
8. All Garments Neat-

I

order
dad's finctst

Yo0 ,11 Aare * That
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^_lGLEANING ORDER||

. FOR ONLY.
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LI'L ABNER
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By Bud Blak«

By Hanha-Barbera
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SUPP ER CLUB
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Fountain City, Wis.
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